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from Ireland a fair share of as 
great imperial emergency ? 1 an
bound to say that there is very little to fear 
Irotn trusting the patriotism and liberality of 
the Irish Legislature. (Opp .sitlun cries of 

" and cheers from th • Government 
Stinginess was never a vice of tho 

f we look forward very tnuelt 
11 in- <lue to eon

THE SIN 0? PROFANirV.proper mmiher, w<* on- 
go l ho Heliodule of tlie Itlll

hvl'ftllO t liât 8»

in such a mauner "Chat this Imperial repre
sentation would prnctlvully not clash with 
ropiest . talion in the Legislature at Dabi n 
Mr. (llatMone continued:—Now comes the 
greater difficulty

WHAT VOTl
these eighty members to have? Ireland 
be represented here fully that is my tirât 

loetulntv. My second postulate is that Ireland 
s to be invested with separate powers, subject 

no doubt to Imperial authority, yet still, as wc 
must from experience practically separate a 
certain independent power as lias been done in 
other l.-uislnturva of the Empire. Ireland is to 
be endowed with separate powers over Irish 
affairs Then the question before us is: Is 
she or is she not to vote so strongly upon mat
ters purely British ? I propose this question in 
the true Parliamentary form -aye or no? There 
are reasons both ways We cannot cut them 
off In a manner perfectly dean and clear from 
these question». Wo cannot find an absolutely 
accurate line of cleavage between questions 
t lia t are Imperial questions and those that 
are Irish questions (Cheers.) Unless the 
Irish members are allowed to vote on nil Brit 
ish questions they must have too little or too 

en. hi vause there are questions which defy 
our efforts to arrange them with accuracy and 
precision on the proper side of the line as 
either English or Irish. Wc do not see ilie 
possibility of excluding them from otic of t he 
highest and must important functions of the 
House, namely, that or determining the compo
sition of the executive power. A vote of confid
ence is a simple déc laration, but may be other 
wise. I do not see how it is possible to exclude 
Irish members from voting on that great sub
ject. Next, u-less

I SU M I. MI IK Its MiTK <»X AI.1. i/l KS l I oN>
i break the Parliamentary tradition. The 

presence of eighty members, with only limited 
I lowers of voting, is a serious breach" of that 
tradition, which, whether you resolve to face it 
or not, ought to lie made the subject of the most 

refill consideration. Now come the reasons 
against the universal voting power. It is ditil 
cult, to - tv: Everything on that side Irish, 

his side Imperial. That. I 
do. I f vu ask me for

■itedrS

IRISH HOME RULE. party opposite that the minority in tlie 
north of Ireland is arrayed in unalterable 

, opposition to Home Rule. Unhappily, at the 
»rP GLADSTONE INTRODUCES Huecewdul instigation of those whose plot it is 

twto liTT T h> divide tho people of Ireland, when they
ilia oiuu were united at the close of the last, century,

through the medium mainly of Orange 
Petal!" of the Measure. lodges and through religious animosity,

------------ them was an alteration of feeling, hut tho
1 ondon Feb. 13. — Mr. (Sladetone is in j l'rutestants, during the period of tho hide- 

•i.l mi ruble form, and looking forward with fondent Iri h Parliament, were themselves 
nleasvre to the exertion of the clay. He slept j nut only willing but zealous and enthusiastic 
well during He night, «ml begun work at supporters of Irish nationality, inasmuch as 
half-vast nine this morning, assisted by his I their political life was at that period move 
secretaries. From early morning the scene I highly developed. They led on tho Roman 
in the palace yard, Westminster, was of the Catholic population in the political move- 
most animated description, groups of people nient, which 'distinguished that period, 
assembling to watch the arrival of mou bers. | <Cheers.) This is written broadcast it|»on 
At 9 o’clock a number of representatives of the history of the time. Genuine national 
the Irish cause were at the door of the House, unity had atone time prevailed among the 
and bv 10 o’clock sixty members were wait- North of Ireland Protestants. Wo who have 
intr for admission. When noon arrived tho seen them alter, not through their own fault, 
inner lobby was packed with members, and are ready to be persuaded that they will fall 
the approaches were crowded, and when the hack into the
doors opened there was a disorderly sentiments of tiieiii own ancestors 
rush for seats ; members shouting and strug- —(cheers) and with their own blood and 
-ding like a mob of excursionists, several their own people form one in noble, glorious 
being thrown to the floor in the excitement, unity. Alluding to English feeling toward 
The veteran, Caleb Wright, Liberal M. 1*. Irish Home Rule, Mr. Gladstone said he 
for South West Lancaster, who is 82, fell in would refrain from urging that England 
the d oof way and was trampled upon, but would find herself exhausted, and her work 
John Hums, M. P. tor Battersea, rescued made impracticable, by resistance to Irish 
liim. Meantime the struggle for entrance demands. He could well conceive England 
grew more exciting, and cries could lie heard maintaining. If so minded, resistance to 
,7f “keep back,” “don’t kick.” and other Irish demands, but England’s conversion to 
exclamations of a more emphatic character. Home Rule hail been rapid. In 188HEng 

Mr. Gladstone entered the House at 3:30. hind’s majority adverse to Home Rule was 211.
Every Liberal and Irish Nationalist in the It had now declined to 71. In face of such 
House stood up and greeted him with pro- a fact, who would guarantee tho permanence 
longed and enthusiastic cheers. When Mr. of opposition of tho remainder. (Cheers.)
Gladstone arose at 45 minutes past. 3 o’clock, He would now ask the patient indulgence 
to introduce the Homo Rule Hill, there was »»t the House w hile giving an account of 
another demonstration so irrepressible that the hill. (Cheers.)
it was several minutes before ho could he He could not undertake to supply a mere 
heard. table of contents. Tho Hill, if he did, would

tub pin:miku’s speech. probably bewilder his hearers. He would
Mr. Gladstone spoke as follows, in a clear, rather seek to present the salient points, 

strong and resonant voice : Imping to leave a living impression on tho
• I may, without impropriety, remind the minds and memories of his heavers. ie u~ 

llou-e that the voices which usually plead might omit, what in the view of some 
the cause of Irish self government, in Iri.-h hers, ought to he mentioned, thereti 
allairs, have, within those walls, during tho begged them to wait and co 
last seven years, been almost entirely mute, ihselt, which, no no peu! woum soon no in 
I return, therefore, to the period of Iks', 1 hoir hands. It would be remembered that 
when a proposition of this kind was submitted Hie Hill of 1830 laid down five pro j»osit ions 
„n the part of the Government of the day. as cardinal principles to which ho hid 
and I beg to remind tho House of tho position endeavore l to closely adhere. Change there 
then taken up by all the promoters of these was hut nota tremendous.change, from the 
measures. Wo said that we li.ul arrived at a principles ol 188*5. I lie object of. thej Hill 
point in our transactions with Ireland where lHSij was to establish a legusbitive body 
the two roads parted. You have, we said, to hi Dublin tor tho conduct ot both legislation 
.•i'oo e one cr the other. One is the way to mal administration in Irish as distinct trom 
Irish autonomy, according to the conceptions Imperial affairs. (Renewed cheers.)
1 have just referred to. Tho other islh«: wav I ,. , thi: limiting conditions 
.,f coercion. That is our contention. It will winch were then observed and have since, so 
he in the recollection of the House how that bar as wo were able to do so, been closely 
contention was most stoutly and largely I observed, were these : Me were to < o noth- 
denitxl. It was said over and over again by I i'.ig inconsistent wnh Imperial unity. C>1
many members opposite, “Weave not coer- this 1 will say, whatever our opponents may .„er« ,,pnv.m„
cionists : we do not ad >pt that alternative, say, that so tar as our convictions and into»- OIBLIt < r.Ai sls l RO\ ii>l
and neither can we adopt it.” (Ministerial lions are concerned, they would bcbuttoebly fov the security of tho emolinr.ents of existing 
vbeers.) That assertion of theirs was mi- stated by being covered in the declaration judges and officers generally. Then there is 
doubtenly sustained by the proposals, especi- I that we do not moan to impair it. Me wish ;l clause intended to correspond with the 
ally from the dissentient Liberal", of various to strengthen it. (Cheers.) W e wish to give colonial validity law, tho effect ot which is 
plans dealing with Irish affairs. Those plans, it greater intensity than it had ever yet that it the Irish Legislature should pass any 
though they fell entirely short, in principle pressed. First, thou. Imperial unity is act in any way contrary to acts of »ho Imper- 
;md in scope, of observed, and the equality ot all is observed. j;ii parliament, such law shall be good except

IRISH SELF-GOVERNMENT, I Secondly, tho equality of all the Kingdoms iu .u far {ls it is contrary to the Imperial
vet it were of no trivial or mean importance. I woukl lie borne iu miml. Ihirdlv, there enactment. The exchequer judges -hall be 
They went far beyond what lnd heretofore would bo equitable repartition ot Imperial appointed under the authority ot the Grown 
linen usually proposed in way of local |vbarges. Fourthly, any and every practie- mainly for financial business. Resides the 
self-government fir Ireland. Well, what has aide provision for the protection ot minorities exchequer judges it is provided that for six 
been the result of the dilemma, as it was thon I W 'uld be included. The plan proposed years all judges shall be appointed as now.
put tor ware on this side ot the House and 1 ought to be such as to present the necessary Wo do not reserve fur thelmpenal Parliam.out 
repelled by tho other? Has our contention characteristics of a real and continued settle- the power to fix emolument's. These will he 
that the choice lay between autonomy and | ment. In the first place wo have made it ;i fixed in Ireland, and the effect will be to 
coercion been justified or not? ( Liberal desire to meet, what we tin.tight was the not establish a joint control ot these nppumt- 
cbeers. ) Wliat has become of each ami all mirea>onatledemands for express mention of ments. The month of September is probably 
of these important schemes for giving Ireland I the supremacy ot the Imperial 1 arliamont. the most convenient month for tho assembly 
self-government in provinces, anti giving I 1 here were two methods iu which that might t., meet. 1’hcretoro, a td.iu-e proxi.lcs that 
lier even a central establishment in Dublin be done. It might be done by clause; it it shall meet on the lir.-t Tuesday in Septem 
with limited powers. All vanishes into thin might ho done in tho preamble. Me have i,ev. i Prolonged Iridi cheers.) Uertain 
;.ir, hut the reality remains. The roads are chosen the preamble as worthier and better, viailsos «meure the initiative in regard 
still.‘there —antinomy or coercion. The I for if it had been done by clause it would bo m0Uey bills to the «assembly. Wo are now 
choice lay between thorn, and tho choice I too much in the character ot a mere enact- coming to the important 
made was to repel autonomy and embrace I ment. It is n-t necessary to say many qvlotion or Till-: conktahi i.Altx . 
coercion .in an absolutely uniform method. words tor such a purpose. ( Mir words .-ue : \y0 propose a gradual reduction and the
!n 18s',, f„r iho first time, coercion was- ini “ Wlier. as, it is expedient, without impairing ultimate dissolution or disappearance ot that 
posed on Ireland in the ,l,opa of a permanent or restricting th" supreme authority ot 1 ar- lovce, with the discharge ot every obligation 
law added t.. tho statute I ► mk. This stale. ,f liament.” And then the preamble goes on to towards them in such a way as will not 
aiiigs constituted an offence against the I det-lave adversely affect the interests of that honor

harmony and traditions of self government. I THE CREATION nv an Irish i.egisla- deforce. During tho period ot transition
It was a distinct ami vi dent breach of the I ri iti:. they «are to be under the control of the A ice
promise on the faith of which uni.m was Wi;li reference t<> the cnarge frequently rov. it }s contemplated that they will he 
-'itained. Th it permanent system of ivpre-«- xviili good faith made against us, that we are vejdaced by a force owing existence tu the 

si.»n iutlicte l upon the country a state of I destroying the Act ot I mon. 1 wish to |vlsh authorities in local areas. On the 
things which could not continue to exi t. It ch;illei*e enquiry upon this himlammilal important, subject ut the retention ot Irish 
was impossible to bring tho inhabitants of I point. A\ h.'it i< the essence ot iniiou. **I'ai, members in the Imperial 1 arliamont, 1 do 
the country under coercion into hoar, i That essence is to be appreciated by not regard ami never have regardai it a-

npariug the constitnti.m ot things found in touching what are sometimes called the fine 
Mr. Gladstone proceeded to debate at I the country before 1800 with the constitution principles of the Hill. It is not included in 

1 ngtli liiion circumstances under which tlie of things now subsisting m England. Heforo .my one of them, hut whether it he a pria 
Act of Union was passed; tho promise of j 18')0 wo had two sovereignties inthe country, (qpie or wneinei 
equality in laws and commercial equity, j Due "t these was collectively lodged in the that it i-a very 
under which the union was effected. It wâs King. House ot Lords aivl ( ommons ot which cuts rath 
then prophesied confidently, lie said, that I Ireland. I here was no more right, in a 
Irishmen would be taken into the Cabinet of I true, historical and .logoi .souse, m the 
the country, but it had been his honored sovereignty, residing in Great Hritam to 
destiny to sit in Cabinets with no less than mtevfere with the sovereignity ot Ire and 
sixty to seventy statesmen,of whom only ouv I than there was m tho soxercignty ot Irfdand 
It "tie Duke of Wellington! was an Irishman, to interfere with tho sovereignty of Lng- 
while tiastlereagli was the only other Irish I bmd. , I bis Hill re-pevts and maintains 
man who li.ul sat in tho Cabinet since tho these rights <.} sovereign!.y equall> thrmuh- 
Vnion. Pitt promised equal laws when the out the entire range of the kingdoms. boni 
Union was formed, but the broken promise» I the Bill, constitutes the lush Legislature, 
made of Ireland wore unhappily written in IVvver i- granted to the Irish *®#ï|j'lî“lV1 
indelible characters in the history of tho which consists, first, of «•i legislative council ; 
country. Coming to 1832, when tho resurrec- I secondly, of a legislatne assem ► a , e - 
tion of the people began, and thence down to powered to make laws tor the pe,aco, m 1 i 
1880, when Ireland could present hero a small I and good government, ot Ireland m ne t 
minority in favor of restoring to her some-j to matters exclusively relating to • cl.n 
thing in the nature of constitutional rights 1 or to a part thereof. 1 liât powei is s 
and practical self-government, ho said : — It I to 
i» to me astonishing that so little weight, is | 
attached by many to the fact that before 

before 1883, in tact—Irish wishes fur self- 
government were represented only by

-MoTHE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Mr. < Hailstone said ho did not think they 
would have been warranted without some 
strong necessity, in establishing the system 
of a single chamber; but in Ireland, lie 
added, far from finding any such necessity, 
we look to the legislative council as enabling 
us to meet tho expectation that wo shall 
give to tho minority some means of freer and 
fuller consideration of its views. The next 
thing is, Shall the legislative council lie 
nominated or elected? We came to the 
conclusion that a nominated council would 
he a weak council. (Ministerial cheers.) 
If it should he made weak tho council would 
probably enjoy a very short term of exist
ence. Wo therefore propose an elective 
council, believing it to be the only form 
wherein we can give any great force to llm 
vitality of the institution. Well, then, how 
du we differentiate this council from that of 
the popular assembly? We propose to fix 
tho number at 48, with an eight years’ term 
of office, the term of the popular assembly 
being lesser. We then constitute a new 
constituency. Tim council constituency 
must, in the first place, he associated with 
a ratable value of £20 whereby to secure an 
aggregate constituency approaching 170,000 
liersons, including owners as well as occupi
ers, but subject to a provision that no owner 
or occupier has a vote in more than one 
constituency. Then there is no provision in 
tho Bill making the legislative council alter
able by Irish acts.
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iArchbishop Ireland delivered an 
eloquent sermon recently in the Cathe
dral at St. Haul, on the irreverent use 
of the lloly Name In the course ut 
his remarks the distinguished prelate 
said :

“ ‘ Thou shall not take the name of 
God in vain," said the law giver of 
Sinai. The name symbolizes the be
ing ; it bring-» him present to the 
senses. * How admirable thy name, 
Lord! 4 At live name of Jesus every 
knee shall bend of those that «ire. iu 
heaven, on earth and under the earth. 
Ami yet (lie mystery ut human con
duct. There are believing (’hrClinns 
who bandy to and fro in frolic and 
contempt the holy names, tied and 
Jesus. There are these who, seeking 
through the range of tho vocabulary 
words vile enough to evidence tho 
anger of their uncontrolled temper, 
or the contempt for man or beast 
offending them, choose m heavens, 
be amazed! <> Lord and Saviour, 
how wondrous the divine patience ! 
tin* holiest and .sweetest of names, God 
and Jesus. That the unbeliever should 
outrage these names. I could not under
stand, fov they recall even to him 
aspirations grand and ennobling : but; 
how understand that Christians
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Is lo

i: m A s i a i l ne xv xu
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Willi regard In diatoms 
we propnse to leave them in our hand*, s » that 
there can ho no difficulty In adapting cmtrllm 
Ilona ho far ns customs are concerned. With 
regard to excise we have In view a proposition 
to retain considerable control in our bands, 
which considerable power will enable Great 
Britain t i make sure of having aid from Ire 
land if she thinks such provision necessary. 
The Irish balance sheet stands thus: t>n the 
credit side would appear excise. c.a,:'jn,n< o 
while taxation which goes over stamps, ineom 
tux. excise, license, which arc M.ln.'i.u ► ; pos 
revenue, Cï M,non ; Grown lands, t: m
ccllaiieous, cin.i'isi. making n total of ’*<». 
non. On the o:her si Ie. Ireland takes over the 

hole of the civil charges, with the exception 
try charges of C't.lin.oMi: In 
CPhi.ono, and postal services, 

3 propose that Ireland shall take 
constabulary chargi s, amounting 
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plan m i v lie imperfect. 
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in1!yoi
these 103 members must bo elected for Irish 
legislative hu-iness by constituencies in 
Ireland. We make these provisions in 
regard to the assembly altérai do in respect 
to electors and c mstituencins after six years, 
but in altering constituencies tho power of 
the assembly will he limited by the declara
tory act to the effect that due regard must 
he had to the distribution of population. 
The Bill must include a provision for meeting 
what is called a deadlock. In a case where 
a Bill has been adopted by tho assembly 
more than once, and where there is an in
terval of two years between the two adoptions 
ur a dissolution of Parliament, then upon 
its second adoption the two assemblies may 
be required to meet, and the fate of the Bill 
is to l>o decided in joint assembly. (Cheers. ) 
Next, all «appeals shall lie to the 1‘rivy 
(.’oiuicil alone, not to tho Council and Lords. 
The Vrivy Council may try the question cf 
tho invalidity of any Irish Act that is, try 
it judicially and with reasonable judgment 
under the initiative of the Viceroy or Score 
tnry of State. 'I bis judicial committee is 
now recognized by us ils the only approach 
\\n can make to tho Supreme Court of the. 
United States. In composing this judicial 
committee due regard must be had to the 
different elements ot nationality. (Cheers.) 
We have not apprehended any difficulty
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ml that is t 
nd innvai ran

everyt!ii ,g on t 
think, you vannot 
portion 1 say nine tei 
perhai-s nlncty-nluv 
Imsim -- of th • Varllamvi t 
culty. iv classed as Irish 
would, however, be agivniani 
eighty Irlsli members should cni:v here cm 
tinuallv to inti vveue in i|uestions purely and 
absohv. ly British. If some large que lion or 

i-y in British affairs should then come 
up. enti.-ing ndeep and \ ital severing of the two 
great parties in this House, and the members | 
ul tlio-i icuTies knew that they could bring 
over eighty members from Irclavil to support 
their views. I am afraid a case like that would 
open a possible door to wholesale, dnngc 
political Intrigue. (He ir hear.) My colleagues 
found themselves not well able to face a con 
tingueucy of that kind. They inserted in the

LIM I I’ATIONS ON TUB 
of the Irish members, to e 
from vuting on a hill or motion expie-sty 
fined to Great Britain; second, from vothi 
a tax n -t levied upon Ireland ; third, from 
ing on a vote or appropriation of money other
wise than for the Imperial service ; fourth, 
from voting on any motion or resolution ex
clusively affecting Great Britain. The whole 
subject is full of thorns and brambles, hut mir 
object is the autonomy and self government 

Ireland in all matters properly Irish. 
Tho Irish people certainly did not raise the 
difficulty to which I have just alluded-the re 
tention of Irish members in the House. This Is 

eeoiuiary matter in their eves, and ought not 
to inteitere with the principal aim. In the 
face of me feeling that a shade, of uncertainty 
still hangs over the question of the retention of 
the Irish members, we have affixed to the para 
graph concerning this question tho words:

Excepting and until Parli 
mine the coming financial leg 
tosupplvthe keynote to the 
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q 1CIK C5. It has guided us to the conclusion at 
which we have arrived of unity of the commer
cial legislation for the three kingdoms. Fills 
includes customs and excise duties, post office 
and tvieuraphs By ad -pling this keynote wc 
van attain to the most valuable results, and 
will h • likely to avoid the clashing friction of 

the Imperial and agents of the Irish 
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xv hose hope-» lie at the foot of the vd-- 
of Jvsuh, dying lov souls, who know 
that at their entrance into eternity 
they i-liaiI h<‘ vonfrunletl by ihe great 
Judge, passing sentence upon all 
thoughts, words and deeds of earl hi;, 
existence !
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44 I need not say that profaning the 
holy names is ungentlemanly, boorish, 
the act of a besotted mind and a callous 
heart : b--* 1 >\il| repeal, it is sinful 
before lln Most High ; it is basest in 
gratitud»: in presence of Divine love 

“ 1 do nui pause to explain the deep 
malivo of perjury. l'erjuiy is the 

I invocation to God to attest, as trutliful 
the fnlst! saving upon human lips. It. 
is an awful sin. For God is essentially 
truth, and to connect Him with false
hood is the deepest of injury to His 
being and majesty. All laws, divine 
and human, condemn perjury : earth 
and heaven hold it in abomination. 
Rut l would speak of this oath taking, 
unceremonious in form, irreverent in 
tone and manner, which reveals a soul 
verging upon impiety, or utterly 
oblivious of God's majesty. The la!, 
ing of an oath i s a solemn invocation 
to tin? Deity. .The more sacred 
formula is : ‘So help me God.' When 
tho wording is simply. T so swear," ill 
men understand that the imp'll ol ;he 
words i.' the sene.

llEEIH.Ivvi n fil I AKIN'I.

“How heedless of respect Mm il 
ministration of oaths, the taking ot 
oaths ! How hurried the speaking ' 
How, quick and commonplace the 
motion of the hand ! 
man tier do we. address fcllov. men 
whom we re.-p a t. Have we no respect 
for Almighty God 1 think tliat when 
this irreverent oath-taking i 
evidence of exist tug irréligion, it le ids 
rapidly thither.

“ Men in position upon whom the 
administration of oaths devolves, 
should see that God be not despised ; 
that tho most solemn pledge of human 
veracity, the most binding social force 
inhuman eommuuings, be not b ni 
of due sftcrcdiv-Mi and po 
an oath is administered < lod is present, 
(lie. ground upon which we tread is 
holy and the air we breathe m per
fumed with heavenly saintliness.

“ Honor to whom honor is due V* 
G -d be honor supreme and love to. -t 
generous. "’
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Une other source of strength sii•• has—the 
moderation of her demands. (IIear, heni.) 
Shelias ever sine: ISH>, if me Ik-fore, but 
imi'iuivoeally and nationally since, abati 
dolled the whole argument that pc, haps she 
was entitled to make mi the subject of the 
of tlv Act of Union. Bhu has asked y u to 
save fov yourselves vveiy Imperial power, 
she Inis vonsented lo neeepl the lions- 
Commons and the iiulvcral siqiremav.v •>: t 
Empire. In return she has asked you only 
I till sire have th«‘management of Iht own 
nlValr.-, whicli reason and justice, combined 
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i proposal
to Ireland in the maungemciit ot tier own 
affairs than w. could m.ike if wc proceeded "ii 
the other principle. We hope to escape in this 
wav all collection in the interior <d Ireland 
any revenue whatever by imperial euthority 
The principle to which we are hound to give 
eifeei in Ireland is. Ireland has to bear a I • ir 
•dim e "f the imperial cxi>enditaro. Hear, hear.) 
liif v >vd “ imperial " isd-iinedii t'n sehed 
ule which gives the list of imperdal burdens 
There are three m >d s in which this fair share 
innv he apportioned. The first meihod is Hie 
lim'ip sum iiayme.it, mlqited in l''<- Fids 
mvihod wc IhougiiL should disappear naturally 
from the new Bill ; for through 'he retention of 
I visit representation here Irish members will 
vote on the Imperial expenditures. G mse- 
qnently, it would seem strange under these eir 
vuuHtânevs to revert to tire method ol a lump 
sum. Another method is what may simply he 
described ns the method ot a quota—th it is to 
8:tv, that Ireland shall pay *> per emit., or ;> per 
cent . r l percent., or what you please of the 
Imperial expenditures, which sliall he taken

iu:vi:xT,f)N ot- irisii members M.MES'w'Sï'kwÏÏ nav (fcv'M 

in Parli unont, but tlioia is one nrgnmeut I her m .-oimt to ours. I ( you lix tin. uiioia, ami
must nut as il.3 as a most .lancerons argil- thr .|iv.tais nbsolulcly elasuv, aliuu! I tl. •l.n-
ineiit and in ilsell'ouite unlonabia the aren v'vi.il cxiienilltiires Bivcll the vniivii.le ol the
ment of tin n '.vli, s.iy, unless you retain the y"''*..Vl?!! !Lj',1. LYrolaml! Ii.it ttiere is We had tlm ploasiivo last Wediie-day oven
Irish mombers there is no ï'arliamonlary Ac Iiukd mkt'iton, wit toil "Xk wk ao.i-t- ingot attending an “At Home given by
sunreinacv over Ireland. I entirely declino H,nf of deducting from the Irish revenu-a the tlie local branch of the Vailiolie ’hdev ot
to admit that argument. 1 say that it n n mnt due England. There is one ot these investors. It. was held ill I heir mcoting
von do admit it at a stroke you shat- rev mes to whichi the greateit dlllleulty ad- room, in the Dnflield Rlnck. \\ n may at the
ter Parliamentary supremacy in this here*. Whoa' ‘^*ie *u fcp ?evQ nie "Utset. sav tliat their hall m the finest one ol
country. Allh-nigh 1 do not at all realfy belong the kind in. tho city. It is large eivmg!, h>
admit, that Vavhamentary supremacy ‘ îo Great Britain. The principle of that hold ft meeting of four hundred person-* and 
depends upon the retention of Ivisli memheys, roÇcnuo was within tlie excise department, it is fitted upi m the most luxurious fashion.
I yet quite admit that the retention of Irish \vith the advantage of the consideration which q’|,„ surroundings, the large gathering ot
members has great practical importance, be- the Inland Revenue department has had since intelligent, and gentlemanly Catholic

A liOVRLB LIMITATION. cans" it visibly exhibits tint, supremacy in a the former plan was produced, >ve got rVl ut the mQn the commendable modes ol
First of all, it n subject to necessary, and mmmov intelligible to tho people. Resides, ditfichy nHogcthut' .is fa« ftS In'U;'id in(>;V t!;0 t.h-ice music, and tboten.pt

ol.viHiti. Ilmitiuiovti. ii- RivM I--1 •"1 a /oico ami » (..IV ^-n»e tolte-l (!. IrSLl lh»ll' 1« rovemm lag ami r,,l rolVrsln... ««j.
pacities upon the Ivi.-li 11 «nhument, îiiclud- v(|.(” ajj imperial matters. (Hoar, rc.xijv belonging m Ireland, that is, revenue plied by Bro. McGinn —aff comlme d to

A small MINORITY. i ing all that relates to-crown agcnc> m luo .(i;n. ^ has tlii) advantage wo cannot fvo.n >ods consumed in Ireland. It is not so make a favorablo iiii|ivessiqn on a vuitor.
Since 1885, when tho wide extension of viveimyalty. I bo Mil>jevts ^ 0 ;r tinam ial arrangements get rid with the customs. Wi|*\thecustomstherc Is a VYo need not. state that good re-uilts will hd

t'.-ain.hise was nrotoet»! by tlmsecret, ballot, J p.ililit-.-loioiivo, tveiihcs iimUoraign ret-.iioiiR, . „ till.mui;1i ,.„mlnctio„ betwaun llm largv. vl.t iromImla.i'l to lltll,t,’,1l!™ootfoxclV. ,ha h-.Wmit "I tl. -» I l..‘VIreland's po«ilL has been improved in l*.:r .liKmties title»,, law and trcaaon do not f,v0 cmmlvi,.s unkro you are .prepared to nvt ï,1, ÎÏF® t„' sererli lmndîod'thm,'. enal.le tho moml.o.vs t . ... ............ ... tl...,.«l«ts
liament. In W, llicro were eighty live lnd,mg to the Irish Législature. I he l i ,, vl,,.y i,„,xpedienl and inconyenirait (1, 'h wc t«l the m tu > I of » ,,,i.,i* and lorn, attaehme.it» wlnyh are. i!i'«l de»ii-
National, d-,. nr more than live-eiglill,s. idienage docs not belong to it. ma. t "• sysle.nof .httWcnt sots o treaties amt trade expos , Irish llnancvi ' lara.;a..«l In- able aids in tlie r«e.; f..r h e; and la.ts.rlanf
Ihoei's.l Thcv have been reduced from | that Indongs to exloni.il Ii.ale, the i.im.ihC 1:l,vs. That li.dng so, it must he that Hints . .....■_ anient sli ivks from clnvig,is introduce l in is tin tart I hat tin) r.node'.amplr

"ightv-five o elghtv-nhre under crcnm- an.1 other subsidiary siibjwts ohm- mva- i,„ !u,N will move or lys, i nllue. r, M.1. imperi. lre:,<„„ s ai-, would. liy tlm great majority will I,aye n

siï EBESErS£-i"SSS EvEESEHE C=ïï,«.s7,t ^
"V reasons totally and absolutely nnintellig- thn security 0 i f wHm sccuritv of shtml.l have som-ql.liu'to say about th-sa Brit- f, g j)llXV >r in n hitim lo Irish .iff aws (dieu-, pall, that loads to jn.i» ;‘l! V r'

ii)lo. (Loud clic.ors.) l.ot us look at the stato guard ot oducatiun, .m<l toi the xccu itv ot . ^ liU(lffet<,. i know no argument ol an ah- j Th<> third plan is t > apm-.aviate a par- wovl.l and eternal bliss in t ie l,o,.

is^^tiste An.oH.-m.^tlmtio- Then, coonng to hnMo .revyrt^ an  ̂ex, t.cs, o., rndmtt Unimp^i services. Jt.ts fund w,U vtÇdiittg Ut^mtUs Othe . K I: i;J ,|;|s

I'^rndy Dur-fiftl!*8 1 (Laughter.0) * HoîioraUo we rob) in the vice f îv'their'l'iôution wlviclMmuld’nôt' henpo1:, b> ,;;!et!vxb"Theni we h^e1 ide'nmrt1 pnli" wn wi-l, it All maimer of Vr^j'-ity. 'IT;;ru ,lu- ihnr:’ :;v»«v^ and -m,I m -n-
gcntlnmen seem to have no respect for such dives! it ot the party nnV vmi six sn,rv Miri<îns Vracucnl (MicuUlca. (Cheers.) '. ,,,v in our hands in tlie manngc:.i"i.t >1 the is room enough for both, .ind H. '• mi . .m l unshri v« (l In imlg'uvnt than II tin* p« -

g ssrssg : : eases S«s|.. . . . . . . c.r"... . .^... . . . . . .
inajqiity ? ((.hceis.) No 1 arhament ot thn I c loan, i , ... ,/.{in.„.,, , 'l’|w"i comos Now, ns Ui the flv*f qnestirm -that of mimhers - , Vv,ie h will ni-vi-r go near the Irish exclu.i î r a. o, H. . , , , , , ,
last hi tv years has come within mensurahlo veligi-ms di -a >iut>.■ ( - • ln.-c.,! t.ivmal is Irelan.l to he fully repmunuedia the House ? j f p b.* dvoin d a fair a .1 e .uv.mient arrauga wavs sinw J..»hlm:$ h mul bi-vond Ju. scl)'».
dvtance of it. It there bo anything in tho « çl.tuwO .'vlac.i "i.t ' ; . tll-,-fVs(iin*r hear.) .Well, ]>r:m.ahly the u-.ding' will n|Vui t,mrc v;vi i„. „„ questl.m of hamling It t- ronto, Out . V’eh. 7. »«*-••. It, rmnvs to ruin, and it sliall p. di'
SUt erdim Ml dmtiùïil.n id oxen.Uvo pmvm Tr ;,;l,'U :.......... .... -v Dr ,uh, d' y,,r . :url

through tho macliinerv and by laws of vente- from the sovereign upon the viceroy. 1 m-.t t\,v Ireland / /'V.fT -Vi';.Li'.’-'p ^assl'rideX- u!'.,u h(,,‘ h;r heavy paynicmts tr-.m year w,ljvh , w.. mnini.f-s » hihlatcl au;l l-.-n- ux\mr 1, emnvs tomi.dt-.id hu.naii -■ .ul

nnn!ti",tŸ At m7 rn,e" th« ot' the iri<h vom-ea tv» ivGomm?t(ctv>f,|Vm\'^ Ti'memhcMtoi hat country. That 'number was Î ' t h f-1 ï ï V li * * Vu « i o \ • t !^ I ïl'Vn .t'k,; f.Vro ' tliV*'cL»‘s-' of'"tlH'"!i’’oU,;. " I'r.-o'.i. at and l-> vrtvh hmnnn hoarts limier it;

'ter"T.ih1ei^T^ii^y- ;ii7e’’Dld!!Sth"tZr‘'oSebns;;ch ........ ............ i...ifiv.i the wiir's lov.. ini...!-, ,n-

that the division which exists is n fact ot inconvenient, t > ahei th ;n. i would, according to this same rnilo. now ha\e ,,t- , jl(.;- cent, and n charge ol > per cent. Ihe w]th(>ut a clrcci expression of their esteem .mil tho l.iu.-, h m iltln lips Ot llu, liljh ( III
great, moment. In truth, were Ireland united. Legislative As ombl). H «c we. ; R, -('hero mu ht to »e n gene d^Çt" , i ,-inl, momtH vs will obseiye that l>v . oat moans re ,ar(1i i nm tleslrtd. on their vnrt. to preRtuit clrcn. It vomusio still all tin*, music- ut tho

Iroliuid nnltâTotet'SÎiâd v,nhh ÎS r««>io.,»5ifU» nf c^yracMitNiUnre^ %•*,?'?$ îne KK ! Antre! hy ««r,.,i«, ." .Vn"W*. ,to ir"i1''

a shadow. ( Hear, hear.) Ireland is not united vemmtce in 1 ubh». ■ | t ' nOYornment snitiUon In 'he lion‘v fvom Ivelaml won 'I them will he absolutely In the hands oi tho maae ft very suitable rej.ly. hind mind, to wiuk >0111 home, «md

SSsSSHB355 ». ....
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“ I do not ownleave me alone a minute," the man In the presence of God, listening to sound but the amaU ticking of a cl«k 
would sit by his side all night, as un- your eternal doom. What will you *nlj tbo “™9l0"îLn the waiting 
tired apparently, as a man of wood. care then, my poor boy, who helped in the grate. naocrlv •1 So three nights passed, and still the you to loosen from your conscience the ones started “"d *ookod out go 1 , 
In valid grew worse. sins you have committed In this miser- for the chamber-door opened, and t -

He would have no child of his brought am n't. That is what the women are comfort and thankfulness that at last remain^whoreF.Chovreuwhad^^^
up as lie had been. But why should he all crying about. Mrs. Ferrler came it was forgiven. Come, now I am her. She did '>ot °°k P h f |( ,hat
speak of it now? ’ in today, and told me she was having putting on my stole. Ask the help of he paused b{ l*erhs‘,c'b®"d , bo„ed

“ There’s too much liberty and reck- Masse» said for me, and sprinkled me God and oi our Blessed Mother, and he was blessing her, but y
lessness among young men,” he went with holy water till I was drenched, forget who I ain. Remember only still lower before hlm. „ . ld

•• They have too much their own And flattie, when she sat here to day what I am-the minister of the merci- Take comfort, my child, ho sa
way. Parents ought to see what mis- while you were away, rattled her beads ful God-and that I have no feeling, “ X^ha£L^nTnTklv into his face
cry it will lead to. If they don’t care and cried a|| the time, till I told her to no thought, no wish, but to save you. She looked up quick y into his r .
for what the child may make them got out of the room. That’s the way The bed curtains made a still deeper with an almost incredulous hope in he 
suffer, they ought to recollect what the with some people. The minute a fellow shade in that shadowed room, and out
child has got to suffer when at last it is g(c|{j they try their best to scare him from the dimness the face of the sick
wakes up to life as it is, and finds itself t0 deatb. Why don't you offer to read man gleamed white and wild,
with ruinous tastes and habits, and not ,he pnper to me, or tell me an amusing “ I cannot !” he said. “ You would

story? Give mo the opiate now." not want to hear me if you knew.
“The doctor said you were not to You would never give me absolution,

take another till 12 o’clock, ’’ the attend- You do not know what my sins are. ”
ant raid. The priest seated himself by the

“ I don't care for the doctor's orders, bedside, and took in his strong, mag- 
Give it to me now. I know beat what netlc hand the thin and shaking hand 
I need." of the penitent. “No matter what

“I believe you do," John said you may tell me, you cannot surprise 
quietly, and gave him the opiate. me," he said. "Though you should 

But in spite of care, and of a deter- have committed sacrilege and every 
ruination to recover, the illness grew crime, I cannot, if I would, refuse you 
upon him, till finally the physicians absolution. And I would not wish to. 
intimated that if he had any religious I have only pity and love for you. 
preparations to make, they had better Tell me all now, as if you were telling 
not be delayed any longer, for his your own soul. Have no fear.” 
strength was rapidly wasting, and they “No priest ever before heard such a 
could not promise that the result would confession !" The words came faintly, 
not be fatal. “You do not know."

Mrs. Ferrier went in great distress “Confess, in the name of God!" rc- 
to F. Chevreuse. peated the priest. “The Haines of

“ What shall we do?” she asked, hell are harder to bear than any anger 
“ After having refused to see a priest, of mine can be. God has sent me 
and flown into a rage whenever we hither, and I have only to obey Him, 
mentioned the subject, at last he is and listen to your confession, whatever 
willing to have one. But he will see it may be. It is not my choice nor 

but F. O'Donovan ; and F. yours. We arc both commanded. "
O’Donovan is laid up with gout, so that “ Promise me that I shall have abso- 
he cannot move hand or foot. I went lution ! Promise me that you will fer
ont to him today, and I thought that give me !" prayed the young man, 
if ho could possibly be wrapped up and clinging to the hand that he had at 
brought in a carriage,I would ask him ; first shrunk from, 
but, Father, I couldn't have the face to do what I have done, and I have 
speak of it. The doctor doesn’t allow suffered the torments of the damned ior 
him to stir out of his room. Even 
Mrs. Gerald sees that it can’t be done.
I've begged Lawrence to listen to rca- tion when 
son, but he is so set that if he had 
asked to have the Pope himself, he’d 
be mad if wo didn’t send a messenger
to Rome I could send to L-------for a
priest, but that might be too late. He 
is failing very much. Ido wish you'd 
go once again, Father."

F. Chevreuse had already been twice, 
and had been denied admittance in 
terms anything but respectful.

“Certainly I will go," he said, 
should have come up this evening, if I 

Poor Law
rence ! I cannot understand why he 
should have such a prejudice against 
me.”

answer.
more than I do others. "

But he patiently forbore to press the 
question then.

“Encourage hint to come to 
whenever you think I can benefit 
him," he said to Annette. “You 
tell best. He has not quite recovered 
his spirits yet, and it will do no good 
for me to urge him. Make everything 
as cheerful as you dan for him. It some 
times happens that people get up from 
sickness in this depressed state of 
mind.”

“Yes!" she replied, looking down 
She also had grown shy of F. Chov 

reuse, and seemed willing to keep out 
of his sight.

But to others she was perhaps rather 
more gay than they had known her 

e for some time. Her mother found htr
Ho was pale, but some Illumination at once kinder and more exacting, 

not of earth floated about him, so that and complained that they seemed new 
she could easily have believed she saw to have become strangers, 
him upborne in air with the buoyancy “ And how nervous you have grown, 
of a spirit. The heavenly calm of his Annette !" she said, 
expression could not be described ; yet everything you take hold of. 
it was the calm of one who, reposing “ What hare I crushed, mamma ? ' 
on the bosom of God, is yet aware of asked the daughter, with a light laugh, 
infinite sin and suffering in the world. “ Have I made havoc among y om
it was such a look as one might im- bonnets or wine-glasses? 
agine an angel guardian to wear- “It isn’t that," Mrs. Ferner said 
heavenly peace shorn of heavenly de- fretfully, 
light. hands, instead of touching

He motioned her to rise, and she Look at that baby’s arm !" 
obeyed him. She would not then have were entertaining a baby visitor, 
hesitated, whatever ho had bade her Annette Gerald looked as she was 
do. His imposing calm pressed her bid, and saw the prints of her fingers 
fears and doubts to a perfect quiet, on the soft little arm she had held 
There was nothing possible but obedl- unconsciously, and caught an only 
ence. half subsided quiver of the bad y lip

“ Go to your husband, and sec if ho as the little one looked at her, all 
wants anything," he said. “ Lot him ready to cry with pain, 
be very quiet, and he may sleep. To Every woman knows at once how 
morrow morning I shall bring him the she atoned for her fault, by what 
Viaticum ; but I think he will re- caresses, and petting, and protesta 
cover. " tions of sorrow, and how those faint red

She went toward the chamber, and marks were bemoaned ns if they had 
he decended the stairs. John, bend- I been the stripes of a martyr, 
ing forward eagerly, caught sight of “If you touch any one’s arm, you
his face, and drew quicklv back again, I pinch it," the elder lady went on
blessing himself. “The man is a “And you take hold of your shawl
saint !" ho muttered, and took good and your gloves and your handker
care to keep himself out of sight. 1 chief as if somebody were going to 

F. Chevreuse was met in the sitting- I pull them away from you. I’ve seen 
door by Mrs. Gerald, and the your nails white when you held the 

other two pressed close behind her ; and I evening paper to read, you griped it 
when they saw him, it was as though a I so; and as to taking glasses and cups 
soft and gentle light had shone into I at the table, I always expect to see 
their troubled faces. them fly to pieces in your hands."

“ You are afraid that so long an in | “Isn’t she an awful woman ?" says 
terview has exhausted him," he said. Mrs. Annette to the baby, holding it 
“ It has not. The body is seldom any | high and looking up into its rosy,

“ Isn’t Annette a

you any
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right idea of anything. I am in
clined to believe that it would be better 
for half the children In the world if 
they were brought up and trained by 
the State instead of by their own par
ents."

They had reached the station, and 
ho stepped slowly out of the carriage. 
His wife ventured to ask how long be 
would stay away.

“Oh! I’ve nothing to do In New 
“I shall

“You crushone

----- THE------
r

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
“ You squeeze people's 

them. 
They“Mungo”

“Kicker”
“Cable.”

York," he said carelessly, 
not stay there more than two or three 
days. ”

He leaned into the carriage, and 
took her hands. In the darkness she 
could not see his face, though the light 
from outside shone In her own ; but 
his voice was tender and regretful, 
even solemn.Universally acknowledged to 

bo superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, ns 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
aiul Twenty five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
Wo are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

“Good-by, dear,” he 
said. “You have been only too good 
to me. May God reward you !”

He bent to kiss the hands he held, 
then hurried away before she had re
covered herself sufficiently to speak.

“ What a good by i was!" she 
thought with a startled heart, 
would think he were never coming 
back again."

He did come back, though, and 
sooner than lie was expected. II 
peered at the door the next evening, 
nearly falling in, indeed, so that John 
bad to steady him. Annette lmd run 
out of the drawing-room on hearing 
the servant's exclamation, but, at sight 
of her husband in such a s ate, was 
about to turn back in disgust.

“ It isn't liquor, ma'am," John said. 
“Something's the matter with him. I 
told you yesterday that he wasn't (it to 
go away. Just push that chair tills 
way for him to sit down in, and bring 
him a glass of wine.”

“I had to come back," the young 
man said. “I was sicker than I 
thought, and not able to go on. I don’t 
know how I reached Crichton ; and 
just now, walking up from the station,

,, the cold wind on my forehead made me 
"" dizzy. I thought I should feel better 

to walk. Don't be frightened, Annette.
I can go up stairs now."

He had every symptom of fever, and 
before morning had grown so much 
worse that a doctor was sent for, though 
much against his will.

“ I don't believe in doctors, " he pro 
tested. “ My mother always cured me 
when I was sick without sending for a 
doctor. It's all guess work. They 
only know what you tell them, and 
they sit and stare at you, and ask you 
questions when you don’t want to speak 
a word I hate to have a doctor look 
at me.”

Mr. Gerald was indeed a very diffi
cult patient for both doctor and nurse, 
irritable beyond expression, and nerv
ous to the verge of delirium. At first 
no one was allowed near him but his 
mother. Then lie found her tender 
sadness depressing, and insisted on 
having his wife in her place. Finally 
ho begged John to take care of him.

“Keep the women away, if you 
don't want me to loose my senses," he 
said to the man. “They start and 
turn pale or red every time I cough or 
speak in my sleep ; and even when 
they pretend not to notice, 1 know they 
are watching me all the time. I don’t 
dare to groan, or sigh, or rave, though 
it would sometimes do me good, 
want somebody by me who doesn't care 
whether I live or die, but who just 
does what 1 ask him to. Let Louis 
open the door and sit up in the dicky. 
It's what he was made tor. He's far 
more of a footman than you. "

“ I wouldn't give either of you your 
salt as footman,” John retorted, smil
ing grimly. But lie did not refuse to 
assume the post of nurse, and, having 
undertaken it, rendered himself so use 
ful and unobtrusive that the others all 
gave way to him, and the sick man had 
no disposition to change again. He 
seemed a rather hard, dry man, but he 
was patient, and showed none of that i 
obstrusivo attention which is some-1 
times more troublesome to an invalid 
than neglect. If Lawrence groaned 
anil tossed about, the attendant took no 

A sovereign remedy for Bilious A live- notice of him ; if he said, “ John, don’t 
lions ; Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
Idle and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Boss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Mareolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

:
no one“ One

‘ I didn’t mean toe ap-
rooin

it.”

i Dins m sois
“I have no right to refuse absolu- 

you are penitent," was the 
“ The person who repentsanswer.

and confesses has a right to absolu
tion."

“ You will give it to me, no matter 
what I may toll you?”

“ No matter what you may tell me, " 
repeated the priest. “ The mercy of 
God is mighty. Though you should 
hem yourself in with sins as with a 
wall of mountains, He can overlook 
them. Though you should sink in the 
lowest depths of sin, His hand can 
reach you. A sinner cannot be moved 
to call on the name of the Lord, unless 
the Lord should move him and have 
the merciful answer ready. I have 
blessed you. How long is it since your 
last confession ?"

The sick man half raised himself, 
and pointed across the room.

“ There is a crucifix on the table," 
he said. “Go and kneel before that, 
and ask God to strengthen you for a 
hard trial. Then, if you come back to 
me, I will confess. ”

F. Chevreuse started up, and stood 
one instant erect and rigid, with his 
face upraised. Then he crossed the 
room, knelt before the crucifix, and 
held it to his breast during a moment 
of wordless prayer. As a sigh reached 
him through the stillness of the cham
ber, he laid the crucifix down, and 
returned to the bedside.

“In the name of God, confess, and 
have no fear,”he said gently. “Have 
no fear !”

The penitent lay with his face half 
turned to the nlllow, and the bed was 
trembliug'under him ; but be no longer 
refused to speak.

To the company down stairs it 
seemed a very long interview. Mrs. 
Ferrier, Mrs. Gerald, and Miss Pem
broke, kneeling together in the little 
sitting room near the foot of the stairs, 
with the door open, had said the rosary, 
trying not to let their thoughts wan
der ; then, sitting silent, had listened 

She for a descending step, breathing each 
her own prayer now and then. Their 
greatest trouble was over. Evidently 
F. Chevreuse had overcome Lawrence

Montreal,
worse for attending to the affairs of the smiling face, 
soul, and a tranquil mind is the best frightfully muscular and dangerous 
rest. Annette is with him now, and if I person, you pink of perfection ? What 
left undisturbed, I think he will sleep. I shall we do with her? She pinches 
Pray for him, and do not lose courage. I little swan's-down arms, and makes 
God bless you ! Good night.” I angelic babies pucker up their lips

Not one of them uttered a word. I with grief, and sets tears swint 
The questions they would have asked, mining their blue violets of eyes, 
and the invitation they would have I We must do something dreadful to 
given the priest to remain with them, I her. We must forgive her ; and that 
died on their lips. Evidently he did I is very terrible. There is nothing 
not mean to enter the room, and they I so crushing, baby, as to be forgiven 
felt that liis doing so was a favor for I very much "
him to offer, not for them to ask. I And then, after one more toss, the

They glanced at each other as he I infant was let suddenly and softiy 
went away, and Honora Pembroke I down, like a lapful of roses, over Ac 
smiled, “ He looks as though he were I face of its friend, and for an instant 
gazing at heaven through the gate of | Annette Gerald’s eyes were hidden hi

its neck.
1 ' Come and have a game of cheas, 

Gerald, he stopped a few minutes to I Annette," her husband called dut 
talk with the family, and still they I across the room, 
found that indefinable air of loftiness I “ Yes, dear!"she responded brightly.; 
lingering about him, imposing a eer-1 and, setting the child down, went to 
tain distance, at the same time that it I him at once, a red color in her cbeeka. 
increased their reverence and affection I 11 Why do some people always notice
for him. The familiar, frequently I snch little things," he said frowningly, 
jesting, sometimes peremptory F. Chev-1 “ and instead oi attending to them 
reuse seemed to have gone away for I selves, watch how people lake hold of 
over ; but how beautifnl was the sub-I cups and saucers, and all that no» 
stitute he had left, and how like him in | sense, and fancy that some wonderful

chance hangs on your eating better 
Lawrence was better that morning, I with your bread, or preferring cheese?” 

and gained steadily day by day. Noth I Annette was engaged in placing 
ing could exceed the care and tender- I the men, and did not look in her 
ness with which F. Chevreuse watched I husband's face as she answered in a 
over his recovery. He came every I gentle, soothing voice : 
morning and evening, he treated him I “It is rather annoying sometimes, 
with the affection of a father, and I but I find the best way is to treat the 
seemed to have charged himself with I whole jestingly. If one shows vexa- 
the young man’s future. I tion, it looks serious. But you can

“ I think you should let him and I ridicule a person ont of banging 
Annette go to Europe for a year," he I mountains by threads." 
said to Mrs. Ferrier. “It would be I He was going to answer, whee 
better for him to break off entirely I something made hi in notice her fae» 
from old associations, and have an I The color was stilt bright there, bet 
entire change for a while. His health I the cheeks were hollow, and dark 
has not been good for some time, and I circles had sunk beneath her eyes, 
his nerves are worn. The journey I “ Why, you are not looking well," 
would restore him, and afterwards we I he said, only just aware of the fast, 
will see what can be done. I am not I “Are you sick? Did you get worn 
sure that it is well for him to live here. I out taking care of me ?" '
When a person is going to change his I She waited an instant till the others, 
life very much, it is often wiser to I who were leaving the room, shoald 
change his place of abode also. The I bo out of sight, then leaned across the 
obstacles to Improvement are fewer table, careless that her sleeve awefrt 
among strangers." lawny the two armies she had just

The young man received this pro placed, and took her husband’s hand 
posai to go abroad rather doubtfully, in hers, and bowed her cheek to it 
He would not go away till spring, and | with a sob. 
was not sure that he would go then.
As he grew better in health, indeed, | whispered, 
he withdrew himself more and more 
from the priest, and showed an uncasi I away, but let it remain. “ My God ! 
ness in his society which not all F. what is the matter with you?" "he ex 
Chcvreuse's kindness could overcome. | claimed.

“You must not shun me, Laiv-

I.muent and Highest Grade Cigar llanufac- 
turern in Canada.
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it was early twilight when they 
reached the house, and, as they en
tered, the lamps burned with a faint 
ray, as if they, like all sounds and 
sights in that place, had been muffled.

“You go right up and tell him 
there's no one to be got but me," F. 
Chevreuse said.

But Mrs. Ferrier shrank back. 
“He never will consent if I ask him.”

“Annette, then."
“ He won't allow Annette near him," 

the mother sighed.
“John," said the priest, “ will you 

and tell Mr. Gerald that I am

1

CIGAR? martyrdom,” she said.
But the next morning, after seeingi

Chase's X
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go up
here to see him?"

"I wouldn’t venture to, sir," John 
answered. “I don’t believe its of any 
use ; and if you’d take my advice, 
sir, . .

Even Mrs. Ferrier was scandalized 
by the man’s presumption, 
tered out an “0 John !"

“I will go myself," F. Chevreuse 
interrupted. Stay down here, all you 
people, and say the rosary for my sue- 

Say it with all your hearts.
And don’t come up stairs till you arc 
called."

As he went up a door near the land
ing softly opened, and in it stood the 
young wife with a face so woeful and 
death like that tears would have 
seemed joyful in comparison, 
said not a word, but stood and looked 
at the priest in a kind of terror.

“My poor child !" he said pityingly,
“why do you stay here alone, killing 
yourself with grief? Go and stay 
with your mother and Honora till I 
come down.

She made that painful effort to speak 
which shows that the mouth and throat 
are dry, and, when words came, they 
were but a whisper. “0, Father 1” 
she said, “don’t go in there if yon 
have any human weakness left in you !
You have to be an angel and not a 

! man to hear mv husband’s confession.
Find some one" else for him. He will In an adjoining room sat Louis Fer- 
not speak to you.” rier, biting his nails, having been for-

“ Never fear, child !” he answered bidden by his mother to seek distrac- 
firmly. “I may have human weak- tion in more cheerful scenes. Ho 
ness,"but 1 have the strength ot God to watched the women while they knelt, 
help mo resist it.” and oven drew a little nearer to listen

I She watched him as ho softly opened to their low-voiced prayer, but lacked 
Tnrtm-ing, dtuflgnring eciemiw, «>devery specie, the door of the chamber where her the pity to join them. Ho was both 
C1 ireutns,bwrnio^^^y.c».«e^aniii?ampiyt1kta hugband ^ heard the faint cry that annoyed and frightened by the gloomy 

end tolling hoir, ere relieved in greeted him : “Not you ! not vou!" circumstances in which he found him- 
uon',t.?d“?;pMdtVlïïd'Æod: then the. door closed, and she was alone self, and, like most men of slack relig- 

|\ oily cured bj-u,» again. ' ions belief and practice, felt more safe
iv'- P 11 T I P 11 R A The priest approached the bed, and to have pious women by him in times
^ T, 1 1 , , rV ‘ spoke with gentleness, yet with of danger.

/ ’.kiSVre.cîîî" authority : “F. O'Donovan "is too sick John had taken his place on a low
/ cura Boai', un exquisité skin to come ; and if you wait for another stool underneath the stairs, and had an 

SSU» riti'«dr,«Egrcl'amt1" ot to be sent for, it will be too late, almost grotesque appearance of being 
humor remedies, when tiro best Think of your soul, and let everything at the same time hiding and alert.
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A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL. Gerald's unwillingness to confess to 
him ; and the three women, so differ
ent in all else, united in the one ardent 
belief that the prayer of faith would 
save the sick man, and that, when his 
conscience should be quite disburdened, 
and his soul enlightened by the com
forts and exhortations which such a 
man as F. Chevreuse could offer, his 
body would feel the effects of that in
ward healing, and throw off its burden
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i She leaned back instantly, and tnarto 
rence, ” the priest said to him one I an effort to control herself. “It must 
day when they were alone. “You be that lam not well. Don’t mind m* 
have done that too long, and it is And now, you will have to place your 
not well. Try to look on me as own men, and give me the first move. ' 
very firmly your friend. Ut me He placed the men, and appeared to 
advise you sometimes, and bo sure be thinking pitifully of his wife as ho 
that I^shall always have your good in glanced now and then into her face.

“ It seems selfish of me not to have 
taken better care of you, Annette,” he 
said.
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Lawrence had been very nervous 
and irritable that day, and was in no 
mood to bear expostulation, 
can’t be my friend," he replied with 
suppressed vehemence.

' ‘ Vou “Oh! you needed care yourself,' 
aho replied lightly. “Don’t imagina 

“You can that 1 am siek, though. It is nothing 
only be my master. You can only Y'ou didn't marry me to take cave of
0WnJ]?e n,Y* 8nu*- me, you know, and I am not verv

“That is a mistake, was the quiet acting.”
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romombered, rather than a THE WAY I BECAME A CATHO- walked in the convent garden with goes for nothing ; they think they do, I and seek for more information con
W!!ïuuit bltternea*. 110. Sister------a horrible thought haunted and that settles the matter, l’ross cerntng the Chnrch which exercises a
*”11 tilushed faintly. “ Whatever I --------- me. What if I were wrong in my them, and one finds that the most dis-1 world wide Influence.

Ifdvoufor [ have no desire to Catholic World for Kebraarr. J'rcubyterian convictions f The poe-i tlnct of many confused and indistinct I I shall close with these words of St.
”lâh.nroï vou now for any one else," “I'd rather boa Jew than aCatholic!" sibility of such a state of affairs per- ideas is, that wo believe all our Popes I Augustine : “ Too late have I known
t«CIald moving a pawn sideways in- I said It most vehemently, and most sistently presented Itself. I had not are incapable of sin or human mis- thee, Beauty ever ancient and ever 
!» it of forward. “If you were ever sincerely and seriously I meant it. j the slightest belief In Catholic doc-I take. Tell them flatly a Pope might I new." They express a great deal ol

I wouldn't want a rich girl in 1'or Jews 1 had considerable respect ; I trines—I mean In those peculiarly I be a sinner, and see them stare. Add w hat I feel ; but there are older and
*° rnl'ace. But then, you know, I'm had nothing but abhorrence for Catho- 1 Catholic—but I admitted that whoever that in private and personal matters grander words: “I believe in God,
^ü« sentimental. I never was much so, lies. It was a religion for the ignor- was right, I was not quite positive it 1 the Popes are liable to make mistakes I the Father Almighty, . . . andin

it's all over now. I'm thirty years a at and Idiotic of mankind; no one ' was myself. Perhaps ;the Épiscopal-1 jUBt as wo aro all apt to make them, Jesus Christ, His Son. . . I believe
a.j, » 1 coe| a hundred. I can't re- { with the slightest natural good sense, ians had the idea—perhaps the llapt- I for it is most decidedly true that any I In the Holy Ghost, the holy Catholic
° being voung. I can't remom- let alone culture and education, could ; ists. Maybe, and this was alarming, I one may fall, ns many a one in the I Church, the communion ol saints, the
.ivdns twenty years of age. I wish possibly believe in the idolatrous i it was Iugcrsoll who was right after world has fallen. Rather more forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of
.Cod I could !" he burst forth. usages of the Catholic Church. It was all. Who claimed to be sure of any- meekly they may then ask, “ Well, the body, and the life everlasting. "
°Hi« wife made a careful move, and preposterous to try and make people thing ? Ingersoll made positive asser-1 what docs infallibility mean?" Con-I --------- --*•--------- ■

'A 441 havo a presentiment that I I believe that any one could adhere to I tious, and the Catholic Church—to be I cisely it means this : Infallibility is an I when yon lie down at night, compose
vou check in throe moves the Church of Koine and be anything sure, this was one reason why I used to assist mice of the Holy Ghost which spirits a, if you were not to wake till themorL ^k out for your queen. " save an utterly despicable being* hate lt-claimed there could not be secures the Pope from errw whga „

41 Mv onlv romance, ” he wont on, I Did I not have some Catholics among I more than one Church founded by | X islble Head of the Lnurtn Lnii8t|jaH* and live accordingly. Surely that 
«Lut Honora I thought that I my friends? Of course not. Did I Christ, and, with marvellous audacity, I being the Invisible Head He defines I night, cometh of which you will never sec the

££ld do and beanything, if she would over read any of their books? Oh ! I claimed the honor of being the only <,r mora r
_iv care about me. What a knew plenty about them—In fact, all true Church. I rotestants may dissect this, and twist ing|| ()r nig|lla wil) 1m1 slul|l you knolv ,lut.
f.wLlv flnatimr creature she always that was necessary ; of course I had I Protestants, with an inconsistency I it, and iuss over it ; it they are really I ;,ot 1i„, mantlo of worldly enjoyment hang

! 1 1 used to think sho looked not road Catholic books ! No, most de which I felt to be only equalled by the in earnest the more they exercise loosely about vou. that it may be easilyas if she could walk on clouds cidedly ; but I knew what very clever daring impertinence of Homo, ac" fib.ei?®l’lvca T*™‘*.1pi,anoK'mwM. wLnTcôVnïVrsàking
, , full through. Yes," he I men had said concerning them. The I ceptcd variations of belief, while com- I likely to ultimately acknowledge, even I ,ke groun^i p rPady for the sickle; «lien

TiJ “that is whore she belongs Catholic failli was a religion in which mon-sense knew that if the Baptists though scornfully, ns many have done the fruit is ripe, it falls off the tree easily.
S.mt,g the clouda l never blamed I a lot of unprincipled men, with an were right the Episcopalians wore to me: “ Yes, I seo now ; and It is I go when.^rUimo’. h-rUM.'^weano.l

hoe for not having me; she was too I arch-villain called the Pope at the head I wrong ; and where would the Quakers I really quite necessary to have e I and it will bo ilie m ire easy for him. A
,Ld 1 never was worthy of such a of them, experimented as to how far come in ? A conviction slowly forced I supremo and unquestioned authority I heart disengaged from the world is a heav-
g they could impose upon a set of unsus- itself upon me : I should end either a to preserve unity ot belief. This, ealy one; and then weans ready for heaven,
W<S!?Jdv whlle he 8Dake the bright peeling imbeciles. believer in Inge,soil's views or what I however, only amounts .0 admiring the when our heart ,s there before us.
blood had deepened in his wife’s face, Today the great majority of my had most despised in all the world—a government of the Church as a human I mjtyier«1|,i Yu$-.t’l,an.1ri chan'c*-!'"-.m. 
irnvvr her forehead. Had he I friends are Protestants, some of whom, I Catholic. I scheme ; its dtwuc institution St. I ot)lcr friends often grieve and disappoint
*0» less preoccupied he would have whilu politely repressing thoir opinions A great deal of reading, a great deal Peter's commission received directly us Our only Divine Friend never foils 

men the *sbght?^haugbty movement in my present hold exactly the of arguing a very great deal of I fromChrlst-thev ignorecompletely^i I may g^m him ^«ny.hou^ 1MK ,1,,;
with which sho drew herself up. It I views once held by ino relative to the I trouble, and I became absolutely ccr- I wondent some or main 1 rotestants hart. I |((1 a|wllya wolconies us wKen we mine to
woo only when he had waited a moment Catholic Church-tlie ltoman Church tain, once and for ever, that I believed a son ol undefined but desperate aver to all we say, and lie . on
was only wnen no uau , .. ,, iinn-nulu-inr us the I in the Blessed Trinity. I sion towards St. Peter? I used to bave. I soles us by listening to our voice ; for it is a(br her to move that he glanced up and the) call it, rather begrudging us the 111 tno niessea innii)^ Th , , ,, nrevai! .- relief to unburden our soul to a friend. though
met her eves fixed on him with an ex- title of “Catholic, since it has become I More struggle, more difficult), ana Inc „ates ol 'icil slut not picvoii1 . ,Io not aworff. We know that we

1,1 y„rv i;ko indi .-liant scorn I fashionable for Episcopalians to stylo I constantly a fiery controversy with a I ■ II1011 art l etci and upon tills lot k I ;lnte n;„ sympathy ; lhat lie feels for us and 
pression very " .. . !„ I thoinsnlvoa “ f'atlnilirs hut not. Homan learned Catholic clergyman. I pro- I shall build My Church : I will give I with us: that all we say is noted and remem-“ By what strange contradiction is thfflmMhw Ca holies but wtemnan earn o - m.ule the to thee the keys of heaven ■ ■ Feed tarort ; and that if Ho ue silent now the day
tkVwomari’who ^oes" most* for'a man or^ ‘too U,different^ atm religion h, most of the iJe that remained of my My lambs'-as a devout Presbyterian !!^

^d 7s m^r mercHul and charitable goneraj to bo bigoted; but they all Presbyterianism. I was arguing I certainly reverenced the Bible as U,W Mannin,,.
"7 , hi = never t00 „ood for hiln agree upon one question, “ How could against myself as well as against him, much us I now do as a (. atholie : but Among the many notai,le suv.esse, born ol 
tridhTt heon'o who scorns him! and wTii you turl, Catholic ?" One very frank far in my own menu. strugglesjibe Z'Zr,
not come a 6tet) off'hor pedestal to save I individual put it thus : “ How can you tumultuous crowd of thoughts always! notlikf them noi ht. 1 t 1. I trembled at his first speech before a small

is alwavsPthe ideal woman in his be Catholic when you were once a finished up with this : There is a 1 Not long ago I read in a daily l'ijP^i I eomnany, and became panic-Rlricken and
Wm, is always tue local woman in nia 1 „ j I true Church, because Truth could not I that some one said in many Ritualistic I dumb. Months afterwards he charme.! all
' 'sttler tears of utter grief and rnoi-ti I Purliaps my conversion was slightly I contradict itself. Which Church has l churches all that remained to'be done I nearly'n's.ore ‘ofnuïdish-
iii-atinn welled up and wet hor eye-I singular, for I began to study the I always claimed to be the true one ? in order to cioss the lino to the Roman erg liefore itw„ acveptol. Ho used to sav,
hration welled up anu J I f ,0 DV0VC [ s|10uld I Gradually I gave in on some points; I Church was to kiss the I ope s sandal. I laughingly, that it was amusing how little ho
Mmes. “ In another world she said, Catholic fa, merely to p.oxc L snoum u purgatory and confession. What if some day Episcopalians grow earned when in his early days he wrote care-
“ when the faults and mistakes oi this I noter accept it. 1 ttas a great aa 1 1 accep ** F = , nl I . th , nf .ijI fully, and how mnch he received lor pour

aer right vou mav think yourself I mirer of Dr.------ , a prominent Presby-1 A few more stormy weeks and 1 only weary of theii shades ot difference, I k when he had acquired a name. “Uncle
set right, >ou may tnimt youreeu and wished to “join " refused to believe two things : prayers their constant varying among them Tom’s Cabin" was declined again and again,

werthy of the companionship of Honora " "Tî*Sta^ “ Pr eXv te H an i «m iv aa to Mary and the saints, and the doc- selves, and elect to have an Episcopal- till finally it was published bv.Mm P. Jewel,,
Pembroke, and of any union and close-1 bm Churcn. M) 1 rcsoyterian s u t s J _ , prpannce linn l’nne—nossiblv called bv some I *t Hie earnest solicitation of ins wife, loin
,.e« of affection which that life may 1 Of the bluost sort, and I had no trine oi tho Heal tiesoncc. inn lope possmiy caiieci uy » Hood’s "Non got the shirt” was thrown into■ A„,1 then sho nrav bo triven to 1 patience for people who tvero not Pres- I first prayed to Mary in tins wise . I other title? Such a thin is possible, I tlie Wll#te basket. Will Carleton’s "Over tho
know. And then she may no git en to 1 1 Eniscoimlians 11 “If uou can hear me, obtain such and and not entirely improbable. 1 wonder I Hill to the I'oorhouse” suffered the same fulo.
yon. And, Lawrence if she would V — . ^! ,or ̂  “esitotingly such for me." It was a sort of chai- where the contested point would then No success has ever come without, repeated
and could conscn to take you now entirely too^ar tlio Ottoo- îenge to the Mother of Christ. Tho lie? Perhaps, merely in the fashion- strugglesand fadnre,.
would not refuse to gt ve ) ou V * c ^ flr9t thing 1 aBked of her seemed well ablcness of believing in an English or As , preven,ive „f the Grip Heed's Sa, sc.
tiffs moment, if, without any wron„, I . K “ joining the I nigh impossible; mv health was in I an American chief Bishop, instead oi I—rilla haa grown into great favor, it lorli-
could sec her enter tho room, and hold „ ,La„'[ that a rela. danger when I obtained a very evident the one in Rome. For fashion has fies the system and purities tl.o bloud.
ont her hand to you, and tell you that Uiuieh « as close at.nanu tnat a reia nauge |----- ,hia | Not « Particle.
«ho wo« made to take what she had re- tivc of mine who was a Catholic—I had answer to my pi a) ers. fu31nXyto you aU hat you couhl often fumed at the thought-calmly The Real Presence was tho last 
wiThlîf it couid^e*1rîghUha^Ushould informed me that he would gr^y ^mWoçk
happen so, I would not utter one word hko me to bo one also, saying that I no . bel,etc that .
of objection. 1 wouid ieave you to her U. am y^ “ yy'amilied into the chaprei' of St. John troubled me. 11 associating with such common, rough I
WWhUoa ™,°emCspoke,‘eShis hand had I teaching and gave the Catholic faith a I read it over and over, and I read ex | people." There are many poor, rough | e;laes

Morihimm,,l“^lyotlt"hit7n,ohu7tI"I knowledge of the various Protestant I alone.

before him. So 3 ou Ono mo up too, diatifi I hotly resented the so obviously expressive: , , , ,,
he said ,n a low voice. , suggestion at that time to tell mo you eat the flesh of the Son of man and ively not in tho Churches where they

Her proud face softened. She looked I ' a'possibility of my bocoming I drinktiisblood"—Whosoever eatoth My I are supposed to belong. No ; as a
at him, and recollected hcvselt and ' g*onl<xl lufin9UK to mv in- flesh and drinketh My blood "—My minister said quite recently. Protest- Do not delay in getting
kim, and pity sprang up again and « catholic scomca ™9Ult - , . at indeodi and My blood is ants build palace churches for people folks Mother Graves- W
effaced indignation. “ I do not give ^U.e««=. drinU indeed." The hardness of the who live in palaces. Who said, “The |
von up, Lawrence, she saul gently. > Confession made me Jews going awav ; then tho treachery poor ye have always with you? To
“I cannot and have no wish to ; I only I ^ My hatred was simply inde- of some of the disciples in following remember those words of Christ is
spoke of what I would do in circum- 1 * , . - . a tjirov> of I their example ; tho pathos of Jesus 1 enough to make us quarrel over who i \\ lien in despair of being cured of lung
stances which cannot take place. X on | striu.i m- , i « j t , I «avino-to the rest 4‘ Will vou also go 1 shall have most of the poor. It is | troubles, there is still a hope, and a strong

I know, and it was but natural that l that bittcr inCcnscd feeling St. Peter when he answered, “Lord, stream in and out of the Call olic I,, oth^ra hnve _ „ml 0ll0 offering
shiuld retort. You know that I would | . . fothniii- I to whom shall wo go? Thou art I churches. Thev are a rather startling I from coughs, colds, asthma, hroncliilis,
not leave you, nor give you up on any ■inyimi.,, yam . rhrist the Son of God.’’ proof that in the Church Christ’s words hoarseness, etc., need despair of euro whileprovocation. If you should leave me, My * «nny ra ,,g mot by the Chris^ r^longcr put off mv answer L” amply fulfilled. V1>ine ollhl"lllhle' , ,
1 should follow you, bceauso 1 should I j*ToughT! kliew^agrea^deal^ °I I to^that question; Avi.l you a,so go The,-Vis one accusation brought hll7,," Hruilos*’ wmmd's'a'nd îéresi fVictoria

col sure that you .would 80^,®rn^ "as woli up in ali that the enemies of away ?" The final conviction swept against me very frequently and very carbolic Suive.
later need mo. VVeareono. louarei i Whafr d5d I know of I over me—I “believed” and was sure I animatedly—that I call my fncndsl ]\stkenotu oi vino and healing power
mine; and I always stand by my own.' “yy'™ , t,'0v instance I that l had found the truth. I made “ heretics " in my heart, and believe Milburn’s God I.iver Oil Emuision excels all

Ho looked at her with an expression I’®1 “‘“/Y.." ..hi» and down mv First Communion just a year and that only Catholics will ever get to others, 
at once penetrating and flhnnkmg. * ^nuflccting-l.eforo the two days from the date upon which 1 heaven. I do neither the one nor the toL

I ou would stand by me, Annette, t knnw why tll0 “bobbing first entered the Sunday-school, a most other. There was a learned dixtor oi nCRS l!rum.hitis.
whatever should happen . ho asked. I ' . , ■■ was dono y Certainly obstinate and zealous little Protestant. I the Church—we call him “ St. Angus I ,>VRK imvortbii wine, Prime Canada

“Certainly!" she replied, but did «I « . . ,hH statues and That First Communion was six years tine, and ask liis intercession before neef and soluble scale salts of Iron, am commit meet his eyes. “There is no im- < d : '1,1 manor of fac“ " said a"o My Protestant friends varied a God-who lived several centuries ago, bined Milburn's Beef, Iron mol Wmo.
aginablo circumstance which could 111,1 nn. an . a’,nl tho I Unie in the time they prophesied I and who wrote in those, tar off days I No bogus testimonials, m bogus Doctors
make me desert you. And now, what my ^ il1^ knawlcd is abo’ut as ac. should remain a Catholic ; some said when persecution and frequent mar- ^ery onoof itoadïLtomnt. to7ffitely 
of this game? To your queen! F -ate " I six months, others a year, but I believe I tyrdom might havo embittered tho | true.-

Ho made a motion to save his queen, 1 cutot . an„or an idea they now regard me as gone past re- Christians, that any one who firmly
then pushed the board aside. ‘ 1 can" L „n,m me \L I would do it— call. My change of belief called forth believed what ho professed to believe,
not play, "ho said ; “1 cannot c|n,jl,n0 stud thisP,omplicated mechanism called arguments, discussions, even re and tvas; not a Christian merely be- 
my mind to it. Sing me something. -JL,™ and then meet my relative proaches ; those who knew me during cause he had never had an opportun- 
it is long since I have hoard you smg. * j » ' f , ly matched. The tho time of the struggle simply let ino ity of becoming convinced, really had

Ho throw himself into a deeply-cush- 1 fasciiiatin--* Vengeance was alone. Later friendships arc the ones the spirit nf the Church, in that lus own
ioned chair, and loaned his head on his mo . . . , ?' it woujd he to which bring surprise and questions, convictions were sincere, and was no
hands while sho sang to him—know-I “ear ' . . ' , ' J ' I Not without regret let mo assert, lhat I hr.rcHc. I am perfectly sure that a
iug, how well ! that a choeiful song 11 e ' . ' . , . , » through tho most people are in the state In which I greatmany Protestantsareiugoodfaith,
would not cheer him nor a pious song ? v<istnl._! 0ntcrin"- an used to bo, knowing little of that which and that a great many Catholics are a
soothe-of I ad ed class in the Sunday-school, they wish to discuss, and bringing for- disgrace to the name And yet I be-

II Waters that flow I where for a time to outward appear-I ward tho most untrue and ridiculous I lievo that a fair stud) into Catholic
tviih a lullaby sounil, tt in, cmooililv enough statements, it is more strange to find doctrines and institutions sliouldFcÆfler SP ‘eW Z ment iluUuTe brg un” to that°a great many do not know even vince every one of their truth and

From a spring Ihatts not very , n , Vovhn ns it was a little bit their own side, being Episcopalians or beauty. If Protestants are not afraidFar under ground. the teacher. 7elvhearP3 ‘id not Presbyterians merely because they of such a result why do they shun the
She was a magical singer, surely ; odd mako vllc sio-„ of the were born so. Outside of a few minis experiment? Why do they accuse

and tho still, cold melancholy of her go»,' • fl j had bcen in tho tors, I have not mot any ono who and malign, and never investigate.
tones was the very spirit and essence Lioss five ’ months when the really believes Calvin’s teachings. They take up tho study of Buddhism, of
of death; and, like death, It pierccu to class about nvo mourn Sovoval have said to me, “Oh! I didn't Spiritualism, of Theosophy; they say
the heart. She sang : Tim teacher gave me tho question, know 1 was supposed to believe that," that some of Mohammed's words are

“ And, oh ! let It never L What is the Blessed Eucharist ?" I when I have spoken of some Presby - charming, and marvel at the wisdom
Bo foolishly sail , i t tor an instant and then terian doctrine ; and I havo never of Confucius. Catholic teaching they^mr^ytsr1' gL"^««7 lain found the Episcopalian who could utterly despise and leave scornfully

Fortonndtfferoni<&- it hook because I don't believe a reconcile himself to all the degrees of alone. Is It just? I)o they forget lhat
Itoaleep youmu.telumhoi- ,’riV '• High, Broad, and Low Church without Chvistcame unto His own and Ills own
In Just such a bed" w0,'"° ' ... mnCh amazed-as for mv considering the dangerous develop- received Him not?-and now they will
to uk continued. com miiotis-tvcll I think they wore monts of the Ritualistic body. For de- not receive His Church ; they will not

There is no claim made for Ayer s I ToAcd. ' ’ ' ^ M know T^U the!
Sarsaparilla which cannot bo endorsed The next; a^, conv(,lU. c,e‘Ver. well-educated ProVata.it saying sects. Let them look into the matter a
by scores of testimonials. This fait — asked mo tci walk^n the e “ You go to confession, and bo- little, even though only for amuse
plainly proves that the blood is the garden w th_ hot, and ns go > liovo that paving for your sins makes ment as they take up Buddhism and
source of most disorders and that Ayers possible told me. coukl no 8 overvthing all right." That neither I the rest ; the amusement may change
Sarsaparilla is the best of blood-pur,fi- tend th.> and nible thing^ nor any other Catholics “pay" for to grave’interest, and later they may
era. Fry it this month. gioat man) . nitieil her bocauso sins was an astonishing revelation, sav with truth “to lie loved needs

You naed not cough all night and disturb tome, and trii had to admire her When I added that a real repentance only to be seen." They need not start
ferait- mid wàsnltoriy astounded was absolutely necessary for the valid- at oncoat the deepest and hanlvst o, 

lion of tho lungs or consumption, while yon ;,1,.n9 for ] had always ity of tho sacrament, with nil addi- theological books ; let tlu.m rend
believed ali Protestants I flSe/and it :

S' l^moTot^,1rlèornncl‘,enaiLy 5- ti dignified, clever, | looked very serious, and admitted that wastes no words. I road the preface

pectoration, which immediately relieves Ihe ol t .itnoiit . wnman told me 1 when thusexplainod confession seemed first, commencing it dlimously : it ap- |
,liront amt lungs from viscid phlegm. ami unilema, ) 1 ‘ .f , c(|U;d l|U|t0 a solemn and good tiling. j pealnl Irresistibly, and i rapidly read f

No family living in a hilious country to remain a r»-- ,,,,,1 that as Cath-1 The idea of the Pope is, of course, a on until I luul finished. Later 1;
^:;7pro7st,n shV wLld thînk just great bugbear to my friends; some studied and ponderad a gttoatmany ;

Uver active, cleanse the stomach and bowels ollL 0 , mn aeem to ba willing to ytold almost all more books, but I suggest onl) this,
from ail bilious matter and prevent Agtio. ns much ot ; , t| „ pointa except Papal infallibility and one, because to read It Is no great
Mr J. L. Price, Shoals, Mart n Co , fnd.. Of course 'r*5',Vthe7co«ld I rosumo authority. To be sure, nine-tenths of undertaking for any one, and having
pî^d L.Ü'î'Somte'1 b£ï“ffioTr Protestants do not know what the in- read it, it will very likely create a
Fever and Ague I have ever uaed." attondniieo attbe ^ t had fgUibllity of tho Pope means ; but that most excellent curiosity to read further
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much to do in this case.
”” “V" I , A,, ch:lvn7'k; “to-ht - if I Aonk Blood Billers i„ that it dues not contain

No, no, no, I could j don t caie if tho Catholics aro light, if I one partici0 Qf poLonous matter. It cures
Verily, it was a I they are to be in heaven, I don t want I an,i VUros quickly without the use of any in

And yet that sixth I to go there. Iam not in the habit of I jurions ingredients. B. B. 11. is n purely
... il ____ :.k I vegetable 8 peci tic for dyspepsia,constipation,

blood, headache, biliousness and all dir-

Hliould be used, tf it Is desired tn make tho 
Finewt ilass «f «em*—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Oakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet,, snow-white and di
gestible food result s from the use of (look'll 
Friend, (iunranteed fvoo from alum. Ask your 
grocer for NeLsrenVi Cook's Friend.

A feature worth noticing in regard to Bur-

blood, headache, biliousness and all dir- 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Balmoral Bulletin.
w I read it over and over, and. I read ex- I people.” There are many poor, rough 

faîr "chance* ^with^’“mv"'much-prized planations of it. I could not let it Catholics, truly ; there are also many 
’ The reiterated words of Christ, I of tho poor who are certainly not

44 Except I Catholics. Where aro thev ? Posit- I nothing would relieve until 1 tried llagyard’
» ... I Pectoral Balsam. —11 * — .

I completely cured
1 Rout. MuQuauiue, Balmoral, Man.

relief for the little 
orm Exterminator 

i» a pleasant and sure cure. If you love your 
child why do you let it suffer when a remedy 
is so near at hand Y

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT & CC
Sirs,—I had a troublesome cold which 
it li i h it would relieve until 1 tried Harvard's

and I am gl.ul to say that it Altar Wine a Npocially.
Our Altar Whin Is extensively us# 

recommended by the Clergy, and our 
will compare favorably with the b< 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
15. (1 IRA DO I’ A (JO.

x»rii|«-io ln*

Muret

When ln Despair.
THE DOMINION

Savings $ Investment Society
With Assets cf over $2,500,000,
,ys prepared to loan lar v or small 

on Favni, Town or City l*r< riles - u 
favorable terms ami rates, payable 

at any Mme of year preferred.
The privilege of paying <11 :< îUoh of 

the loan eneli year without rot mil 1><- 
obtained, and inter' >t will cease on each 
payment

Apply per'solially or by letter lo
H. E. NELLES, Manager.

Opposite City 
l onclon

Is nlwa

Hall, llicbmond st.,Offices —

milliard’s Liniment Is the Hair Re
storer. 75c. Cardigans, 50 cts. 

$1,00 Cardigans, 75 cts. 
62'c. Underwear, CO cts. 
75c. Top Shirts, 50 cts.

X

OMChum Remnants of Tweed less than 
Hall Price.

pethick & McDonald,

(CUT PLUG.) 31)3 Richmond Street.con-

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
OLD CHUM STAINED Gi.A'-M FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 1UJ1LDIMH8 
Furnished In the b« ,M style and at price*', low 
enough 1<> bring it within the reach of ail.
WORKS: 4*S KI4CMOXD NTKKF.il

R. LEWIS.(PLUG.)
SMITH BROS.No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

I’lambers, lias awl Steam Fitters, 

Have Removed to their ITev: Premise» 
37G Richmond Street,

Ami

Telephone ft*Opposite Ma soute Te inple.

1*0 KING BTREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undortakeraand Embalra- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—Houko.HW; Factory, 54ft.

cilrocEBÊLLsu®CI
I PUREST BELL MBTAL, iVOPPEr’aND TINA * 

Baud for Price and Catalogue.
McSHANK lilCLL FOUNDRY. ISALT1MOKK. MO.

a

!
MENEE! Y JV COMPANir 

WEST TK0V, IN. Y„ BEU.«
Favorably knoevn to the peblte 
1B88. Church, Chapel, School, Fire tlwrw 
and other bells; a!»o. Chimie sadIW«.

|L Beal Grade Pare Copper and Tin

maMBæ

8MONTREAL.
Cut Plug, 10c. * II) fiug, 10c. 

i lb Plug, 20c.
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>re to press tin,

come to 
I can benefit 
e. “You 
uite recovered 
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ake everything 
r him. It some • 
ile get up from 
weed slate of

looking down, 
hy of F. Chcv 
ng to keep out

perhaps ralher 
lad known hor 
ther found h.r 
nore exacting, 
ay seemed new

ou have grows, 
“You crush 

Id of."
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tb a light laugh.
: among year 
is?"
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touching them 
arm !" They 

by visitor, 
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9 of her fingers 
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aught an only 
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vs at once how 
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w those faint red
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artyr.
one’s arm, von 
lady went on 

l of your shawl 
1 your handled 

were going to 
I’vo seenyou.

en you held tho 
], you griped it 
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ye expect to see 
four hands." 
ul woman ?" says 
baby, holding it 
ip into its rosy, 
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and dangerous 
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ting dreadful to 
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and for an instant 
es were bidden hi
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band called dut

esponded brightly.; 
ild down, went to 
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lople always notice 
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and all that non 

it some wonderful 
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'aged in placing 
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ray is to treat too 
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is. But you can 
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to answer, whee 
in notice her faee 

i bright there, fiel 
hollow, end dark 

icath her eyes.
not looking well," 

aware of the fact. 
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ne?"'
itant till the others, 
the room, should 

a leaned across the 
t her sleeve swept 
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■d her cheek to it
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a to draw his hand 
main. “ My God ! 
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ill. Don’t mind me. 
havo to place your 

i me the first move." 
in, and appeared t» 
ly of his wife as ho 
then into hcr faee. 

if me not to have 
if you, Annette," hs

ded care yourself," 
“ Don’t imagina 

ugh. It is nothing 
me to take care of 
l I am not very ex-

caught back tho last 
, before it was too 
d hor unawares, and

light salary lu ni-t'Oo 
v female” to represent 
-Address It, Canadian 
istoria Street, Toronto,

I, 1998.
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IBiHh rtECORDo/a I’Hülu,FEBRUARY 18, 1803.

( liurch from the very beginning of penance, especially in the holy time of the blessed Eucharist on Friday, the 
her existence, in accordance with the Lent. 17th of March. Invite your congtega
teaching ot our Lord Jesus Christ and You will do well to instruct parents tions to prepare their souls for this 
the example given to her by His own upon the duty of training their chil- grave, and afford them all convenient 
last ottorty days in the desert. He is dren to the exact observance of the opportunity of approach to the Sac ra

the Way, the Truth and the Life,” , law of abstinence in Lent and other mental Tribunal a day or two pro 
and, by union ol our fast with His, we prescribed times, as well for the ful- viously.
justify our title to be called Christians, filment of the law, which at present May this season of Penance ami 
that is, followers of Christ. The Jews lies upon them, as for the purpose of Prayer be fruitful of manifold grace to 
followed llim in great multitudes, at forming them betimes to the habit of all for the purgation of sin and the 
traded by His miraculous healing of self denial and subjugation of their increase of virtue, that the Kingdom 
their bodily diseases and the inultipli- appetites, and preparing them to show of God may be firmly established in 
cation of bread in the desert, but in reverent obedience to the Catholic our hearts, and the forces of Satan be 
His hour of trial and contradiction Church in mature age, when they shall repelled from our borders. Let us not 
they abandoned Him. The true dis- bo bound by her law of fasting and her forget that much will depend upon the 
ci pies of Jesus must follow Him into manifold discipline of piety of life, zeal of the Clergy for the awakening 
the desert of hunger and the way of It is useful, likewise, to point out to of Hie people to the call of God and 
self denial, and keep Him company for those who cannot rigidly observe the their true conversion to Him, who “ is 
the forty days of Lent. Wherefore Lenten fast and abstinence the various gracious and merciful, patient and 
did He say, "If any man will Como practices of self abnegation, whereby rich in mercy."
after Me, let him deny himself and they may fulfil substantially the duty Preach, therefore, the Word of God
take up hiscrossandfollow Mo." (Math, of penance, and unite in spirit with to them “ in season and out of season,”
xiv. 21). By the emaciation of the Church in her preparation of her at the evening devotions of the week, 
forty days’ fast and abstinence Jesus children for the solemn celebration of as well as on Sundays,
prepared Himself for conflict with the the mysteries of Redemption. courses may he brief, but let them be
devil. This preparation was not Various methods of religious self- earnest and instructive. Admonish

denial will readily occur to your those who cannot attend the public
warfare minds, and may bo suggested to the prayers in the Church on week days

faithful wli'a great advantage to edili | to unite ill family prayer every 
cation. Let us enforce, especially, the ing, and invoke the blessing and 
admonition to punish ourselves, and grave of God on themselves and their 
stay the arm ot God's vengeance by j household through the mysteries of the
mortification of the unruly thirst for ] Redeemer’s Life and Passion and glory
drink in these holy days of penance ' in the Holy Rosary of the Blessed 
and atonement. We have known Virgin Mary. The Saviour has said,

I “ Where two or three are gathered to-

Kditliof the kind in it." but raising Li-. vivo Mi’ LaLmdiere pro
ceeded without pa mho to hi* tinul statement, 
that, as a practical man, ho wan disinclined 
to divide the House on the amendment and 
therefore was willing to defer thedecison in 
the matter until the vote of expense fur the 
l'gamin commission should eome up.

Mr. (ilndstom- replied that Mr. Labour here 
might better have reserved his speech also 
until the vote in question came up. As to the 
relations of Italy to the triple alliance and 
Franco, lie was not aware that anything had 
occurred since the accession of

HOME III LK.
, swered, “It isin the chapter on Faith.

read that chapter?” “Yes," 
“and hero is the

l*i,oveeitlngs of the First Week In Par
liament l ister’s New Plan of Cam
paign liiiboui'ltriv Heard from Tim 
llealy’s Work John Dillon's Advice 
to Ills Countrymen 
Flections.

Have you 
replied the lady,
Butler's Cathechism, and the chapter
' j Faith, and the people here 
for themselves that there is nothing of 
,he kind in it." Several people took 
the opportunity to look at the chapter 
indicated, and were satisfied that they 
pad been duped. As a result the 
collection taken up was miserably 
*mali : and similar scenes occurred 
with the same lady at a couple of other

> !

!

Some II event(•ail HOCon

London, Fob. II, 1811,'h 
The debate on the (/neon's address, about 

which nobody cares and which amounts to 
almost nothing, has taken up the first week 
of the Parliament. Everyone claims to ho 
anxious to get at the real business of the 
session, hut in deference to custom and from 
a love of public talk they keep on debating 
and arguing and asking questions of one 
another, all to no purpose.

First among this real business of the 
session is the Home Hide measure, which 

i expected would be launched on its 
voyage before this. It is now decided, how
ever, that Mr. Gladstone will not introduce 
his Pill till the later part of this week, and 
possibly not before next Monday. Fur these 
parliamentary leaders must have their pre 
li in inary skirmishes, and they take a great 
deal of time.

Meanwhile

{TUB PlŒSKVr GOVERNMEXT 
to power to cause uneasiness about (iront. 
Britain's relations. Thu (loxernment had 
aimed to maintain external security and in 
tovnal |»eace in Egypt, and, lie trusted, would 
he able to restore the desired harmony he 
tween the native Government and < 
Britain. A spirit of conciliation, he believed, 
animated the French G v vein ment, and thin 
spirit would he reciprocated, although lie de 
cliued to express an opinion affecting Eng 
land’s liberty of action in the matter of re 
mote or immediate withdrawal from Egypt.

Tim llealy’s effectual blocking of the Min 
isterial Pill for the reform of registration has 
also created somewhat of a sensation. Lib
eral paper- report that there is great indig 
nation m Glaustonian ranks at this action of 
the Irish in uni or. There is undoubtedly cause 
for wrath, hut it would seem more natural to 
direct it tow ard the official English branch of 
the Home Rule partnership, which prepared 
hills elaborately repressing the electoral 
wrongs of England and Scotland, and calmly 
ignored the still more pressing grievances of 
Ireland, for no reason that can lmdiscovered 
except the inborn English objection to taking 
hints from Irish opinion as to Iri-h needs. 
The English lawyers in the Ministry, never 
having taken the trouble to master tlm 
defects of the registration laws, hold the lofty 
notion that therefore there are no defects,

:J Of

i.'

Seen

■ Sire lectures. everyone
r.U-

Tin: Toronto Mail, the Montreal 
Witness, and the Richmond Guardian 

endeavoring to boom Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy “ the member with one fol
lower,'’ to the position of leader of a 

party in the House of Commons.

.1he
1

- ’

-xxnfl
in

are Your dis vinterest in everything else is 
dropped for the time, and all eyes are turned 
towards the House of Commons. The battle 
of wits and logit' is watvhad, not with prime 
interest in the issues involved, hut with 
attention absorbed almost entirely by the 
lhiiuts of skill developed in the struggle. 
The prejudices of the spectators tin 1 exprès 
rion in their exaggerated estimates of tin1 
debating powers of their champions, and 
not in anxiety over what they regard as 
the foregone conclusion of the long cam 
paigu, a harmless sort of public amusement, 
with publie, satisfaction in it for both sides. 
So the Liberal press are elated to day over 

tolling thrusts which the trustv sword 
of their great leader has made at vulnerable 
spots in the armor of his younger hut n it 
more vigorous opponents, and the Tory 
papers shout with delight at the blows widen 
Mr. (’hamlierhiin have struck at the battered 
breastplate of the Grand Old Man. It has 
been only a skirmish thus f ir.

The proceedings on the whole have been 
unexpectedly decorous. The Opposition 
leaders who breathed

i!
needed by Him ; but iu it He taught us 
the method of Christian 
against our spiritual enemy, who 
“ goeth about, as a roaring lion, seek
ing whom he may devour.” (1 St. 
Peter, v. 8.) Jesus, the innocent Son 
of God the Father and the Virgin Mary, 
did penance for us and paid the super
abundant price of our redemption. 
Hut we must do penance, each for him
self, in union with the atonement of 
Jesus, and so “ fill up what is wanting 
of the sufferings of Christ in our flesh.” 
(Colossians i, 21 
law' of fast and abstinence may be dis
pensed with in favor of youth, or age, 
or infirm manhood ; but the law of pen
ance is indispensable for all who are 
debtors to God’s justice by wilful trans
gression. There is no other w'ay to 
Heaven open for the sinner but the 
hard w ay of penitential mortification 
a nd se I f- uhasli.semen t. ItisGod s dec roe, 

ye shall 
here is no

1 new
Then the old party of Equal Rightcrs 

Peace to its ashes !
I Gw

Ivveu-must be dead.
The Witness says the Eastern turn 
ships of Quebec are “ with Mr. Mc
Carthy." The Mail says people arc 
beginning to wear “McCarthy but
tons." Wo presume they are shaped 
as bullet-heads. Also acouplo of “Mc-
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go to work to plan out a hill for Enghiml 
•Scotland, the passage of which tltqxmds 

absolutely on Irish votes, without over dream 
ing of asking the Irish whether they stood in 
need of reform. It is highly significant of 
the whole radical divergence that this should 
he done quito in good faith hv a Ministry 
elected exprès ly to sympathetically under

many persons who make it a practice
to form a resolution at the beginning 1 get her in My name, there am I in the 
of each Lent, to abstain altogether midst of them.” 
from alcoholic drink, or tobacco, or This promise applies in a special man- 
some other form of lawful pleasure, ner to the family-home, where husband 
until Easter Sunday, for the purpose and wife, parents and children, 
of supplying the deficiency of their masters and their helpers, kneel to- 
fast ; and we have, also, known God ’s get her. with the crucifix and the beads 
blessing to have been given, in return in their hands, to implore the mercy 
lor such voluntary self denial, to men and bounty of the Most High God upon 
who could distinctly trace to their them all in common, through the 
fidelity to such a resolution their per- merits of our Divine Saviour and the 
mauent conversion to habits of temper- intercession of His Blessed Mother.-

The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ

the
Carthy clubs ” are in prospect. What 
kind of a party leader will a member 
make who has scarcely any time to be 
in his seat in Parliament? Neverthe
less, by all means—Ta-ra ra-boom-dc-

Matt. 18c. 20 v. )

The ecclesiastical

i tij lltt.l. \ N I » AM) Till: IRISH.
and that whim the li i-.li object tliL Ministry 
tdiould Id >w nut its cheeks in amazed indig 
unt it mi. However the accident by no means 
involves rupture or even dissension in the 
Government ranks. It will mean a Rcgistra 
lion Pill for Ireland like that for the others, 
which ought to give the Nationalists a min 
imum of six more seats in l ister.

Mr. Gladstone was somewhat surprised 
and a little nettLd by telegrams from 
A mot if a last week saying that the Irish 
Nationalists hid examined his Home Rule 
Pill and disapproved of it. Inasmuch as 

one of the published attempts to describe 
I Sill have been more than guesses, tlm 

Irish American verdict is, to say the least, 
premature. Mr. Gladstone has been entirely 
successful thus far in Keeping knowledge 
id" tlm provisions of tlm Pill within the 
Cabinet it-elf. The measure was completed 
and put in type only a w days ago, and 
last Friday tlm menthe of tlm Cabinet 
received copies of the till as it will 1m 
introduced into Parliament. If a copy gets 
into journali -tic hands before the date of 
tlm introduction it will he because the most 
extraordinary precautions on tlm 
tlm Prime Minister have failed 
object. The lii.sli leaders also have been 
oven more yv. Lus to guard tlm contents 
of tlm Pill 

John Pi 
week in w

Art HUB A XI» I T It V
up to the very eve ot the se sum have sud 
donly become quite mild-mannered gentlemen.
They have not ventured to move one of the 
numerous amendments of censure which 
they had threatened; and in particular they 
have dropped the subject of the release of 
dynamiters with comical alacrity on discov 
cring that their own home secretary had 
promised to set those men at liberty. The 
oui v really remarkable feature of tlm debate 
is that it should have oceupio I three sittings 
of the I louse of Lords. It is usually disp >se I 
of by their lordships in throe or four hours, 
and its phenomenal prolongation is possibly 
meant to -lmw tlm country how prodigiously 
hard the l " pper House can work when it has 
a mind to do so. Between now and the pass 
ingot"the Home Rule Pill by tlm Commons tlm 
House of Peers will not sit, upon an average, 
more than an hour daily, so that tlm noble 
lords will ho able to conserve their energies 
for the destruction or mutilation of the chief

p iGliah with pleasure the fulhmimi '‘''n,’o'■ r.!ri.”'V,.,,'l'.'V|Üm- 1 tu 1 to make ••.msi.ler- 
.... ... , report ..t Mr. <’. H.novnn eom-mmig tiro «hie ,-imitai iu l’arli.-nuent out ,, Mho .litV.-u

genco, even legitimate indulgence, of Sen.u-.ntn .-chiml-i I.* the city ot London. It |„ t.voni the li-i-h Nationalist-, lull al
our natural appetites, “ doth mail will be highly gratifying to His Lordship roai|v they have failed in .-' \eral artful 
Iivev” Ml this is allowable ; it is 1 !n ,lslnL clergy and laitv ot tlm attempts to set tlm irishmen hv the e us.

1 V i . . ' . . city, to know that our Catholic educational William Redmond declared mi" Tiiuv -lav
lawful ill its proper degree : ill some i^ti-utions are ill such a high state of that lm and bis Iriends de-ired onlv t .-ctL 
ways, and to a certain degree, it may r-fii ■ y. \ c are also glad to learn that t(jjs,, ,,os i„ t|,t ir proper pince, in Ire 
be a dutv ; but it is nut the life of limn ; p,e .principal Separate schools ot tlm land itself, and not, on tlm ll >or of tlm British
it is nol'tlm main purpose of hi» cron- 'Z0'I'l.ve propuml ublc leut,'"„ ,„„l as the Xali.-.mlUla
it lb not me main vuiposL m of pupils’work for the toluml.w.1 hxlnl.iti.iu. |,.IV. ai„.„v.s I,nun nuimnlnj l.v Urn
non aim his existence ; it is merely . Hamilton, 1- 11, mi. ,,x,.0n,,n, |,„ih sorti‘.m will.G
incidental to the. working out of his To I • S, nornti School Trust,s: uf the rUu |»tt,.r ,v„rk f„r tlm i-au-o Iwtli have at heart, 
destiny,‘‘Not by bread alone doth man $ tlie nn.ivlll of the Tories uf eagerly de-
live. 1 his is the charter of the soul s detailed reports which will l e torwarded to 1 oxi; m ark eh veatvrc
nobility, and the superiority of its life v eil secretary iVom the Education Depart- „ni,is S.- ion is tlm linal* ahand'mumnt. uf 
over the life of the bndv. Communion ni<*llfi } beg leave to nhi r the following that sevenvenr old nonsense about tlm l nion
with God iu faith and holy meditation Eh1.‘o5s'0,al °*,ny 'Wü'“ V"C h f'f “A”*'*»' ""V"1"""'

. , .. - i . lii'in < n m or x ..u si nooih. Liberal party. I le v wore ni-e onougli to
upon the words which proceed 11 om M. Peter s sell •oi. in a central and pictur- avoid anopeii and ugly ruction by taking 
His mouth, and the imbibing of His osqnc situation, still preserves its handsome <0:its ,,, |MUU-|, hv tlmms. lves instead of
snirit of life through nraver is the «.PPwnmce and substantial conuition. Urn forcing tlmir u.iv in‘all over tlm Gladstonianspuit Ot mo t 111 OU n piayc, IS im -.X rooms are c mmiodmusly arranged, benches. Pn-even with this coia e-sio„ 1„
realization ot anBUlc llte inmoit.il neatly decorated, and well supplied with the the co iiitie; of the situation the tone between 
flesh. This is the exercise whereby essential requisite- tor comfort and conveni- them and tlm Liberals in tlm debate lias been,

.•nine devout souls arc fortified against the en« ■. AMien the weather permits the root from tlm opening day, one of frank hit ternes-,
Sacramental absolution does not ex- cravings of sensuality and maintained wilÆy'to'Ji™'l",^‘rVSk‘nf

empt the pardoned sinner from doing in rectitude at all times ; but it is in à system. The supply of drinking water is (■],:ill,tmrlnin ,.r .l.-nm s as " my rigiit ii.uvn-
neuance even tlioirrh he were fully special manner the dutv proper to e;l'‘VX available and tlm playgrounds are able friend,” hut with c« Id curtnnss as “ the
certain, ’which he cannot be, of having Lent to keep ourselves close to Jesns s"E
received the benefit of the Sacrament. Christ ill the deseit, ana, while last- thrive as it over did under its beneficent and absence of pretence about Lmvr friendships 
For it is an Article of Faith that the ing with Him, to pray also with oilieiont guardianship. Turning to the; St. res< rvati n as to future remnciliatiou.
renrs ion of the guilt of sill and the Him, and open our hearts to Mary 8 district, I am glad to be m a position They hit wherever tlmy can, htdow the lx;ltlems-on OI UK * nf iT/.nvnnlv wi< to cmiplimcnt you Oil the erection ot your nr af.ove, with the tmdi tguise.l intention to James Egni, the nT-ased lush dymuniter,
eternal puni, liment due to it does not the inspirations ot il(.a\ cnlx XMs now two story, tour-roomed brick school. It |(ji) 'Phis make s a more savige battle ground wastmtertained at a public dinner iuLiumr
alwavs involve the full remission of the dom proceeding from the mouth of God is a handsome building, judicimvly laid out of Westminster than tlm Victorian ora has ick last Saturday evening. The mayor of
debt'of temporal punishment, which the Father, and descending like dew .y m its various apartments, lias admirable soon before, hut is at lea a relief to have limerick I, re i It-tl. In réponse to a toiwt
1 ....... . , ,iw. j, , , «nuit,.lit ,.«11, f.icihtieH tor Iiglit, neat and ventilation, and cleared (liât uni-li luunlm out of cant ridden Egan said that li • did not care Lr the uglyGod’s infinite justice demands by way upon the devout and penitent com- S11 sHmitPd as totwof tho greatest. p<wSit,l« Itriti!hp!!iiii,, ..at..*» certain v.,.iv., j «iri.als worn

All Catholics who have passed their of personal expiation of personal panions of Ills Divine Son. lours he advantage and convenience to tlm children The spectacle of ri-tor resorting to n new calling him, a* lie w.t* coil cions of his iuno
• wen tv-first vear and who have not offence against Him. Hence the ad- the task, dear Reverend Fathers, to be of tho east end of the city. In like manner lin,» „f tactics in tlm cmul.at ..ill .me h-el-. is cenco Tim Nutionalbts, moreover, pu
advanced into infirm old ago. are monition of the aacrod Scripture. “Be the agents of the Most High for the ^l)'S‘sI7«:,ai';ii,v,..?,«S;ty ̂ ■.‘ÆtK.Ô'ïk!!SÜt’iïiT
« iiliged by the law of fast to restrict not without fear about stn forgiven. sanctification ot His people i>\ the nnd in a position to supply a long-felt want. gutLu of millioiiaiVeliimn men,ship weights, were guilty.
themselves to one full meal, with a ( Eccl., v. 5.) Ro long as we are under preaching of His Y\ ord and by prayer With these two schools in operation, your six vounger sons of great titled landed h mse*, Tlm Cou.ervatives have won a victory by
• Ft i'll rofeetimi rolled roll,it ion on the bin of God’s iilSticc, WO ought to throughout the Lent. Gather them hundred enrolled pupils will find ample ;,H „f them very wealthy and iuciedihly capturing I ludderslit Id which had g«mo Lih-] Ultiai letection, canto UJimrion, on uic oan oi (HUIS lasuu, «G ut^m U t nnl,. hm scope, besides a largo reserve for future wooden head. 1 and had milv Saunderson for oral in IWÛ, m 18H‘, and in IKi;». I lm conall days within the Lenten period, CX seek to propitate Him by continual acts «liouiul xou, not on . und*lj. onl\, ut riM luiroinents. The Sacred Heart school spike-man. Now this L changed, and ora tost was for tlm seat made vacant hv tlm
( Opt Sundays unless thev be excused of atonement, performed in faith and on as many evenings ot the week as (four rooms) on tlm property of tlm Order of torical charge of death of the late William Summers, Liberal
11y sickness or hard labor, or some .-race. Moreover, wo arc not only may be convenient, to hear from your that name, also enjoys an acceptable situa- riiï-i xi.tkuri.camv It was bitterly v.mtmUxl. ay.l largely on tlw

siu,ness, oi in i , b > tins the life-triviiv' word of faith ill ti.m. and is n ImildniK of morn thiui ordinary lm, licen uivnn to half adnzen n vor t'.risrnral, llonni Hnluis-un. t-n' Kills ...........ad liar,other condition of life that would commanded to do penance, but to lips the UK. gn n„ nota o l.iitu in ln|i|.it jn csscuti.,| fo„n,,,s. All tlm ],mss dnmkod < ir.-mm lau-vcr,. F.,„r „f lotto having .Inch,ml in a spcmdi in la.li.-ilf ..f
render fasting manifestly and g ravel v “bring forth fruits worthy ol penance, doctrine, and exhortation, nl™ Pra.'■ sc I.....Is. except, ol course, the new ones, are u,,.,,. i,,,,,. already I men Imavd, and i, is not tlm t'unservativ candidate, nr .l...,.pli Crus

lirions to their health. Custom, Matthew iii., 8.) and tharchy render Prayer is always necessary. ‘ 1 ho well furnished and equipped. As to tlie e In premature to say fur tlmir mvn .-.iii-e that land Unit any Ic -idatne h...|y in relnml
■ net i need In- tl.e toeir ennsent of I lie nurse] ves more and more pleasing to continual praver of a just mall availeth ciitmnal staniling ut die pupils, I can safely they li id much heller have remained a I would lm <■ minified l.v dies- wlm in the past
auctioned b) tho tacit consent ot lilt. OUVSUUS tnotc .1111 1 ” . . 1, y v state tlmt I never t.nind it in n morn satistnc- homo Three m'iim-adons el >npminn- had tlireateueil vengi-ance ti|»iii I-Her loyal

1 Tiurch. allows also a morsel of bread to God, and insure more fully oui peisc- nine It at all tlm .. Si. ,1 as. x . 1 11 t,,ry condition ; ami tlie most significantcun- judj-e,, in Ireland have given to tli........ film ists, and liait din-aleni-d in lax lirituli
1)0 used with a cun of coffee or tea, in veranee in grace ; otherwise, the. cor- prayer is so powerful as that which sidération about it is that, dm success lau-practi-inn Imfmn du ir parti.an tribun,-d . imports and esHl.fi .b H'mian Cadi-dicisni.
tlm mnrniiw runt passions of nature mav avtiuirc a issues from the humbled spirit plead- indicated is not confined to any parltcu- m, insolence „f inniiimr. a c.mlmiipt fertile Tin, couardly apimai c l.igolrv was snccçsThe,aw of abstinence, which forbids tna'X" over our indolent spirit : or ing to God front out the tabernacle of a J- ’tiekS. '‘PThe "S^K'tl.hV Vim'^e?b'Vo!dv l'imlÏÏia! tfîîÆ

tho uso of certain kinds of food, is tho devil, eager to regain possession inorti.iea body, uoi whicn îeason tnc aisciplino of tho schools i* equally admirable wiicu tl.i-v ,<-.uI ;,h,.nt their snoevhws in general vl.-vtMi, sumnivvs ■ l.ihtu ali had 
r.bli'-atorv on all who have passed their of the soul from which he had been Saviour Ilimselt lias said, with refer- and universal, rnui, in my opinion, a niattor lrolaml, l.ut wl.id, m.-,ko them wmeoto mc 7/w votes t.. u, ('mdan.l.u.i0«iioiy on All n.tx, p.isst u uiv i ui ^ wu‘......... , , m)0 dinicultV of overcoming oi still greater gratification, ns this is tho - pi ui!"J in L.mdm. I’lmv ;.,e alre.ul v The. c.mte- t m Pun.Lv was - elnsely con-
seventh year, oven those who may be cast out, mav lomvv lit. . . ■> ' . • , s.jt„„ ,.... i nst men bmiu-luif school economy diatdevid.ips tlm.-o visibly striving nut tn blush I'm- dies" V tcsloct as tlm llnddorslmid oim. Iliot.iiiscr-
• Ncusod from fasting, unless by reason “ taking with him seven otheis spit its ceitain n?uicics ot hat.an against n i , j,.,,,.,principles Unit imdcrlio a well Mv,.^|j |,„,.kli,i-- allies of dmh , and dm vntiv»* h id nrory oxpociatiou id wiuiiuib.
i f their weakness of health or other more wicked Ilian himself, thev enter “ lilts kind of devil is not cast out ex- f„r,nod character. All these excellent lea franker 'l ory pipers arc Iwgiuniny: I nxpo but tic v worn ................(ill. I’lnlip Stan-

,'h,.v shall have obtained a in nnd dwell there • and the last cept in praver and fasting. ” (Matthew, turcs of proficiency, ordor and m.-uiagomont i„|aio with ............... dm,Is as not adapmd to hop;; (< : n.l.siuuinn , ro.-cnod o.i'.r.i yotejij
. u'. cause, thC) Shall hUVO ODtatUUu a 111 ana tl\»(. ^ aro, I nood hardly sny, tlie rosult< of tlm mi Enclisli t.-isto. It looks, iudot-tl, .1- if tlm Wilh.'im Aloxjui-ltir l.ni'l-.'iy ( I niaiusl ) ogiOH
despensatiou from legitimate author state of that man is made worse men \\u., - . , , tiring fidelity, riitrky .'.ml ability of the twin exliildtinu of tlr.iu.-,;     and votes. Burnley was tlm cnsdliimmy of
: y Until vorv rocontlv the rule of the. first.” (Mathew xii. In.) King Although the time appointed lot „wliors - all of wli-nn are Si-tors nf tlio I■„i„iii-t per,-. ,.ial maiim- whicli lia- Imcainn .l.-dic/. Spcnccr Uall’oiir, now m Amorica, a
I .nteii abstinence excluded meat and David did petmneo for his crimes, and fulfilling the precept ol Paschal Com- Com nantîtes of St. Joseph and dm. Sacred „,,hl feature nf dm I Ipp.-iiion campa inn tjunln-o Inn,. II..,.. I I,dip .........

nteu ansttnuiCO exetuata meat .111 a t .t.iu i I . ,,r ||,„ m-m-ilnt innnion Ins been extended amongst US Heart, and to whom your citizens own un- „;u t;,d c.-mso imthnnr I,at stanhopo, du........ mendier, i- a youngoi-
V.’gs from tho food of the faithful ; but, received from tho mouth id the v ophot munion IMS u, cn xicum ‘ ‘ 11 stinted gratitude. In conclusion I respect- wood lirodmr .,| K ■„ I siaidmno. II,. was a momlmi-
now, by the indulgence, of tho Church, of God an assurance that lie had been to lrimty sunttav , tut oaintsiij <-x- fully request that the detailed reports, after |,ai.„iicliero has created a mild an nti.m of die last I'arli;....id, wlmro lm sat for Wed
the rio*Aiir nf ancient observance lias pardoned Nevertheless ho. continued liort all Our faithtul people to dis- you h ive used thorn, t,e handed over a» soon by couraiioou ly i.fV.-rincr I" Imild a I so imsbary in tho [.l.iilsloni ni mtoro-t. liem 6 , , Py O In It, -mio-h Ids life bv day and hv charge this most sacred duty before ns possible to tlie teachers fur their iriii.lnnco |,iIIIM.lf in -is iooiuhs Ing ™ „urh I-, hold again l-r NXediicshury at tho cenoral
been considerably lelaxcd. By a all tluough h > • ■ ; . Snndav because tlie purifvino' “'s0- "i-hing yon I....tinned success, I -;x- |mndre I and so vont v meinhors, in fil.u-o olocti hi Iasi .lid r hut was dotent,.,f idler n
special induit of tho Sovereign Pontiff, night, to cry to Heaven lot meity, Low Sunday, .. I • " romain, your obo-.liont servant, of dm little i-ihuii which now liohl.* bandy half very close mutest by Mr. \\ dliain Lloyd,.a
granted to this Province, the use of that lie might “bo washed more and fast of Lent is intended by the Limit li Vorski.ivx Doxuvax, I.S. S. „fdm,„. This wild, rovohuionary soggostion Conservative ...............
ii , . ,, , , i i j ninth I v and cleansed as a preparation ol body and sold tor i -w*- is mooting with a storm ol indignation even t ho right lion. Sit M ahor Lai ttelol, M.-.Osh meat is allowed at every meal on mote ft om pt . worthv reception of the Heeramonts A BKMEltvnti ii.smioMAi.. ....... who ciinn,.i vd into dm P. l..r iiursliinn. Sussex, is dead. Il« win. a

Sundays, and at the one principal from Ins sm, and a now heart bo the woithy tcu. ,uon oi tnc aim m |[0„sb and who have pa ............... „f thm-cm.tiv,. ami was deputy lioi,tci.»,.t f»r
meal on Mondays Tuesdays, Tliuis- created in him, and Ins spirit be ro- ot lenance amt tire i.tiuiaitst . an t, | Tudior Konnody, 1’. 1’., son).nth, who occupying seats they were elected g. Suss,-:,, midcl.m.d o| the .secondregiment
days and Saturdav's oxcent'thc Sat nr newel in uprightness." (Ps. 1. For moreover, there in danger oftentimes a visit to London last week, i„.atie„d the •• Luldiy,” however, did iimke thn sniun- Sussex \ olunjcors. IInwii-:.!-ot.id,cr ot tho 

t) ana Odluiaays, except tab Oiiiui m.ut.ti m 1 l n . t rinfprrino* iL lost even the ex I ended evck-mstical contf-reiiuo, \\n< prnte.ntnd mi I ite M?i,v»r Mnmml Miisgvavu P.irltvlot, whoday of Quarter tenso and Holy Satur- tins end lie tells us thau he fasted till it • » • ' , , . " .... . tho tuli with an i,ddrcx* by tlioclcirofst. tiii-: iuami.v ip i:<ti<i\ waa llunvy M. Stauloy’» lieutenant in his l.nu%
dav. it is not however permitted to “his knees became weak with hunger: pet tod should m. .titowui 1 ; • " 1 >1 church, together with a huge and ,|nl wa< expe.etol. In all his sixty years of African oxpeiliiiuii an,I who was as-a-smated
usé fini. With meat at anv meal in and did eat ashes like bread, and grievous sill be thus committed n jumdsomo photograph of dm inmidici-s. Miss f.., ...........tiny work tiladstonu ncldovod in Alnca tws. It., was .moot thn moat
. , ‘ 1 . 1,11 miat nt -, -, . , -it ni- .irinP with vvcopiii"' " t rti nsgrc.ssioll ol the i’reccpt oi the Ella Murravroiw tliu iiddroKsnuthooci .isinii. nothing mom doxtomus amt artistically ! indopiuulcntol Lousnrv-ativo- aiid d. was said
Lenten time, even on Sundays : but mingled his drink with "10,1111=- “ 1 is„i Ilcv Kennedy's many frlcmte we.-e ,h- crafbmmtiliko than Idsanswor on this si.hjoct that lm laid made up his mind t„ vote li,.-
fish and other fasting fare may be (Ps ci.) Who stood more secuiety tin j- • c. liglitod to aco him once im.ro in tlmii-midst. |,,st week, tin talked for an hour, chaffod : llnmo l’ulo.
prepared with lard when butter mav confirmed in grace and devoted to tho Me dost it, tlmt the ' cist ct . y[am a gund wisli amt 11 " tlud I,less you ' i.ildn-, joked at him, with him and all round In the case of tho cmdnstnd Uroncostcr 
. - V- . ’ , 1, ! * j , ,.«• His Divine Master than the Patrick, tlie Apostle ot Ireland, ;l for vont prayuv 1.1 f-«vl to gm-L au'l him, guyotl tho OmioMdon through kvn, .'iii'i oLition tho court Iihh dec iiLd that i ho cLu

be easily procured, on all dav, sel v lue , . ' . i.f ,.nu th vmi"h whose prcftcllinsr the incstim ' iru.irtl him accompanied I’atlim' KvunoJy (o tP-li^Lvd <-vm'vho<l v in turn; inLrmnil no- lion is voul, on the around tlmt hotli cantli-
vopt Good Friday. Eggs, butter, Apostle St. Paul, whose hoax only con- thimgh wn^ picnuung mu .. . ^ ^ ,lomo- |n ,n whirl,, w,. n.-d ]’ M\y „„ a».v «'om-mvabL pl.aso of tlm ; «l.-.tr« had m. equal n.m.hm- of vote*
cheese and milk arc frcelv allowed in versation merited for lmn the privilege able gitt ot tait i >\a.> conicu I -(.;ir« nly say, the < vrnoi.ic Ri:curd tiou'savn tlmt i'^andn was m Afri.-a, ami wit In tho tenoral election.on July last A. P. 
this Province 1 ÔÎ.K'• at • he vr ncioal of beiu- “caught up into Paradise and our forefathers in a miraculous man Uc„rliiÿ juins. down at lust, joining in tho general grin W itiiiho'iimn 11.H-raH was ejected hv 1,31.7

1 lov tnee, not only at .lie pirnupa 01 t n .,.,,,..1, jt is ner, and by whoso intercession it is -e- his exploit, yet with a consciousness thaulm voles to l,o:il t.,r t ulotud 1 W. Uiosier

by the llolv Father to irrint disnen- keep his flesh in subjection to his sptllt. Ot the Diocese. n jlVnm of tho riimrli 'lu> i ( ic itor spiri- with iu miu«lin^ <d tra hi and pliil.intüiMpy, »mcv III tho timo of tiioSpanish Armada, \va<

«:?,£%»i;isvéi'ïs BSS.ttSrkease'as SffUt\s,,:;Missions, according to tlie reasonable bring it into subjection . lest, p.ih. p , j. * , , (f |h(, ]ri<ll riu.P, i 1 s'-” or l-"y, ■ eivdav'-o1on times tl,o n.-nootu. 'I h- r - d p over ortho cm,nany lav Unction will now bo necessary.

tK-tfCr... ^ S1 i SSfâSESœ «..... -*...- «.-,
sanctioned by the usage of the Catholic by neglecting to ful hi the dui> oi witnumumun o ,

The beatification ceremonies of the 
Venerable Bianchi Barnabite M ere con
ducted with all the. pomp and rubrical 
majesty at command of our holy 
Church.

a 11 ce.
Above all, let your people be in- be with you all. Amen, 

structed to combine prayer with their This Pastoral Letter shall be read to 
fast, after tlie example of the Saviour, tlie congregation in each Church of 
who prayed as lie fasted, and atlirmed the Archdiocese on the iirst Sunday 
tlie supremacy of prayer, as tlie prin- after its reception, 
ciple of Christian life, in the woids by Given at Kingston, under our hand 
which lie repulsed tho Tempter, “ Not and seal, this sixth day of February, 
by bread alone doth man live, but by 18‘JJ. y James Vincent Cleary,

Archbishop of Kingston.
J ames Vincent Neville, 

pro Secretary.

” 1 nless vc do penance, 
xiii., 8. ) Tperish. ” Luke 

escape from this decree. It applies to 
the nineteenth century equally as to 
tlie first. Not to tlie carnal Jews only, 
but to tlie refined sensualists of our

Over two thousands persons.
p résout, witnessing tlie glorifica•were

tion of God's servant with awe and
thepious wonder. The Pope looked as if 

lie bore not the M-eight of nearly ninety 
years, so bright was his eye and so 
energetic his movement. They who 
have tlie happiness of beholding tlie 
pure ascetic countenance, with every 
Mgn of pre-eminent moral and mental 
strength stamped upon it, cherish the 
happy moment in eternal remembrance. 
Day after day the world is beginning 
to appreciate more and more the genius 
1 f Leo XIII. He is, as tlie New York 
,S>m says, a great Pope, a large- 
hearted, broad-minded man, animated 
1,y the widest sympathies with tlie best 
spirit of modern, national and social 
j regress.

age also, the word of terrible warning 
was addressed by Him who lias been 
con si tilted the Judge of the living and 
tlie dead. “The men of Ninivc shall 
rise in the judgment with this genera
tion, and shall condemn it, because 
they did penance at the preaching of 
Jonas.” Matt, xii., 4.) Woe to us, 
especial woe, if we have sinned iu the 
light of Catholic faith and “ trodden 
under foot the Son of God,” and yet 
have done nothing to atone to the 
Divine Majesty for our treason “against 
tlie Blood of the Testament ”—our 
“ affront to tho Spirit of grace.” 
(Hebrews x , 2U.
Apostle, overawed by tlie contempla
tion of this intensified guilt of Chris 
tians’ sin, should have exclaimed, “It 
is a dreadful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God!” (Ibidem, 
81. Let everyone, who is conscious 
of sin committed against light and 
grace, lay well to heart tlie Apostolic 
warning, and strive, by compliance 
with the rule ot penitential fast and 
abstinence, to disarm God's justice and 
save his soul from “ the wrath to

-•j r. •
every word that proceed et h out of the j 
mouth of God.” (Matt. iv. 4.) This j 
sublime maxim is tlie very essence of i 
the Christian religion. “Not by bread - 
alone, dotli man live ” ; that is, not by 
bodily life ; nor by nourishment of our ! 
corruptible flesh : nor by the indul-

!.ONDON SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

ut' their

far :.n they know it. 
lion in.'i'L a speech at Burnley last 
liit'h he deprecated the attempt to 

t'urco ! lie amnesty question upon the < lovcrn 
men! at. the present critical juncture. The 
prospect tli.’d amnesty would ho granted t<. 
all Irish jmlitical prisoners, lie said, had 
calmed the agitation considerably in Ireland, 
and the Irish people were now in a mood to 
wait with this mid dim until tlm more im 
portant mat 'vr 
lie himse'i wished, as much as anybody, 
that the Irish political prisoners he idea ed 
at once, Iml if hy clamoring 1 hr their ro 
L i e any man would endanger Home Rule 
that man ought at once to decide to hold lii.s

/
No wonder the

Jï, t

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. f
James VInvent Cleary. Dy the Crave of 

God and Favor of tlie Apostolic See, 
Arch bishop of Kingston.

To /Iu• lire. Clergy of the Diocese of 
Kingston.

I)r,ah Rev. Fathers :

The venerable law of Lent, binding 
: re faithful to certain rules of f ast 
and abstinence for Forty Days, to 
prepare them for tlie worthy Com
memoration of Our Lord's Passion and 
Death and Resurrection, remains in 
full force, except in so far as it may 
he dispensed by Ecclesiastical author

MANY Li AIM N( I IRISHMEN
had tried to impre-s upon Mr. Redmond this 
correct, view of the situation, Imt he had re 
fused to listen to them. The only wise 
for Irishmen just, now was to subordinate 
other issues to Home Rule. Parnell had re 
puatedlv advised that the am indy que lion 
lie held iu abeyance until the Home Rule Pill 
was p-msed. If, despite all warnings, the 
amindy agitators should move, their amend
ment, they would not only he defeated l»y a 
great majority, hut w oui t lie ta t tin- hands 
of the Government (ducted to work in their 
heh ill.

course
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6 For Dyspej:: ASEASON OF LENT ANBJ10Ü 
WEEK. rSîl PEOPLE FIM

•• one whatever. ' repHed Mr». ' ___
••They are pleasant to take and the condition. . ^ not wise to experuswenlS.sS5yMSB«SM %f*4eompoa=d,pu^rti^tO

^^“"&ÏSisS £ MS’ v^u. To £k. 

ssBeisr 'ssftsttass ,»y other «un *• «a *»-
theeaoe oald : •• I have been intimately ec- I ** A YER'8 Sarsuperillu—the 8u-

perior Blood-purifier-U eimpW to 
marvellous. It Is surely the unexpected that I loss of time, money and health.
SSœBE-etB^g ga-uSStTSS:

thu

Mïïstoti5^i?5H It Pays to Useally thought abe muet die. as none of the 1 ■ • ■ w
AYERS Sarraparilla, and AYER'S 

Md of the «ending fo? Dr. Wliuimi- Pink Ml.. onl„. AYER S Sarropenlla can al- 
MSSVraiUS îStiLïïMH way. be depeuded .pa.It doe. not 
tn»l.:ed bT boplD* Milnst hope. Bui you cm I xarv. It u always the aame In 
see the result for yourself. I nn.qtv. anantity, mid tiicct. It 13

jnst the form she describes It Hundreds of I .pp^a^nce, and in all that goes to
™2EEHsHEg| Evlîv™> ôSsf Jü

ss'Sk *
•ingle conclualon to be drawn—Dr. « illlams 1 *
Fink Pills for Pale People did it.

Dr. Will lama' Pink Pill» are a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer, curing such diseases 
as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, lo
co otor staiia. 8t. Vitus dam e, nervous bead 
ache, nervous prostration and the tired feeling 
therefrom, the after effects of la grippe the in-

I ^
E.™* S«t r?£r^"ur.fninb^*^ Cures others.wlll euro you
a riling from mental worry, over work or ex I
C““*aerp|ils arVmannfattnred by the Dr. Wll- |
Ham»' Medicine Company. Brockrllle. Ont and 
Schenectady. N. T.. and are sold only In bniea 
bearing ihe.rm stride mirk and wrapper, at 
- CIS. box. or llx boxel for *t M Bear In mind 
that Dr William.’ Pink Pille are never K)kl In 
bulk, or by the dozen or hondred. and any 
dealer who offers substitutes In this fonn Is try- 
tug Pi defraud you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against all other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, no matter 
what a me may be given them. They are all 
Imitations whose makers hope to reap a pecan- 
la v advantange from the wonderful reputation 
achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
your dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I r 
Pale People, and refuse all Imitations and sub-
*'Dr^*Williams’ Pink Pills msy be had of ell 
druggists or direct bv mall from Dr. W illi*ms 
Medicine Company from either address. The 
price at which these pills are sold make a course 
of treatment comparatively Inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical treat-

A Business Education Pays.
route along which it was to pass was I prosperity and the happiness of that I _
lined with altars, the houses were I people whose God is the Lord." I For particulars concerning a Busi-
decked with tapestry, and the city I With such celebrations in Canada | ness or shorthand education we would 
looked as if it were preparing to cele- I which is, as yet, in the eyes of man-1 advise any young man or woman to 
brate some great triumph. At night I kind, a mere colony, what an encour I write to Mr. A. Blanchard, v. a., 
the head was carried through the I agement to old Scotland to awaken, I principal of the Peterborough Business 
streets to St. Peter's attended by an I renew its devotion and walk in the | College, Peterborough, 
escort of thirty thousand men, each I footsteps of some of its noblest sons!. -clear Havana cigars "
of whom carried a torch. The vast I One of these, a nobleman of high rank I ^ Wadena " and “ La Flora " Insist 
concourse of people that lined the I ftnd large fortune, has done honor to I u_Qn having these brands, 
street knelt and prayed as it passed. I Saint Andrew, and the handsome I 1 _______ -------------
The Vatican was illuminated for the oc-1 church which he has erected in Saintl How to Get a •' Sunlight” picture _—
casion, audthePope personally received I Andrew's City will long remain, in I Send *4“ Sunlight "Soap wrypers (the large I 1 v T I E & SO™
the relie, addressed it in a long. I stmeting andedifving the generations I »ïd you win rerelT. by post a pretty I fHffiUte MtHdRUK IMB

SS&rL L.'.'-ïk g—Ü leideo bus!
ariussjxssjrsssl lE'SSi”"-''1""'7"-
and laid it there. Surely no greater j A Case of D«p Ioter«t to «11 WM»en—Sired i Mf } R ^ Uphokterer, Toronto, 
homage could be paid to blessed I wiro.*P»le and in a Deplorable Condition I sends ns the following: “ For mx or seven 
Andrew, the saint and martyr, of When Relief Came- Another Kemykible years mv wife suffered with Dyspepsia. to«- 
whom the head was only a faint Trmmph for, Ure.tc_.nad,an Remedy.
memorial, however bright and piety | Dubun.ue Times. | mwiiciiies without^ getting any relief, until
inspiring! I Among the peculiar conditions with which I we got a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's ^ege-

Not only at Amalfi, Rome and BUu- ^«"“ttimed=$£ | WF ill, T„ mPROVK
burgh is the memory of Saint Andrew 1 nef only comes after a careful Investigation, I ’ ue derived from it was beyond our " n dl.Tl IV lull nv 1 D
highly honored. It is tho same alt the S^rreP^l.7,l^. ttïSïï MS' expects,ion. 1VI1 lilIT IIÏTFRHEU ITF
world over. Festivals are held in I able cure in the case of a lady of Savanna. Ill . | Endorsed by the Leaders. I A3ill AU1 lluILKIlfK.% I He
more places than can well be enumer- but as current report * When a remedy is endorsed by ministers,
ated. In Canada and the United I interest for the public, the rime* determined ! «J'tprS’jnerchanto, farmer» and 1 ingmn | Our New Brand, the
States of America, this last year, there mrith? ffrèlt merft Jf doe. what is ,

were hundreds of joyous celebrations. I only was the story true, hut that the case was I claimed for it. Such a remedy is Burdock | TTT|^^ _In the Capo of Good Hope and South e^nmore rtm.r^blethan tbepubtlchad been Blood Bit,ers. UBDie üiXbT3>

Africa there were ten ; in India thirty; I Mr. A. K. Kenyon is the fortunate owner of a I "JV1 •. * * ' I
in New Zealand a like number ; and T ïfi5S5 As aCre for cold in the h«ad and catarrh
what is perhaps Still more notable, at I savanna. 111., and it was there the reporter I \?isal Balm is endorsed by prominent men 
Alexandria, Aden, Jerusalem Canton, “ 1̂.,» m lear^f the slcknes?of M, ,vif,. everywhere
Yokohama, and on the banks of the I In answer to the bell a ladv appeared at the I î^v.Sîîïuim hÀats the^mrld for catarrh and’
Congo river, in the very heart of "the SSSkSS coM^’tto lî. ot^ case iteffected

dark land,” while in many other places I at nights and was asleep, “Is Mrs Kenyon I relief from the first application. Sold by
high honor was done to the patron 'IVrock-
saint of Scotland. Blit in no country I •• There is no doubt of it, " and inviting there I 'n() ”
more than in Scotland is the festival of Them are a number of varieties of corns.

saint Solemnly observed. Among I she said: “The statement of facts as you have I Hollowav’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
the Catholics there it is a full holiday, them ‘CMl on your druggist and get a
and Masses «are celebrated. Semi- 1 0wn family and friends, but if what informa- I home at once.
lin i*h*i rfiiii) Rncuifl oven claims St I Hon I can stive you will be of use to anyone else I No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Vom 
ear pa 10 us l. , » I you are welcome to it. I own my present good I bination. Proportion, ana Process which
Andrew as its patron and Oilers .Masses health to a casual glance at a newspaper, and I mjlLp Mood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itsc-lt. 
in his honor. 5.  ̂«bf.r r?«,bî« M«n„d . Mn.nteot I. tiro B„t.

Among the religious communities Ot woman, and her home bears evidence of hcr I • :--------- .. . —■
old Saint Andrew appears to have had g^toT^foUo9^: a houseeWlfe- slie t0,d 1 
more honor than any of the other •• i was born in xvarren county. New York, 
apostles, although ho wasdistinguished «o^lnZ^^ïïr1»
Only by the readiness With Which he ago. With the exception of being at limes sub- 
was the first to obey the call of our jeet to violent sick headache,"V , . self a healthy woman lip to five years ogo.
Lord. I here must, however, have that time I was verv much run down and an
been in his qualifications lor the SfruttiŒTÆ'ï iïl N=  ̂
apOStleshlp something peculiar.y great, taken violently ill and during the succeeding I 
as he was Chosen to evangelize the
most cultivated people OI «intiquity. been affected l»y malarial and intermittent ■ » ^
That ho succeeded, Saint Paul bears ^ r̂“ïïSl»Ç~Jc’îl"e5;
Witness, declaring that SO great was reputeil to t)8 one of the ablest physicians In the 
,he faith of the Achaians (the Greeks) ,
that he needed not to preach to them, he thought he could help me if I would abso I I- _ M n i _ mi «» •
His success is also shown by the deter ■ «IBre S IMOthlllg
mi nation of the people whom he had after my household duties. I then consulted I - e ■
taught, to rescue him from the hands of ft LlKC
the CVUel tyrant Who doomed him to the came to the conclusion .that my stomach was I B « A ^
rrnsfc, Pad y diseased. Occaslnnallv I would choke I ■ — A|l E

Of nil countries Scotland is the one #1 //il I IfiU 1
in which the memory of Saint Andrew R. helped ™ tem^rori,,. w. «to ^V/V9 I jl\l \
is least honored. Hus neglect, no could bed-me for mo. All this time I hid ” ■ ■■ ■
doubt, must bo ascribed to the rigid jg^S^^ttS A
Calvinism Which IS Still SO prevalent, of tiredness, mv muscular inner was nearly A
and which forbids all honoring of the O \J g\ T
Hunts. The Scotsman when removed Wuuld cause me to have a terrible pain in the 
from his native home shakes from him ;«"■ seemingly the blood hnd left my vains., » . n . , . , s i • i I was pale as death; my lips were hue and
such intellectual trammels and his do coid aud I had given an all hope of ever being
votion appears to revive as he treads „i“rSLftïïïVlîî1 ‘aTiT
the SOU of a distant country. IhlS paper. It was his home paper sent him by his 
pleasing circumstance is well shown by mother. I picked It up one day and inglanc- 

° , „ . , ing casually over its columns came across an
the great number Of benevolent SOCl account of a marvellous cure through the use 
otios in the name and under the ofDr vyiiiiams'Vink Pills for Vaiv. People.. „ 0 . . . . .1*1.., Candid!v, I did not believe the story, and when
patronage of Saint Andrew that have my husband suggested that it would do no 
arisen on this continent. The mem- harm for me to try the pills I laughed at the , , .. ... . .. ... Idea lie Insisted and I submitted, but I had
be VS of these societies, not UlimilldtUl no faith whatever in the pills. My husband 
of the innumerable blessings that arc sent fur two boxes and t took them. When I 
, . .. , • i * had used these I was somewhat Improved inheaped upon those who are considerate health. I continued their use and t felt that ^
«3 legaras the needy and the poor. i,3TSV^'BSSS'SSSî |ïqnU fflgnm ÇL-1Î 'Li
whilst they cherish the memones ot ing through my veins, i kept on taking Pink 8 sjuij I. Il il II liliT
their native land, are careful to make fin»n»tilaxhorttime»go and 1 nowconxldor , jlu“ u Xo av LIUllllClIt ample provision for their fellow- UffitSàïH ] B ĝutM 6

countrymen In distress. Such liberal- work. In enter word* I work mil tho time «id 1 
Ity is very notable as concerns the wliïiauï? ptnkVll'tl'for Paie Kipiè «.red m''
St. Andrew’s Society which was con- life, and I beiievethereire thonMndsof 
stunted ia this city (OtUtw.) some

The celebration of For Biliousforty years ago.
St. Andrew's Day by these societies 

v*,, Kev. Æow McDoeeU Dawson, VX>.,«te. partly religious and partly secular.
The festival of Saint Andrew having They meet in their hall aad walk 

been so joyously celebrated in our city thence In proceesion to the Kirk, where
______bee* ,oo know not as well as in so many other pl»-*e, we their chaplain or some olher friendly

tkoaayieortheboer. (Maii.iiT.il.) are led to speak of the great Apoetle. minister delivers a sermon suited to
Tfceae words, my dear brethren, are j, ig related that an arm of the Saint the occasion. In the evening there 

taken from the parable of the ten found its way to the spot where the ig generally a concert. This last yesr, 
vlnrins who went out to meet the anclent city of Saint Andrews now Bt Ottaws, the évening's entortsin- 
brtdegroom end the bride. Fire of gtands. From this hsppv, and, we may ment was Sir Walter Scott’s “ Rob 
them being wise and prudent, took oil gay, providential, circumstance came Roy ” dramatized. The audience was 
in their lampe, that they might be the idea of choosing St. Andrew aa the numerous and much amused by the 
ready at any moment to light them ; patron aaint of Scotland. Be thia aa it performance.
but the five fooliah ones gave no thought may, the Apoetle extend» the arm of hie ■ The sermon was, on the whole, in 
to the matter. At mid night, when power over the Scottish kingdom and good taste and appropriate. The 
they least expected it, the cry was every other region of the wide world preacher's remarks on our new home, 
heard "Behold, the bridegroom com- where eons of Scotland sre to be found. I Canada, are particularly noteworthy : 
ell, . go ye forth to meet him. " Then The chief remains of the saint were •• This Canada of ours is a goodly land 
the foolish virgins tried to borrow oil deposited in the cathedral at Amalfi, in I to live in ; and we are only now as a 
from the wise to fill their lamps, but Italy. They were enclosed in a coffin people beginning to awake to the full 

told to go and buy for themselves. 0f chestnut wood, almost all covered I consciousness of our magnificent In- 
While they were gone the bridegroom with silver nails and inscription plates, heritance. There are leagues of forests 
came ; they were not ready ; the door This coffin was encased in a heavy I which have never yet rung to the 
of the marriage-feaat was closed when marble sarcophagus. The grave is a I woodman's axe ; mines and mineral 
they returned, and in answer to their vault in front of the high altar, where 1 wealth yet wholly undiscovered ; there 
entreaty “Lord, lord, open to us," prayers and Masses are constantly said I are thousands of acres of fertile soil 
came oniv the words, “ I know you both day and night, and the resting I through which the ploughshares have 
sot." “Watch ye, therefore, "says our place of the aaint carefully guarded not yet been driven; and though we 
Lord In concluding this parable, against deaecratlon. At the request of are a young people and for the most 
«« because your know not the day nor the late Most Rev. Dr. Strain, the first I part engaged in what we call practical 
the hour." Archbishop of St. Andrews and Edin-1 matters, we have every reason to be

Brethren, the moaning of this par- burgh, in the restored hierarchy. Scot-1 proud of the intellectual status of our 
able is so plain that It hardly needs land, the Church authorities of Amalfi | country, of the schools and colleges, 
even a word of explanation. Yet how allowed a portion of this precious relic and general system of education and 
unheeded It is, alas ! by the majority of to be transferred to Edinburgh, where 0f the laudable efforts which some 
Christians ! " it is carefully treasured at the high amongst us are making to win for

What does this oil mean that the altar of St. Mary 's Church, Broughton I themselves an honorable name in 
ipolish virgins neglected to provide for street. Rome, also, possesses an I science, or art, or literature, and in 
IBemselves and to bave in their lamps y invaluable relic — the head or a 1 this way to erect a worthy memorial to 
What but the grace of God, with which portion of the head of the sai nt. I the land that gave them birth. . . We 
our souls should be provided, and with Tho vast amount of writing concerning | are Canadians, and as Canadians we 
out which they are in the state of these relics proves to demonstration I believe that we have a destiny. We 

If this precious oil the respect and veneration in which I desire to carry forward unsullied the 
the memory of St. Andrew was held, banner of our national birthright aud 
When the head now in St. Peter s was wifi for ourselves an honorable place 
brought to Rome, people of all classes I among the nations of the earth. . .
joined in showing their love and devo-1 if Canadians are fully alive to the 
tien. Miles from the city it was met I magnificent grandeur of the task 
by a delegation of Cardinals and other I which Is imposed upon them, I think 
ecclesiastics. When within sight of I they will conclude that we are noi 
the walls it was carefully placed in a I intended to be a mere appendix to 
church end closely guarded for three I someone elsc’s book of history. . .
days. Meanwhile the Holy Father, I We must bind ourselves together from 
Pius II. (1461) sent out invitations far | ocean to ocean in a united brother- 
and wide, and proclaimed a public j hood, our hearts filled with a divine 
holiday for the dey on which the head I enthusiasm and our laws framed to 

to be formally received. The I achieve the supreme ideal of national
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THE TIME OF LENT. P.per. « <*„* 
PRAYERS lO OBTAIN GRACES 

THROUGH THE P..F.CIOCS BL'XiU
PIOtFs' PRACTICES OF ST.’ IGXATHX
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LOVE OF OUR LORD. j; tenu
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workings of the divine will
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A
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A
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For Colds
4

THE

SERMONS FOR LENT. By Segneri. «1 i. 
LENTEN CONFERENCES. z vols. |2.<» 
SUFFERINGS OF JSEU8 CHRIST. |1 ... 
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UNION WITH OUR LORD. si r.
ELEVATION OF THE SOUL. Small edit! n
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WAY ilF SALVATION. ' Small.
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EDUCATIONAL.

mortal sin ?
of God's grace is in our souls we 
are ready at any moment to meet 

" no matter how sud- (■OTHER A*» SO*-the Bridegroom : 
desly the cry is made that lie is com
ing, we can go forth with confidence 
to meet Him and feel sure that the door 
of the marriage feast of heaven will not 
be closed to us.

But If we have not this oil, if the 
if we are

A,kl Packed in the following 
Sizes—

LONGFELLOWS
PEHECTM
LANKDOWXL 
REIXA VICTORIA
rim

A 8ABMPTIUN VOLLEUE, 8AXi>Wl< H, 
A- Ont.—Thr- studic* embrace the Cliw.caJ 
and Commercial courses. Term*, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 
full pertlcnlare apply to Kev. D. Cl 
C. s. B.

The CATHCU sur no.
lamp of our soul is empty, 
in the state of mortal sin, what dismay 
comes on us, what terrible fear anddis- 
itees of mind, when we are suddenly 
Kid to prepare for death ! 
been saying all along, “ 
will be plenty of time," and now there 
is iw( plenty of time. God Is coming 
to meet us, and to demand of us an 
account of our lives ; we cannot hide 
from His face, and He will not wait. 
The hour fixed in tho eternal counsels 
of His wisdom has come, the hour on 
which everything depends, the hour 
for which the years of our life should 
hare been one long preparation, those 
years so carelessly thrown away.

Friends may stand around us who 
have not wasted the oil in their lamps 
as we have ours. Their souls may be 
full of the grace of God, preserved and 
increase! continually by prayer and 
good works, by tho love of God and 
frequent confession and Communion. 
They may have enough and to spare : 
but they cannot lend to us. "No," 
they must say to us, ’ ‘ go rather to 
them that self, and buy for yourselves. 
60 rather," that is, "to the regular 
sources of that grace, the sacraments, 
which our Lord has placed in His 
Church, to give life to the dead. Send 
for the priest, and with His help fill the 
lamp of your soul, and prepare to meet 
our Lord.”

But too often it is as in the parable 
While the foolish

FOR O
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to REV. J. R. TEEFY, President.
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of tho virgins.
Christian, who 1ms put off his prépara 
lion lor (loath, who has lived in the 
Ktatoof sin, expecting to die in the 
state of grace, goes to fill his lamp, 
liis Lord comes, finds him, and judges 
him as lie is.

—n only to look on him lying dead. Or 
even If the oil of grace is brought to 
the sinner, he has not, perhaps, the 
price to pay for it ; that is, lie has not 
those dispositions of sincere penitence 
and amendment of life, without which 
all sacraments are vain and ineffectual 

Brethren, it is a fearlul point in the 
parable of the wise and foolish virgins 
that not one of the live who were so 
carelessly unprepared was able to have 
her lamp ready to meet tho bridegroom 
in His coming. It should teach us to 
expect that, as a rule, a man must die 
as lie has lived. No doubt there are 
exceptions ; the mercy of God is over 
all, and wilts not that the sinner should 
perish But the only safe way, the 
•nly way, indeed, that is not the wild- 

is to live
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will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

il:■Regulates the Stomach, 
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ost folly, ami oven insanity, 
its all gold Christians <1 ) live, continu
ally prepared for death ; with the 
grace of God always in their souls, 
with no stain of mortal sin on them ; 
with “ their loins girt, and lamps burn
ing in their hands ;” and “like to men 
who wait for their lord when he shall 
return from the wedding : that when 
He cometh and knoeketh they may 
open to Him immediately.”
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Norway Pine 
Syrup.

V Hew York Catholic Agency
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency arc many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
salt^trade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers ns enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
gelling its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, ami hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged i * 
patrons on purchases made for them, ami ffivicg 
them besides the benefit of mv experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several dîneront 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt aud cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wui 
be only one express or freight charge.

1th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
know the address of houses selling a l>A.rt.V-" 

nlar line of goods, can get such goods all the 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ana 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
management of this A gene v, will be slrn.i." 
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me authority to act as your agent. Wlicne' e 
you want to’bny anything send your orders tv
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Cream of the Havana 
Crop.**

■' La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars aro undoubtedly superior in quality 
;md considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to bo tho case. The connois
seur knows it. S. D.VVIS & SONS, Montreal.
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THE 111'RON AXD ERIE

Loan <1 Savings Company
LADY JANE. to the letter, with the exception of one. hear; almost leaped to her throat ; but 

She never cried, for although her little it was not Tante Modeste. Still, Tante 
heart was breaking she was too proud Modeste might come any moment. She 
to shed tears. sold milk way up town to rich people.

It was astonishing how many nickels Yew, she was sure to come ; so she sat

STÏ rd.VKLS'Ltt: I -5 tS
sad face and wistful eyes, touched Jane. She was not very cold in her 
tnanv a heart, even among the coarsest sheltered corner, and the good woman's 
and rudest, and madame might have kindness had satisfied her hunger ; but 
reaped quite a harvest if she. had not at last she began to think that it must 
been so avaricious as to still Tony for be nearly night, for she saw the sun 
two dollars. When she did that she slipping down into the cold, gray 
killed her goose that laid golden eggs, clouds behind the opposite, houses, and 
for after the loss of her pet the child she wondered what she should do and 
could not sing ; her little heart was too where she should go when it was quite 
heavy, and the unshed tears choked dark. Neither Tante Modesto nor Mr. 
her and drowned her voice in quiver- Gex had come, and now it was too late 
ing sobs. and she would have to wait until to-

The moment she was out of Tante morrow. Then she began to reproach 
Pauline’s sight, Instead of gathering herself for sitting still. “I should 
nickels, she was wandering around have gone on and on, and by this time 
aimlessly, searching and asking for the I would have been in Good Children 
blue heron, and at night, when she re- Street," said she.
turned with an empty pocket, she shiv- She never thought of returning to 
ered and cowered into a corner for fear her old haunts or to Tante Pauline, and 
of madame’s anger. If she had tried she could have not found

One morning it was very cold ; she her way back. She had wandered too 
had had no breakfast, and she felt tired far from her old landmarks, so the only 
and 111, and when madame told her logo thing to do was to press on in her 

I out and not to come back without some search for Good Children Street. It 
[money, she fell to crying piteously, was while she was standing at a corner,
I and for the flrst time begged and irn- uncertain which way to turn, that Mrs.
I plored to stay where she was, declaring Lanier caught a glimpse of her. And 
I that she could not sing any more, and what good fortune it would have been 
I that she was afraid, because some rude to Lady Jane if that noble hearted 
I children had thrown mud at her the woman had obeyed the kindly impulse 
I day before, and told her not to come that urged her to stop and speak to the 
I into the street again. friendless little waif! But destiny

This first revolt seemed to infuriate intended it to be otherwise, so she went 
madame, for reaching out to whore the on her way to her luxurious home and 
child stood trembling and sobbing she happy children, while the desolate 
clutched her and shook her violently, orphan wandered about in the cold and 
and then slapping her tear-stained little darkness, looking in vain for the 
face until it tingled, she bade her go humble friends who even at that mo 
out instantly, and not to return unless ment were thinking of her and long 
she brought some money with her. lug for her.

This was the first time that Lady Poor little soul ! she had never been 
Jane had suffered the ignominy of a out in the dark night alone before, and 
blow, and it seemed to arouse her pride every soundandmovement startled her. 
and indignation, for she stopped sob Once a dog sprang out and barked at 
bing instantly, and wiping the tears her, and she ran trembling into a door- 
resolutely from her face, shot one way, only to be ordered away by an 
glance of mingled scorn and surprise unkind servant. Sometimes she 
at her tvrant, and walked out of the stopped and looked into the windows of 
room with the dignity of a little prin- the beautiful houses ns she passed.

There were bright tires, lights, pic
tures and flowers, and she heard the 
merry voices of children laughing and 
playing ; and the soft notes of a piano, 
with some one singing, reminded her 
of Mam’sello Diane. Then a choking 
sob would rise in her throat, and she 
would cover her lace and cry a little 
silently.

Presently she found herself before a 
large, handsome house ; the blinds 
were open and the parlor was brilliant
ly lighted. A lady—it was Mrs. Lan
ier—sat at the piano playing a waltz, 
and two little girls in white frocks and 
red sashes were dancing together. 
Lady Jane pressed near the railing, 
and devoured the scene with wide, 
sparkling eyes. They were the same 
stops that Gex had taught her, and it 
was the very waltz that he sometimes 
whistled. Before she knew it, quite 
carried away by the music, and forget
ful of everything, she dropped her 
shawl, and holding out her soiled, 
raggeid skirt, was tripping and whirl
ing as merrily as the little ones within, 
while opposite to her, her shadow, 
thrown by a street lamp over her head, 
tripped and bobbed and whirled, not 
unlike Mr. Gex, the ancient “profes
seur of the dance. " And a right merry 
time she had out there in the biting 
December night, pirouetting with her 
own shadow.

Suddenly the music stopped, a nurse 
came nnd'took the little girls away, 
and some one drew down the blinds 
and shut her out alone in the cold ; 
there was nothing then for her to do 
but to move on, and picking up her 
shawl, she crept away a little wearily, 
for dancing, although it had lightened 
her heart, had wasted her strength, 
and it seemed to her that the wind was 
rising, and the cold becoming more in
tense, for she shivered from time to 
time, and her bare little toes and fing
ers smarted badly. Once or twice, 
from sheer exhaustion, she dropped 
down on a door step, but when she 
any one approaching she sprang up 
and hurried along, trying to be brave 
and patient. Yes, she must come, to 
Good Children Street very soon, and 
she never turned a corner that she did 
not expect to see Madelon’s little house, 
wedged in between the two tall ones, 
and the light gleaming from l’epse's 
small window.

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills CHAPTER XXVII.

For Dyspepsia THE LITTLE STUKKT SISOEK.

!BMTARMMIl»:» 1**4.Ayer's PlilaJ10LY Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Paid up Capital, • • - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, • • • • 602,000

For Biliousness i
FITfortablo carriage quite tilled with costly 

presents for her children, noticed a 
forlorn little figure, standing alone at 
a street corner. There, was something I 
about the sorrowful looking little créa- I 
lure that moved her strangely, for she I 
turned and watched it ns long as she I 
could discern the child's face in the 
gathering twilight. I

It was a little girl, thinly clad in a I 
soiled and torn white frock ; her black I 
stockings were full of holes, and her I 
shoes so worn that the tiny white toes I 
were visible through the rents. She I 
hugged a thin faded shawl around her I 
shoulders, and her yellow hair fell in I 
matted, tangled strands below her I 
waist ; her small face was pale and I 
pinched, and had a woe begone look 
that would melt the hardest heart.
Although she was soiled and ragged, 
she did not look like a common child, 
and it was that indefinable something 
in her appearance that attracted Mrs.
Lanier's attention, for she thought, 
as the carriage whirled by and left the 
child far behind, “Poor little thing! 
she didn't look like a street beggar.
I wish I had stopped and spoken to 
her !"

It was Lady Jane, and her descent 
in the scale of misery and had been 
rapid indeed.

Since that night, some four months 
before, when Madame Jozain had 
awakened her rudely and told her she 
must come away, she had lived in a 
sort of wretched stupor. It was true 
she had resisted at first, and had cried 
desperately for Pepsio, for Mam'selle 
Diane, for Gex — but all in vain ;
Madame had scolded and threatened 
and frightened her into submission, 

i That terrible midnight ride in the 
wagon, with the piled up furniture, 
the two black drivers, who seemed to 
the child’s distorted imagination two 
frightful demons, madame angry, and 
at times violent if she complained or 

I cried, and the frightful threats and
cruel hints of a more dreadful fate, had I When oncc outsidc, she held her 
so crushed and appalled the child that handa fol. a lnoment to her burning 
she scarcely dared open her pale little f while shc tried t0 stm the tumult 
lips either to protest or piead. of anger and sorrow that was raging

I Then the pitiful change in her life, I jn [1Gr mt|e heart ; then she gathered 
I from loving care and pleasant com pan- I herseif together with a courage beyond 
I ionship to utter squalid misery ami I her vears, and hurried awayjwithout 

By epect.l arrangement with the publish I neglect. She had been suddenly taken I once looking back at the scene of her 
era, we are able to obtain a number of th« from comparai! ve comfort and plunged I tibove book*, and propose to ftu nisli a cops I . . .. r . , . r n , I toi turc.
to each of our subscribers. I into the most cruel poverty. Good I When she was far enough from the
home,echoo^ai'l SünïïŒ. ‘it ÏBÏÏ ^eet had been a paradise wretehed neighborhood to feel safe
vacancy, and lurnishcs knowledge which ne I compared to the narrow, dirt> lane, on I froin observation, she turned in a dir-
'^k5".upp1LTt™rgandô,d“ th0, 0Ut9kJrt,S , °f.0‘he. ection quite different from any she had
oated and ignorant, Rich and Poor, should I madame had hidden horself , for the I taken before. The wind was intensely 
“T<'lÙryttnti,r" l̂nrBUdrefert0lUC0Ute0U I wret,jhcd woman, in her fear and hu-1 cold_ bm tho sun shone brightly, and 

As some have asked if this le really the I initiation, seemed to have lost every I s^e hugged her little shawl around her,

PKFH.H5SH3 æltïï&ïlïm ■„-»» - ■"d - -,mi' ■>•>'"* 
2rSSrSiSr3Sis “ülïltï'n.r1.1ÏS™. «*
2rdm,ïthr,^t°î»XA1<S^Ï'v5t55,i^ in h“r hurriedflight,.and it hadl settled Uood children Street, and then I'll ask 
<iiflnitfon oi same, and is the regular Stan- I in her lame hip ; therefore she was I pepSie or Mam’selle Diane to keep me,

“ Etf £ iüLT' ~"r'10 “ T"“

âSSs.«Mi? mst mss,
If the book le not entirely Mtl.fiirtory u | but never before like this. Now she j fill„ houses and o-ardens blooming,passer ,t may b. returned at our ex- d#red ,eUny 0De know of herwhere. ?n tho^chmy Cemter

•lam well pleased with Webster's ün I abouts, and for that reason the few I w[ d _d |ovc]v children, dressed in 
StleïSîkî>1Ct,°nBry' jÔi?»a.Pa™?*,™ “ friends that she still had could not help warn; ve|vet an‘d fulSi walking with 

Chatham, Oni." I her. She was 111 and suffering, and | their nurses on the wide, clean side-arritèsSlr. {vfsoott, of Lancaster, Ont. I alone in her misery. Her son had i walka . and every moment carriages
Addrew, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, robbed and deserted her, and left her drawn by g|ossv, prancing horses 

LONDON, ONT. I to her punishment, and, for all she whirled by, and people laughed and
knew, she must die of starvation. I talluid merrily, and looked so happy 
Through the aid of the negro Pete, she and contented. She had never seen 
had parted with nearly everything ot anytbjng üko it before. It was all 
value that she had, and, to crown her I (jgj jghtf ul, üke a pleasant dream, and 
cruelty and Lady Jane's misery, one even better tban Good children Street, 
day when the child was absent on a I She tlmught of Pepsic, and wished that 
begging expedition she sold the blue | ghe could Be0 it and then sbeimagined 
heron to an Italian for two dollars.
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uses, lias peculiar qualities fur 
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Harmless to bands and fabrics— 
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ncv. Send

IN KRITir,
Prln-lpal. BECAUSE

Tho Mutual principle Is tho only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can 
a full equivalent for their money. j

BECAUSEII
.No purely Mutual Life Asuilrgncn 

Company has ever failed.WHY?03 BECAUSE
None of the old technical terme 
mid antiquated restriction» ap
pear In the INdlcles of the Ontario

II ::omach, 
unlocks 
Ifiesthe 
a all im- 
mple to 
us Sore.

’BEHZI6ERBR0TÜERÏ
nioucâiMbS how enchanted her friend would be to 

The bird was the only comfort tho I ride in one of these fine carriages, 
unhappy little creature had, the only I with tho sun shining on her, and the BECAUSE il.fTBRARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI- link between the past and the miser- I fresh wind blowing in her face. TheSAI, VIeKvb ol Or ete« A. Brown 

Selected by Henry F. BrownsoD. 12

jussrâéssé I 'hJtnSr.. t SI $5
xx, I and uncontrollable that madame feared | shoes and stockings made her ashamed.

corner

The results of the Ontario's pall- 
cles on matured policies are nn- 
surpassed.

I able present, and when she returned to 1 wind reminded her that she was cold.

saw
ran

8 J. 12mo, ...
»Hl|b^^,d:rath: bïtTbad

ardson. 16mo, . . net,40cti. | Kl<rtlrnn «tvintr and straved axvav.
MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE.

By Rev. Matthew Rusaell, 8. J. 16mo, 
net, .... 40 cents

A HAPPY YEAR; or. The Year Sanctified 
by Meditating on the Maxims and >x_ 
amples of the Saints. 12 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR. 32mo 
binding,

GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. Agezt
441j RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.

0. E. GERMAN, Gen. Agent.for her life. Therefore, in order to After a while shc found a sunny
............................ ' ' ' ' • ■ ■ • the steps of a church, where she

broken his string and strayed away. I crouched and tried to cover her dilapi- 
After this, the child spent her days I dated shoos with her short skirts, 

wandering about^searching for Tony. Presently a merry group of children 
When madame first sent her out into passed, and she heard them talking of 

net," Si.üo I the street to sing and bog, she went I Christmas “ To-morrow is Christmas; 
, extra I without a protest, so perfect was her I thi» is Christmas Eve, and wo

„„ _____ _ „ habit of obedience, and so great her going to have a Christmas-tree." Her
ATPimîîrart r0R CONVEBTSiieV25Rcenti'. anxiety to please and conciliate her heart gave a groat throb of joy. Byto-
ANAI.Y8IS OF THE aOHl-ELS OF THE | .....................................................

SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo

on» *5-
OUSNESS
ADACHE
30FULA.
STOMACH
IOPSY
DISEASES

TD EAD1NG maketh a full man, 
il Conference n ready man,
Writing an exact man
And JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF a strong man.

All the strength giving qualities of Prime Beef are pres
ent in JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF in a form available 
to all, as very little vital energy is needed in tho process of 
perfect digestion and assimilation. Extracts of Dec/arc void 
of all nutrition.

arc
?TO HE CONTINUED.

cruel tyrant. For, since the night I morrow she was sure to find Pcpsie, and 
•agnola By lev L A.‘Lambe°r',AlK‘d! I when madame fled from Good Children Pepsic had promised her a Christmas-

sss r.rto;hT c *:.e
manbyRc-v. James bonwny, 8.J. net, 75c. I little one, whom she considered the oh, if she only dared ask some of these 

T«hurct,AC bAMiRv.Ta.La. D.mmn^Leii cause of all her misfortunes. kind - looking people to show
• • „ , - ,‘I01'I “ She has made trouble enough for I her the way to Good Chtl-

&e.,MB-0fsM^ me," she would say bitterly, in her dren Street ! But she remembered 
wr tou, . . . • I hours of silent communion with her I what Tante Pauline had told her, and0f MSS!G Üx n conscience. “ If It hadn’t been fear kept her silent However, she 
The same in G iman. for her mother coming to me, Rastc I was sure, now that she had got away
mid b y all catholic Bonkae l ter» A Agents. ~0U(Hn’t have had that watch and I from that dreadful place, that someone 

BENZIGER BROTHERS, wouldn’t have got locked u-1 for thirty I would find her. Mr. Gex had found her 
X.w York. Cincinnati, Chicago. davg After that disgrace he couldn't | before when she was lost, and he might
—------------------------------------------------  stav here and that was the cause of find her now, because she didn t have a

his taking my money and running off. domino on, and ho would know her 
Yes all inv trouble has come through right away ; and thon she would get 
her'in one way or another, and now Mr. Gex to hunt for Tony, and per- 
sho must sing 'and beg or she'll have haps shc would have Tony for Christ- 
in starve." ” mHS In this way she comforted her

Bolore madame sent her out, shc self until she was quite happy, 
o-ave Lady Jane instructions in the Aftor a while a kind looking woman
most imperative manner. “ She must came along with a market-basket on 
never on anv account speak of Good her arm. She was eating something, 
r-h 1,1 mn Street of Madelon, of Pepsle, and Lady Jane being very hungry, of he S'Hautrêves, of Go’x, or',he looked at her so wistfully that the 

Palchoux or of any one she had ever woman stopped and asked her if she 
known there. . She must not talk with would like a piece of bread. She re
people and, above all, she must never plied eagerly that she would. The
toil her name, nor whore she lived. I good woman gave her a roll and a 
Si n mist only sing and hold out her large, rosy apple and she went back 
, ! 1.1 Sometimes she might cry if she to her corner and munched them con- 
wanted to, but she must nersr laugh." tcntedly. Then a fine milk-cart rattled 

These Instructions the child followed up to a neighboring door, and her

L’HE----
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wo boys and a young lady of my cougrega- 
i were cured by thal glorious vvmcuv, i -'v-tor 

Koer.i/'a Nerve Tonic. The yo'm, lady had 
suffered for eight years fmra epilepsy, having 
the lits auront daily and ofUinu s ivvn pov oral in 

iglo day. Now she i» entire1 / eu ml and iu 
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We are lianpv to .state tiiat tlie hoy on whore 
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic was used has en
tirely recovered from tit. Vitus' Dance, and 
b«burnvc,king to,

Convent of (>ur 
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Application painless and easy. Relief trame 
dlate. This preparation fills a great and Ion 
t»It want among those who suffer from piles. 
iRa remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
■table, and has more than met the anticipa 
tpinsof those physicians who have used It in 
î6®!rür*ctic«. PILEKONE 19 A POSITIVE 
<JDRE when other treatments fall to relieve 
Igsttmontnls furnished. Price *1. For sale t)> 
druggists, or by mall on receipt of price.
■Y T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist. 

jo* Pundas street, London, Ont.
/COMMERCIAL HOTEi^54 and fifl Jarvti 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has beer 
refitted and furnished throughout. Horn» 
omforts. Terme M.0U per day.

M. Don nelly. Proprietor
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MARKET REPORTS.giving public lectures out West. He
has uttered some of the vilest slanders otlewi, Kel. i«.— I’oi.iots sold m 
mrainsl the Church, ite institutions and bag Turnips told for »•* .carrots .
its clergv. In Lafayette, Ind., a Ixxly SôienV'palîbatur wfj In «oms mtÜt;'"1; 1 

of Catholics took the law into their own but the general price «as n =n,i :,c 
hands and hustled him off the platform
and out of the town. This is not the fore» being worth *4 JS.and Mu!» ‘a t;V 
wav to meet such creatures as these. k ,tzm and'ite s"iiou™T na.Vïûu'ùu 
No"violence should be offered to them, for sj ai d sic a bushel. God timothy , ,y t " Their falsehoods should be etc posed by TtoV!** ““rke‘- *—■* »

Catholic clergy an4 laity in the public Montreal, Keb. I*;.-Flour-Winter whea* -, 
press. What the “es apes ’ like Edith *«•«■;;\'}^f
O’Gorman, Chiniquy, the ex nun of tjnt. to city etront? baker»’’ 1-r*
Ke.im.re and their uo.l.m» tribe most - ^ :
desire is notoriety. They like tone *■- to ^istmouiiiie. per ton, t*> *u. 
assailed in public, for t^issort of treat- ^r.hant N, ,
ment makes martyrs of them, ana tu H_,c; com. duty paid, 67te ; wn 
enhances their value to the Know-no.lv
ings who hire them. i-eaxc inun ,-or western short cut to 
atone and th'-v will soon drop into short eut mm pork. P^bw. -y* to ... e.w 

' ,! . - 1 pork western new per bbl.. #»31» i ii: ,i. .rt, J
oblivion. western, per bbl. nominal; hams city -.1

Il «ton Pilot per lb, isr* to l-'ic; lard, Canadian in 1
We congratulate the people ot m,/„,4'eVi«uo'to,'vîc!l>'Veî|u.

Canada 011 the prospect of having as a« the nominal idei. Butter-Creau;. r. 
their next Governov-Gcneral a states- .. .
man and gentleman —the Kiri Ot Aber- and no ward*. Egga, Montreal limv!, 
deen—whose brief hut brilliant service ^%’2&.î*S&ïl2%hVShLy 
as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland won him and receipts are ill excess of the demand, whirl, 
the admiration and love of . whole -.....
nation. I»rd Duffenn s administra- Toronto.
lion of affairs in the Dominion set a Feb w._c,uie-rhoice lo»d, of , 
standard which no other viceroy has butchers' cattle sold at ?.\ to ic perl»». mu , 
since approached; but the Earl of Aber- '
dee ne is endowed with both tact and from :ç to ."ic per Pi. Tbtn cows and 
ability: he has won the hearts of the wïî^kS £ «i, *
American people : and he will do more sur fur which 4c per lh was pai<! 
than any other living man could to 'Z■ to"m™r’head!
cornent friendlv relations between the at from is> to *.'*•. 
two countries. " A Scotchman by birth, wvlT.r.*f^cm,V
and an Irishman bv unanimous adop- to 
tion, he is good enough to be an.Amor) I’,
can, as perhaps he may be before his Rough heavy animals and li.-M it :i t 
term of Governor-Generalship ends. changed baa - at - t- -.c per i".

I. |H Bn* Catholic News. Feb. ! ;.-('atllc -Itc^lK.».
On the 5th instant there died at strong. ■. a ..:i s-i l. si:» ;. itt.-.-i, 

Miranda-road. Holloway, the widow of «“MS’, ???. *'■'w ^ 
the late Mr. Hawker, vicar of Morwen- -• if.; co'.nm- n. *\ ■ : u.vh.
stow, in Cornwall, and the author of J”S^iu'a!id0c.',.iiiin„lt]1,.‘’.‘';''. s V* 
manv touching and beautiful pieces ot ud.n ou «ai**. Hu,-» lie. 1 .
poetry. The Bov. Robert Hawker was ":'r
married twice, his liis" wife being con- -* ;,r> to - r v-. 
siderably older than himself ; in fact,
-he had been his godmother, .and paid 
the expend s of his university career.
After her death he married the lady 
who has just died, and who was a Cath
olic of Polish extraction, 
ence over him was decidedly a good 
one, and 011 his death bed the poet, 
who had always shown a tender regard 
for the beauty of many of tin; doctrines 
of Catholic belief, was received into the

gcrlptive enactments whivh had anni
hilated all the other industries of Ire 
land, and had impoverished the people 
to the last degree. After reciting the 
restrictive Acts of 1063 the preamble 
of the Bill runs thus: — 4* For as much 
as the Protestant interests of Ireland 
ought to be supported by giving the 
utmost encouragement to the linen 
manufacture of that kingdom, with 
due regard to her Majesty ’s good Pro
testant subjects of her said kingdom, 
be it enacted,M etc., etc. The linen 
trade at that time was only struggling 
into existence, there being only about 
£14,000 worth exported in the year 
1700. The opportune concession on 
the part of the Government came in 
time to save the trade of the North 
from that extinction which befell the 
o:her industries of Ireland. There was 
a further boon granted to the linen 
trade just at the time it needed en
couragement. To the board of Trus
tees of the Linen and Hemp Manu
facturers of Ireland, established 1711, 
there were given large bounties for 
distribution. This Board had under 
its control between duties and Parlia
mentary grants from 1711 to 1777 
over one and a quarter million sterling. 
These bounties were continued till 
1927, and about the last year the dis
tribution was some £33,000.
TENANT RIGHT FOR THE PROTESTANT 

“ PLANTER. ’
There is another matter of no insig 

niticant importance which contributed 
to the growth of Belfast—tiz., land 
tenure.

Belfast in assuming her stately pro
portions, is indebted very much to this 
cause.

George Augustus, Marquis 01 Done
gal of sixty years ago, converted ter
minable leases into lives renewable 
forever, sold and otherwise disposed 
of his immense valuable property ex
tending from Drum bridge, on the 
south of Belfast, to Larne, on the 
n rth, a distance of about thirty miles, 
on terms so easy as to enable every 
one desirous of building to possess the 
ground in perpetuity for nominal 
;u:ns. This cir.umstance encouraged 
expansion and imparted confidence 
and security to the people. No other 
town in Ireland had similar advan
tages.

In considering the circumstances 
which had a tendency to produce 
whatever prosperity may be found in 
the Northern province, of course I do 
not overlook the important and far- 
reaching results of the tenant-right 
custom, of which Ulster alone had the 
advantage. It is weli known that the 
planters got their estates in the reign 
of James !.. on the condition that 
they should plant their lands with a 
certain number of Protestant settlers, 
English and Scotch. This condition 
naturally gave these settlers a com
paratively firm footing on the soil, and 
out of this condition of things grew 
the right to sell the farms so held with 
all improvements. When these Protest
ant settlers and their decendants 
drained the valleys and planted the 
hillsides of Ulster, or built for them- 
svIves homesteads, thev knew they had 
the Ulster custom to protect the f ruits 
of their industry from confiscation, 
while, at the same time, tenant- 
farmers of the other provinces had 
no such custom to encourage them 
to become industrious and improving 
farmers or to protect them from the 
blighting influences and grasping 
tyranny of landlords of the type pre- 
S'lited to us by Sir Jan 
Commission, with whom they had noth
ing in common, and who des pis d them 
on account of their race and religion. 
The reas .11 why the people of the South 
and West are so far behind in the com
mercial race is because they were per
secuted and deprived of the conditions 
which were freely accorded to the more 
fortunate parts of the island, 
same fostering care had been extended 
to them as was experienced by the 
North, the same happy results would 
have ensued, and much misery wotild 
have been spared to this unhappy 
count vv„

organized Grand Council of (Quebec ehail be McMuttrJG Collins. J McGinnis. J Coughlin, 
recognized or not Branch Si, Wlnnepeg.

Rpir. adr. Rer. Father Fox. pres. F W Rue 
sell, first rice pres. L O Genes*, second vies

for the Supreme Çoun Gallagher, mar G Giadnieh. guard WRohin-
J McMer

Branch He. 4, Louden,
the 2nd and 4th Thoreday of every 

at eight o'clock at their haOl. Albion 
Richmond Street. O. i.ahelle, 

SFm. Corcoran. Recording Secretary.sE Montreal Gaselte, Feb. I*.
The schism in the Catholic Mutual Benefit 

A-sol ution is on the w
terdajr was a busy one for the Supreme Cw**- vaiiagner. mar u uiatioien. goaro 
cil, which sat in session with short intermiseon son trn«. K Bergeron. R Murphy. C 
from 0 in the morning until 5 o’clock in ney, P Marrin, M L Gallagher, 
the aftern-»on. During the morning session, 
the lier. I\ A. Baart, the chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, was vidled by His Grace 
Archbishop Fabre, when the whole matter 
was discussed over again. The upshot was 
that the Arthbi-hop sent a letter to the 
Supreme Council as folio

C. M. B. A.
OBITCABY.Membership Report of Grand Connell 

of Canada for the year ending 
December 31, I*»92.

Number of member» on relie 
Dec, 31st, 1 Sul.......

Expelled during 1892.
Keeigne 1 during 1892................. *22
Died during IStrj.................
Transferred to other G. C.’s... 6S— 866

6,864 

5-U75

Mr. Francis Kelly. London.
On Saturda 

Kelly died at
y, 11th instant. Mr. Francis 
the family residence in this 

city. He was in his twenty-second year. 
Montreal. Que . February ». i*#3. .and was the voangest son of Mr. Patrick

«SifctSi ,t5s.‘Sm*e?smc£&.ss.r iy,y^,2Kine£
C. M. H A. who have petitioned for a Grand ! P*'1 “J?11 •nnerin* for months from
Council In the Provintéof Quebec constitute a »’ing disease, but bore his Ulne-s with re- 
majority of the whole m»-inbtMhip In the prov- markable patience and holy resignati on to 
Inca : therefore, in order tbit we may feel jastl- tlie will of God. We was a general favorite 
tied In fully recognizing such new Grand Conn with all who know him, and his early death i> 
oil. we rt(nMt»ll th, meml.r. jJjhUM. very much deHored l,v hi, many warm

the Supr-rneC«»uiiril of th»* association through ®f“' ,n -onatgnt attendance anu the 
a Grand Connell in Quebec; or,on the contrary, manner in which tiw deceased made prepar 
to b.vome fully affiliated with the Grand Coon at ions to meet hi* Saviour was moat edifying, 
cii uf Canada by surrendering to raid Grand His great trust in the mercy of God awl tie 
OMiutUiheir »«i>r««e tM.il .«rti6t-»:»« hope which he firmly heM that he wmtU be

f-r
member, shall as soon as possible be mate to us f 115 on ear .h
us by the Supreme Recorder, under seal of the blissful and full of consolation.
Supreme < ouocil ; and until such certification The funeral t «*k place on Tuesday from 
«hall have been received wedeeiiueto Interfere the re*»ience to St. Peter’s cathedral, where 
in favor of either party solemn Requiem Mass was offered up for the

P- ebb SmooMI reDW hiS ■“"l: The <LM,er verylarge one, a testimony that the family are 
lieki in high regard. * May the soul of the 
deceased rest in peace.

Tho*. Lewis. London Township.
Another of the pioneers of London Town

ship-—Thos. Lewis— has gone to his rewani. 
lie was born in Tyrone, Ireland, in 1809 and 
emigrate! to this country, settling in I.on- 
don town hip. in 1818. lie was ill only t vo 
weeks, heart failure being the immediate 
cause of his death. Five children — 
three *ons and two daughters—twenty-seven 
grand-children and foor great-grandchild 
survive him. The deceased was one of the 
most respected residents of London Town
ship. and during his long life wa* known to la? 
a staunch Catholic : while his love for hi* 
native land never waned. His very many 
friend* throughout tlte country will liear 
with regret that his earthly career is at an 
end. He died as he had lived, in the boeora of 
Holy Chur *i. May his s- oi rest i:i pe-.ce. 
TIia funeral t - !< place on Wednesday, Feb. 
1"th. to St. Peter’s cathedral, London, 

hero solemn Requim M;iss .vas offered fur 
the repute of his s*jul.

7.21V
... 9. 1*#3.

♦il

......... 1170Inltisted during 1SV2., 
Received from <Alier G. < ".’.s...

..............8,03y
Of which tliere ar> in good stan ing-7,713 
Under fluspiuaion -...............................— *>‘4*

ToUl...............

11 c

Total membership Dec. 31, *92........*,<m
NEW HUM**.

Twenty new Branches were instituted 
during the year, as follows:

170, Elgin, January 18,1**V2.
171, St. L turent, qie., Keb. 0.
IE, Ooffingwood, Feb. 0.
373, Belle River, Feb. 22.
174, St. Brigitte des San Its, Que., Mar.28. 
17»5, Kinkora, April 25.
176, Ottawa, Mav 13.
177, Newcastle, N. B., .lune V.
178, Memraineook, N. B., July 14.
179, Fox Creek, X. B., July 15.
ISO, Ysrmonth, N. S., July 22.
181, Heepeler, August 24
1S2, Wolfe Island, October 11.
183, Snv»ler, October 22.
184, Fainrille, N. B., Nov. 2.
185, Caraqnet, N. B., Nov.
lsq. VieioriaviUe, Que., Nr v. .7.
187, Sturgeon Falls. Ikx-. V.
1-88, Car»» ton Place. I>et?. 21.
1st», Sydney, N. S., ls>v. 27.

' S. R. Bs

Ar

THE t HARTER WITHHELD.
Some di.«cn**ion took place in the council. 

&jh1 the committee named on Wednesday 
were ordered not to interview HU Grace, as 
it w as not nec°*sary.

ip*hot was tnat tlie Supreme trustees 
the following resolution ;

In view of the complications which have 
arisen in the Province of Quebec on account of 
the conflict of territory or jurisdiction between 
the Grand Council of Canada and the Grand 
Council of Quebec, ami pending the determina
tion of thequesti -n srhich Council has a naj >r- 
Ity ol memt>ershlp In said Province of Quebec ; 
it le

o<h.
Tku

1
and S|iri:. ' rs

4 :

Resolved, that the organization nf «aid Grand 
Council of Quebec t>e and the same Ia hereby 
recognized by the Supreme Council, hut the 
charter thereof l>e withheld nutU the determin
ation of said question of majority

•e.'icanv.Asss*! 
of i he

TTio question was ?h<*r 
in all ir* detail*, and the acii«iit 
Supreme tm*rees was takon in tlie 
of harmony and the g^ol 
ine-pl«or*liip. The question of what i* the 
preference <*f the majority of member.- in 
the Province of Oueliec is now tj be deter
mine!. and will 1

. ♦ »rand S* .

Tlie Mtnaticn.
There i« every prospec t that a h-ivi • 

future i* in «tore for tl»e l . M. B. A. in ti - 
Domioi >ii of Caiia»la. The little un plea-ant- 
ness which has &rl*en in Montreal will p -- 
away, and lire future, we earnestly trust, will 
bring unian and strength to the -<<-iety in 
every p>rti >n of tlie country. To this end 
we should all work.

Doubtless ere thi<

ins anu heavy, s-
rep.rted on by the

Supreme Ker o
After this the jur-vimt '■>.»- <vi± mu nr 

d»V. an»l during tlie evening the «li 
members left iV r their h

PR03rEP.0ÜS t:L5T2S.
VuU«l Part of it I* Prosperous, nn«l a Belfast 

Protestant Nationalist Tells Why.

The Que'-ec Grand C »ur.i*il, although not 
granted a charter by the Supreme Council, 
will Ik- given the necessary paraphernalia to 
work with, which is now in tlie hand* of 
Grand President O’Reilly and Grand .Sc 
tar y J. B. Dr uyn, of Quebec.

AN IMI‘<
Mgr. Fabre 

the coudili -ns stated iu his letter do not 
apply to the Grani Council of Canada, 
exerci-ing authority iu Quebec, and which 
has already received His Graces approba-

friends and 
brothers in Montreal who respired to form a 
-#» pirate Canadian lr>ly have d i «vovere*! that 
th ir action was as h.vstv as it was un*k-. 
The rep-rt we p-’il li*h in this Issue from 
tlie Montreal Oaz-ttc gives the pro
ceedings »f the meeting

At the late general election the 
people of P'.ast Cavan, 80 per cent, of 
whom are Ca*holies, nominated and 
elected as their representative in 
Parliament Mr. Samuel Young, a 
Belfast Protestant.

C. U. Richards At Co.
(S-euf*.- I have used y ,mr MIN AIM S 

LIMMF.NT in my fan.iiy t. r a n t
years for various cases of .«icknes*. ai i n •- 
particularly i;i a severe attack of la grij je 
which I c i;traded last whiter, and l tirin.y 
believe that it w;is tlie n e:.ns of saving 
lif*. C. I. La*.

Sydney, CM*.

Her intiu-

mr a XT RE8ERVATP »N. 
wishes it to Le under.**'»! that■M^Hof the 

Sapre.iie It r 1 of Trustees ami the action 
taken by His Grace the Archbishop of Mon
treal in r-ga I to th» Grand Council of Quo 
bee. The judgment of the disiingui*lied 
prelate was dictated by wisdom, and by* a 
sincere desire to l>e fair to all partie*. "He 
will recognize the new Grand Council when 
and only when that body c un?» a majority of 
Quebec (’. M. It. A. men in its ranks. ThL* 
is in a line with what we have all al »ng 
con4ended for—that i? would be perfectly 
proper to allow Quebec t<« remain a part of 
the Supreme l»ly if the hulk of the member
ship deeired s u ii a status. It were ind eel 
mmi nureis-onable t«> con'eni that a < .all 
minority of the Q lebec brother* ha«l a right 
t> secede from th » majority.

At the time of the meeting of the Supreme 
Council in M >ntre tl it may. wo think, with 
truth be said, that the number of members 
unwilling to r -*a.'n affi iatio i - .ith th - r«-*t vf 
their fellowd.'anadians w.ill no; firm i 

lly-^izNl braivli. The p.- .p-igandism of 
the Supreme Dop ity at Large rfeulted in 
the defection of a few other*. To the 
Grand Council Canada his < ru«adejwaa 
an affliction, can i.»g not a little bit terne** 
an! financial As we h ne -ai 1 Lefo-
he was fully i iippe-d f ,r his w »rk by the 

ipr -nie b fly. i heir general fund form* 
a bulky bank a'Count, mi l they « oul-1 well 

ep*ul iuo.i‘*v v. i:h a lavi-h hand t. 
■s’ • is work f disintegration. Th* 

Canadian Grand Council. u:i th

> v-i. •

We are gla-I to 
notice that Mr. Young, who i< of 
course, a sound Nationalist, is doing 
good work for Ireland in exposing 
some of the absurd claims of the

Church.

LENT.
A periodic call to the more aerious 

of life is wholesome for all
Orange party—for instance, the claim 
that the much boasted of Ulster “pros
perity ” is due to Ulster Protestantism 
In a letter recently to the Belfast 
Examiner Mr. Young gave some 
very interesting historical facts show
ing how certain parts of Ulster came 
to be more prosperous than the rest 
of Ireland, 
letter in part as follows : —

Prosperous Ulster has become a 
refrain. It is difficult to know why. 
It may be a cant method of emphasiz 
ing some real or imaginary difference 
between irs inhabitants and the people 
of other provinces for a political pur 

The phrase cannot mean that 
Ulster is richer per head of the popula 
it it than either Leinster or Munster, 
for it would not be true to use it in 
thi* :-**nse.

Nor can it be used in reference to 
all the counties in Ulster.

refer to the north-east corner 
particularly — the seat of the linen
r.adi----- which admittedly i- prosperous

in manufacture and commerce gener
ally. The reasons for this agreeable 
state of things in Belfast are n^t 
difficult to discover. It cannot be that 
those who are born within its pre
cincts. or in the north-east corner of 
this island, possess, inherently, qua! 
Lies fitting them for commercial 
success beyond thosi whoso nativity 
can be traced to th t Southern and 
Western portion' of Ireland, 
can success be traced to ra 
religion in themselves 
not be i n

A New Branch.
A new branch was organized in Montreal 

last Wed no *d a y evening under the jtirL«die 
fion of the Grand Council of Canada, by Mr. 
J. E. H. H'fxtieson, organizer and as-i-taut 
secretary of that c nineil. Th ? following is 
the lL-t of officers c-’ -cted for tin? ensuing

meaning
Christians. The mortifications pre
scribed in the Lenten regulations are 
intend -d to reach the soul through the 
body — plainer living, resulting in 
higher thinking self denial in the mat
ter of diet strengthening the will to 
resist temptations as well as appetites. 
The philosophy of fasting is so old a 
secret that we do not hold the discovery 
at its proper value. But for every dis 
ease of the soul—for every deadly sin 
— there is nothing that touches the case 
more efficiently than fasting—“ mor
tifying the flesh.” Wise men have 
found this out and practiced it. 
can profit by studying their wisdom. 
In the complex affairs of life as we live 
it to day. there are other gratifications 
besides food that can be limited with

r Consumptionen
year : Chancellor, j,ro • : u. J. H. Gariepy : 
pro i ïen\ Ont*. A. La riviere ; first vice- 
president, Louis Ox*ar Boivin : second vice- 
president, L. I). A. Rene de Cotret : record- 
uilT s vretary, Aug. S:. Germain : r.-sUtant 
recording *ecretary. J. A. Grenier : finauci.il 
secrorary. L. I). F. M .yer : treasurer. J. N. 
L «rang»4 : marshal, J. A. 1 .ortie ; guard. J. 
R. Robit.'*iiie; trustee*, for one year, J. If. 
G.triepy and J.
A Grenier. Aug 
Till* new brand 
Friday cf the month, at No. 7 Claude street.

Resolution of Condolence.
Dublin, Feb 1.1*> . 

SCOf Branch * ». held on 
>i-served that the seat of 

tary if. J. Bruxer was vacant. 
nuul-2 known that B- tii-’r 

ed wife, aft* r a few <i iy.» Illness, 
th • reward of her v irYie*. i > .> 

world, feeiinurs of s.vines*
•

tenance : W.iere ipon it .vas pr *;ojed by 
Hr ’her Jatues .lordm. s-M'- nd-d bv Hr the* 
Mi' hael Dovl:tm.l 

That the member

XVii p-.int Mr. Youngs is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

. E. Gervnis ; fvr tv- year*, J. 
Germain an 1 T. Deli-lo. Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

St.
i will n!*'•**» first and third

We

■

Al eafford t" <tin
9S during the Lenten season.profit

“Society " has enough Christianity left 
in it to taboo as in bad taste all public 
social amusements, balls — parties — 
theatricals. Catholics should certainly 
not fail b; low the highest standards of 
“ society " when “society ” has the 
goodness to evince respect in its canons 
for the spirit of the Lenten season. 
In some portions of the country there 
is a good and growing practice among 
practical Catholic laymen to deny 
themselves all alcoholic beverages 
during Lent. They quietly avoid 
saloons lor forty days. We would 
gladlv see thU custom enlarge and pre
vail. —Catholic Citizen.

trary. had n*> such * 
and many brothers i.i < 
only beard one .*id

mind ’
Canada 
Ur y j
berehip is Lir 

.ri y an d he «1 
further ? nr»" 
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It can
ha; on! I

Mathews which is now in high 
repute the world over.
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'.»«fe be in

earner» of Bi 
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;xi; i lieartfelt sympathy andfervet 
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Deceased was apara.-n of t o 
nal solicitude and te-:*lerrit*s 

subllms character, the ( 
wtte ami mother. Fortified hv all 
lions of holy Church «he died 
the "odor of sanctity/'

funeral took place on Friday, the 3rd Inst, 
ales were performed by Very Rev. Dean 
iv. and. tii -ugh one of the s Lrmb*

- seventy eleich* pavkv.l with 
• > pay their lad c:\ i tribute of 
versaliy beloved, took part in 
™ t .- Rr»tiirei, r.f Branch 

funeral in a

Dufü:present ni» 
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lived tn

»>• ‘•CAUTION.**—Beware of substitutes 
(■enuino prepared hy Scott »t Bonue, 
Helleviil» Sold by all druggists.
50c. and $10qdoing their u? u; ? > spre.«d the ....

that it* nv ti.-ig i i* in tli * ban,U of 
men Aiupyii g the ni-.-r ili-tiiigui-shed 
re-p id b! • j o-iti »ns in tha land. A glance 
;«t the list f offi. s’..u,U inb-e l * 
mong-f us a f- ling of ?! it the

• M. B. A. -idr* is manned bv men in whom 
we may [ 1 «ce :h m st imp i- i - nti lence : 

Spi i. A ! Ar< i:hi>li. p \Va!-h. To-unto 
< nrmci-l! r Dr. .1 dm V. MacCal»*.Ottawa. 
Prc*iien* -O. K. Frik-er. B r - î.ville.
1st \ ice l‘re< .1 idge L miry, D rchesiter, 
- i 1 Vi • i‘. - M. I . ! I ick ■ . Stanstoad. 
S-* :rotary

n.-iesta of
Ey-

? -if tha: DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

If the.V

Nor 
.and 

But may it

ason. w -r

the m «orntul convoy. 1 
. all with badges, v ter «i- 

tio.1v a d mule a fine display.
of the foregoing to h 

xer. an 1 one to he f >rw 
Lie Rki’oBV for pubiicati

thed The daughter of Senator Yorhees, the 
«distinguished Senator of Indiana, was 
received into the Church recently. 
On January 1^. in St. Matthew s Church, 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons con
firmed Miss Yorhees. Only a few of 
the young lady’s friends and relatives 
were pres -nt at the ceremony.

■*. li. lie»«tvn, L‘»nd^n.
\Y. J. M -Ko*. With,

M irtinnau, Levis.
Guard. E. J. Reidy, 1 : ,r i ».
Trn!»• . V. M Bar 1 « i. C t vag i : 

Rev. M. J. Leman, Lon 1 > i UP. Tan-oy, 
M mîretl : 1. . ii G fa veil*. <4 • ova ; P. .1, 
O'Keefe. <t. Id :.

C.i iimitte - i.i Laws

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND\ co en to Brother 
o the Catho-

e triv 
«rdeJ t

THE FAVORABLE TREATMENT METED 
OPT TO THE “PLANTED” INHABIT
ANTS OF THE COVXTRY OX A< COUNT

r. *>
Tre
M «r-.li a I J. « >.

Hr u
CATHOLIC PRESS.Ta U»»r.r?T E-hLC Ifi CANADA.J »RdaN, Sec.

UF THEIR RACE AND RELIGION, Catholic Citizen,
in which the solution of the problem Not in its invidious sense, but in its 
may be found ? Did the North of Ire- praiseworthy sense—there is a Catho 
land receive favors and enjoy ptiv- lie aristocracy. And it is not an osten-
ileges which were withheld Iront the tarions aristocracy that publishes its
Southern and Western portions of the existence and its exclusiveness In
island ? In the reign of James I. the quiet walks of life in all our
Ulster was planted with Protestants Catholic congregations there are men
from England and Scotland, on which and women some of whom we all have
account they were well treated, met who are approximating by good
French Protestants afterwards settled lives and practical religion a greater
among their co religionists in the or less degree of Christian perfection.
Ntirth of Ireland, and assisted to found They frequent the sacraments more

Br.mch.Vi, Barrie. the damask and linen trade, which in than most of us do : and their regular- Bazaar in ahi of »sts sir
’ll," s-:pv.-.:;e c.i mil , f tl-e <//},. ii • ! iVXTu'v A,r T v;" vl '.V''" it> origin received the fostering care of ity therein is manifested in the justness Churl u. n.îte* m\‘

Mutu.l P - A-. M.t: ; !.. vi:/ Mm:- 1 * 'VtXV.^'V! tin Ve'-‘. tf o "ilea r»T*c. ;hc 5tate" At this time th-* iv*t of Ire- of their lives. They are honest in their , r , xti7UTlx Vl. , .
1 i: "• aw land was in a most deplorable condi- Icalings ; ch heir jiuig

the.........!y • r... .. 11, .■ „.i ... K-an.». t F i a w B,ir.i.!«V. '•'**«• "lie I vnal ! .-.» < then in force, ments : kind m their words and actions 1672. 2C8. su. 2ti* SBSS5.
The ii.v * ..vrivt-d y* -•> r ay at tin- Branch : 1. Deemerton. were not only directed against the toward- others ; sympathetic with Tho amount realized is
Mi: ■- r h 1. I y învli i!e Supreme Prei. Grer<e Li Frn»-e first v-vc pre». G«*o popular religion of the count rv. Inv their neighbors and active in good The parish ot Bello River is *.c-ry th.-.iikfid
i*r«->i . u*.' - />, • ;.»rry, lh fi.,. Pa. ; X fr-bmiti. sec n.l vive pres. Phillip ^ r >;,_• < .,-,vpo,v<* nn.l rliu-at V xv ,1 to all per* t;* who have contrite re t to theS;»r.m; - I’* « . i-rC. J. 11 ick.* v. h . dtivn : U Sch-v.irtz. r.v «.*e G.*-L • ‘ ‘ . 11 ! .’ , *•’* Education. 1:01 d « d>. suwe-s of this ba/;»:«r. t
Sivren.f* tv;..,:,- 1 * »- v. p \ ju-.. • \'j,.r. a*st *ev .1 W. / fin. *.>••. H J.!!--iiTu •>. example, lit 1 '■<;>, til* vXportatV.il Ot ‘ Tlicy cirry music in their hearts _ -------- --------------
WhDUU'o. M w-iMfi/hibhed by Aet Of IV.rlin- Ho muN's Cat-,our 1»„:,:.-tory.

“ • . V „ y * . I.,,1‘* Gl-’/ A 1.m "Hi. w hereupon the people of Ire- Beciuee til .r inmost nouls a holy '.train re- VNelwivo rvccive<l this publication. It is very
K-'m T 1). » ’ rS / nVfl, r' Branch a. Walh^cbarg land turned their attention more-ex • r>-'at " complete and avc rate, and comr.ileil in such

! : ' : v.jM ’T'-i-MW ,Triti-V 5 t0,,siv.e,>;tn «'«> «« the Titosj Catholics are the only aristo- ^TobtoîLïï^ ‘TOian’BT^Tx

l • ‘ hiMtMivHhv- ,,t h .UÜ0.IM cmi vie: |,re* M Boy!,», rvc. «»<*. a manufactures Ot woolens, which in- cracy among our congregations that i Milwaukee. VYi*., are the publishers
■ U! î%A&,*S5^Sh5R dw«ry fionrished till 1660, when there weadmltof. men it com*to~ fâ /gk

l,v _.»•';. iu- : Pd:..,.. :lîv| a « usui- K>ur.i v \\';\< an Act passed ot crushing sc verity, tion of who arc best esteemed by Cat h- .O' A 00 s £7^^^ IM'Jy /MW\ I NjlS &
1;«îi .n •■= !. i and ..il ’i , i ; s li-mvh tu, T-.r t». prohibiting the sale of woolens, not o’: .-s it wi .1 be fun; 1 that it is not the v HÉ G R ZA i g ■ ? g y-D y Wp? | fc-"

ttors e S,ldi9 ho» M" 1 v ' ■ -- i-: --m. ( SHILOH s. f ji-S ^ \4 :S±% e
!........ - m 1 1:1 conséquence thousar. N r,i > •., . l 1 fimp j % S Vb M A
■»d eiplaiuKl tally all tin comriicatinna in-1 m5rvF Kelly.. *«»nl M | manufacturers lcfltheconntrv, and the nobs, or the successful politicians, ko Irnu^SRe-S x vl* Ab» I ¥ y? ( , a tf 7» ft*'pph*'“* ?>»»■>»» Western and Southern districts we» much and so honestly as the men ^.YtT-.:.: N' ^ •
i'v.iùv'iï." !'im;: ' r'/'; :Vm/.:/ ‘/'./T;:' ■ , Fait.. ; almost depopulated. Tho linen trade and women among our neighbors. if?Vr<wT,re ! The Recognized Standard of Mot;:.a

Th * tv: ■.. '-.d / "‘ oic ii'. V KilfyS^^'i^cc c was v xe npted from these cruel enact- This Catholic aristTravy is like the | Throat, s.u by a:i Drains ca a Guarantee. ! Piano Manufacture.
-i* n« tiie v unci! left rev. ti-c Win Burk*-, is* t sec. v * Abilot°tin ments, because i: ha i its root in the ancient brotherhood of the Misericordia " -

«i™ g,,rM- h!r “wiï ^ py'<t*v,Us!,ivt ,h" ^ry ... in Tl™'T We,aUkn,owiom.e orthc ! J

w.-.s dn. i c-,i that Rmv. p. a. Baarf i- lMnncm* Ju9 Gunter, Thoa MvCvuvy. an i p. reply to an address, XX tlltain III. brethren, but we do not know the iium-
M m. iarrv. Recorder Hi key ami KoufmAn* said:—“I will do all that in mo lies her of the broth -rhood. Thev will not ■ —--------------------------------------- --------------

sptr. ».lv Rff:''F«h"*suv.n P,„. *^=a"Tl' " V WOOlen '7d0 am‘ .ipavt and parade them-elVcs-th.y g ■ ! M *

............................ Fivim. lire vice |.re< Hu^h McOinni., second «”C««rage the linen manufacture, go disguised upon th»ir good deeds. r-vjWr $ "«FT rttîgrv<=î5îs HSi' !JrT„,h,nv.,,'i>la* Academy. Chalk;.-.
n ti.e ,eport . f ^ "3™- in ,h° of Q'lecn Bottoa RcsebBc. ! P^lt^Lî è.XSj^1»S?SS i» c^rVS^Î^miBVè‘rins,
«Supreme t rus- Collins' très* M McTerûcn. mar* C Doffer Aline, 110»>, there was a law passed to A mail named Rudolph, who claims Block Wbitbv01 OUUk A‘*° m the Uerrle mental fr voca! music. For terms, etc 

nu H McTernen, iras. Neal .. Han*cy, T exempt the linen trade from those pro- to be an ‘ escaped ” priest, has been A. a.'Post, it"a. a. w. Holmes. oÏ’mÛAV'uK’; o“L°'“ °
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Flection of Officers.
Branch <2. Teeswater.

*t viff* pres. Wm Hav». 
MvHi m >n. tr * Win 

*e!l. ass t sec. L Hattie, 
r. A Kennedy, guard

AI Shill, fir*Pres.
:ws mi 1 til- ir S i{v-rviti *n 

i n *, Guelph : Ju-lg * it-.nleav. 
J. !.. Carlehm

,-T. P. C fi 
Calgary :

Cum iiittee •• i Fii 
Ron tn, Mamihoti :
P. F. Boyle, I. .»■!. ,.

Itepree titati/p* ?
I). J t'h’onvor. s r itfer l : 1,*. ,1. Dowdali, 

. S
Supervising Me hval F.x.t iiin1:»- - E. Ryan, 
. D.. Kingston.

r.i Vz in•V FATHER DAMËN'S LECIUB-•.1 Tnugber.
F ranch ; Richmond. P Q.

S;t:r adv. Rev V «j it i, chans Y. R chert**. 
!>.,<: p.c-d ird V Ml' .neigh. C N Dc-s-tuhtier*. 
pres. I »hu Hives. M. I»., first vies pres. I \ 
Hud n. second vice pre». V A Duhrule. ret 

i ' « > St. lean, a** t * R A I.** .:.* trd. t ev 
L Juhas. tin * c. C Girard, mar I it niii 
-•nard G ("le |m*, med. ex. J Haves. ?.[ i \ trn» 
l hn Kelly. CGirard. D Raymon i. a P uiin, ii 
Dnbrnle.

i-* m, St. .1 -in 
umco nul Mil 
J. E. M ,rriv.

The Flowers That Bloom in the 
Spring.

Hyacinthes, Tulips, Narcissus, Cy
clamens. etc.. are now in bloom and 
make a fine show in Gammage’s win
dow at fflff Dundas stvev‘.

One of tie most Instructive ind useful p-m'j 
le s extant is the lectures of Father I' 
They comprise four nf the 
delivered l*y that renew 
namelv: “The Private Interpretation of 
Bible. ' “The Catholic Church, the only 
Church of God,” ** Confession,” ai d “ Tl 
Presence.” The hook will he rent t > ;

M.
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Meeting of Suyrciuc Coun- il Trustees 
M vitre 1 Gazett *. Keb. >. Knon and .I tide’s

Help Wanted.
XX7 A X VET. — I.nd'es nr.d x-> t is tiv 
v v take work at th**ir li*-m- *: w--:;;
ce saury : m* ranv iVinv.

*ea a vs s :".*. Ni'AllD M .'
company,

ham, li e

?.ianv tiisiance : co» \d ‘lVs.
4 AS 1t

I/'.ck Box

WANTED
S PARTNER. STEADY COMM EH : 

job printer v -itholic *, with very Vi 
ital. in a cood paying newspaper nn'.l ; • * 1 
Easy terms tn th-' rich! nvV *. Single m - 
ferred. Address, i* O. H x. .-

AKan
.1 .

v.

"

:
1

an l, after 
and went 
in to executive
wards it
President .. ........ nrv mm
Inégal Adviser K en a sh>:ü i n-eet theAr-h- 
L is nop today at J o'clock . nd report a plan 
to gain complote *eparaît »n h r tin* indiv i lunl 
Si embers i,i Quebec ; and on the .eport « f
‘ ..................... and the

whether tho recently

— : BALTIKOivS, ;;sx> YOKE,
23 ti 21 2. Baltimore St. 14S Fifth A"?. 

WASHuTQTON, S17 Pennsylvania Avo.
Piso'F Rcmerly for Catarrh la thc 

r?Ft. t-i I'**- and Cheapest.

a:this the Arch bishop s 
tees v\ ill determine gus '74
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VOLUME :
an appeal

To Friend** ol' Ireli 
Aueti

the nationalist 

London, Feb. 1 
address has been is 
Carthy and other 
leaders : —
To our Kinsmen at 

Ireland in tlie i 
ada and Austro 

“ We have roach 
moment in the histc 
struggle for her ri| 
of England, the lei 
ment and of the 
British Empire has 
Rule Bill which 1 
broad and solid an 
national self-govei 
The bill offers to 
parliament practi 
with all of Ireland 

executive Govt 
to that Par Hamer 
the Irish people 1 
the right to share, 
eighty members, i 
the empire. In th 
respects, the settle 
Ireland on a highei 
that of 1880. It ii 
the government of 
more solid guarati 
fulfillment of the 

her and (

an

tween 
representatives o: 
copied without he* 
tion proposed in th 
summation of the 
of the Irish race to 
They believe the 
enactment of the n 
triumphant close t 
sorrowful struggl 
Ireland do not yet 
edge that the end 
Although they k 
certain to pass th< 
by an unbroken 

measure whitany
of the popular 
ultimately enact 
invoke the assist?
Lords in postpc 
XVe cannot, ther 
possibility of a 
campaign to def 
noble efforts and 

Confront!cause. 
our and unscrupu 
less wealth, it i: 
carry on even t 
the struggle wi 
of brethren and 
of the world, 
of our own blood, 
and Australian s 
principles that 
accepted assistai 
appeal to the sam 
confidently on tl 
when, by a vot< 
challenged, the I 
stamped upon tht 
charge made b 
Pigott, that th< 
Nationalists had 
mercenaries of 
tion.

It

“In the strug 
years almost the 
to the courage 
people at home, 
assistance from 
friends beyond t 
reduced to pove 
of misgovcrnmei 
franchise before 
to her aid, had 
of enemies in tl 
The tenants wer 
ing landlords ; 
religious liberty 
inveterate bigot 
guished demain 
government by 
hunting Whigs, 
movement for re 
the strain of thi 
li amen tary repi 
mands of Irelatn 
century after h 
tion a l movemei 
death, while T< 
House of Comm 
for a single on 
country, and a 
perfidy and trea 
In 1880 Americ; 
themselves into 
that hour the pa 
never really lo> 
the gene rosit 
and friends 
found honest, 
representatives 
ing all the st 
accepted pay or 
Government, 
fought and com 
fought and con 
broke success! x 
tionsuntil at la 
friends and all 
British statesm 
British parties 
they may be e 
powerful and g 
to consummatu 
principles. Be 
of their race th 
they ask now f 
the brief inti 
between trela 
day. — (Signe.' 
Edward Blal 
Michael Davitt 
M. Healey, 
O’Connor, Tho:
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